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Buy a Camera
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Take Perfect
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Two inches thin. But lots to love.
"Quite possibly the coolest personal computer yet created. Apple's
latest computer is as cool and sleek as its best-selling music player..."
- Chris Taylor, Time

"S-out-of-S rating. Simple, stunning all-in-one design. With the iMac
GS,Apple has given Mac fans yet another reason to stay in the fold.
And its unparalleled execution should attract would-be Windows PC
buyers as welt:'

- Joel Santo Domingo, PC Magazine

"The new GS iMac is the finest personal computer I've ever used,
hands down. Nothing comes close. Ifyou have ever thought of
switching from a Windows-based PC to a Mac, this is the deal
clincher. It is simply a stunning machine both to look at and to use."
- Mike Wendland, Detroit Free Press

"I'm writing these words on the most elegant desktop computer
I've ever used, a computer that is not only uncommonly beautiful
but fast and powerful, virus-free and surprisingly affordable."
- Walt Mossberg,The Wall Street Journal
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Canon PowerShot G6
Canon PowerShot S70
.... Casio Exilim EX·P600
... Fujifilm FinePix E550
O•t Fujifilm FinePix 57000
... Kodak EasyShare DX7630
•O Konica Minolta Dimage G600
O•t Olympus Camedia C-60
00 Sony Cyber·shot DSC·P150
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JASON SNELL
The iPod photO-the right produd at the right time.
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Motion-graphics package
OOt Motion 1.0
Network music players
.... Roku SoundBridge M1000
O•t Roku SoundBridge M2000
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Is OS 9 development dead? Plus, Adobe Acrobat 7.0, the iPod photo and
the iPod U2 Special Edition, new Jam Packs, updated iBooks, a look at the
40th anniversary of the Mac, Microsoft Office 2004 Service Pack, Macs and
Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow. and themes for DVD Studio Pro,
iDVD, and Keynote.

Windows-emulation program
.... Virtual PC 7

34

Multimedia-authoring software
00 MovieWorks Deluxe 6.0.2
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3-D modeler
001 Silo 1.3
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3-D-storyboard software
•Ot FrameForge 3D Studio
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Backup utility
.... BounceBack Professional
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Audio package
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..... Live 4
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IRIS Business Card Reader II
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OOt Wacom lntuos3
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Photo printer
OO t Epson Stylus Photo RBOO
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Top Products
The Game Room
PETER COHEN
The fourth installment of Myst is here, and it's gar·
geous. Read up on Myst IV: Revelation, Enemy
Engaged: RAH-66 Comanche Versus KA·52 Hokum,
and the Revolution 5.1 audio card.Also, check out
Macworld's 2004 Game Hall of Fame indudees.

The Virtual CD
All readers now have free access to the
contents of the CD-ROM that comes
with some copies of Macworld. To view the
contents of the CD, go to the following
URL (broadband Internet recommended):
http://cd.macworld.com/2005/
01/wall·spatula
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Mac Gems
DAN FRAKES
Take controlot your digital photos, temporarily
hide desktop clutter, brush up on your Mac
knowledge, and keep track of where your down·
loads come from.
www.macworld.com
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Picture Your Perfect Camera
DERRICK STORY
Do you really need 6 megapixels? And what exactly does the slow-synchro
setting do again? Take the guesswork out of shopping for a digital camera.
We'll show you how to tell the difference between camera types, and how
to identify the features that matter most to you .
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7 FileMaker Power Moves
CHRIS KUBICA
Put down the manual. Get the most from File
Maker Pro 7's exciting new features today.
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Image Editing beyond iPhoto
JIM HEID
Beautify your photos. Using Adobe Photoshop
Elements 3, we've created a surefire editing rou
tine that anyone can follow.

From Tape to CD
JIM HEID
Save cherished recordings from oblivion. Learn how to digitize the audio
from old cassette tapes, and turn back the hands of time by eliminating
pops, hiss, and other imperfections.
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Recover Lost Photographs
MIKE PASINI AND DERRl~K_?_T.Q~_l'
Shoot! You accidentally erased your camera's
memory card without downloading all the
photos. But they may not be lost for good.
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top free-follow our tips to boost your wire
less range.
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Find Anything with Grep
KIRK McELHEARN
Forget the search box. For high-powered
searches, true geeks turn to grep.
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Mac OS X Hints
ROB GRIFFITHS
Check Web-page designs at various browser
widths, move the Dock to the top of the screen,
avoid a destructive Finder bug, scroll through
Cocoa application directories, disable guest
access, colorize the Finder's sidebar, and select
multiple desktop images in iPhoto.
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Mac 911
CHRISTOPHER BREEI\!
Missing something? This month's column answers
questions regarding missing iTunes playlists, miss
ing support for scroll wheels, the missing link
between iSync and a Bluetooth phone, missing
Metropolitan Opera broadcasts, and more.
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Ready or Not?
Steve Jobs once famously said that his life's goal was to change the
world, not just to sel l products. But changing the world with technol
ogy is a tricky business : yes, you need the engineering know-how to
make a product so impressive that it alters people's lives. But chang
ing the world is not simply a matter of building a better mousetrap. It's
about releasing the right product at exactly the right time.
Timing Is Everything
An obvious example of a good teclrnology arriving at
the wrong time is the Newton. A few years after the
Newton's demise, as the battle between the Palm and
the Pocket PC heated up, it was clear that the Newton's
technology was excellent-but that its timing stunk.
In contrast, the iPod's timing was perfect. There
were plenty of digital music players our there before
the iPod, but they were consistently disappointing.
Time and technology advanced, and in late 200 l Apple
introduced its small, hard-drive-based player ... and
changed the world.
Not long after the iPod arrived on the scene,
people begim speculating about how Apple would fol
low it up. Over the past couple of years, tl1e buzz
about a video iPod has grown more intense, finally
culminating in Apple's release of an iPod with a color
screen in late October.
There's just one catch. It's the iPod photo, not the
iPod video. And it's another example of Apple's excel
lent timing.
The Rise of the Digital Photo
For years, magazines like Mn<tJJorld have been pro
moting digita l photography. And in tl1e past few
years, the times lrnve caught up with the technology.
Digital photography couldn't be more mainstream.
Everyone has a digital camera.
T hat's why Apple decided to release the iPod photo
(see page 16)-and why we decided to devote this
month's cover story to digital cameras (see page 60).
By adding a color screen and photo-display capa
bilities to the iPod, Apple h;1s cleverly combined the
two hottest technologies today: digital music and dig
ital photography. I might quibble about some of tl1e
iPod photo's specs (here's hoping that Apple adds on
the-fly photo albums, direct importing of digital
camera media, and support for direct printing);
however, I have no doubt that Apple has made tl1e
right call in focusing on photos ratl1er tlrnn video.
But when Steve Jobs introduced the iPod photo, he
had to explain first what it wnm 't-namely, a video
player. Jobs made lots of excuses about why Apple
hadn't done a video player-video players were too
www.macworld.com

big, and tl1e screens we ren't good enough. I don't buy
that-I'm sure that Apple could come up with a per
fectly nice iPod-size video player if it wanted to.

The iPod Video Problem
The big problem is sometl1ing else Jobs mentioned-a
complete lack of content to put on such a video player.
You can fill your iPod with music downloaded from
online music stores or ripped from CDs you own, and
anyone with a digital camera has a ready supply of pho
tos. But where do you get videos? You can't legally
download tl1em from the Internet or, under the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act, transfer tl1e contents of a
DVD onto your Mac's hard drive.
I ran into this problem while I played with the
Archos Gmini 400, a small iPod-like device witl1 a
bright color screen. It's exactly tl1e sort of product that
people have been demanding from Apple. But getting
video onto it was next to impossible. Even when I had
downloaded the software to illegally extract video files
from my DVDs, or downloaded TV shows from
undergrow1d file-sharing sites, it was nearly impossible
to encode them into a video format supported by the
Gmini. ·w hen I finally got it to work, it took me hours
to encode one 30-minute TV show. No tllanks. (And
no, selling a video player and telling the people who
bought it to go find video files illegally on the Internet
is not an acceptable option.)
There will be a right time for handheld video play
ers. But Apple has made the right call: that time isn't
here yet. Until a company with credibility in botl1 the
technology and entertainment industries can get
movie studios and TV networks to try tl1e equivalent
of the iTunes Music Store for video, tl1ere's no point
in creating a video iPod.
\Vhat company will finally break through and
make video downloads popular? There's no way to
know, but witl1 its iPod success and Steve J obs's Hol
lywood ties, I sure wouldn't bet against Appl e. But
only when the time is right. O
What do you think7 Is the iPod photo the right product at the right time7
Should Apple do a portable video player? Let me know at jason_snell@
macworld.com or at www.macworld.com/forums.
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Not to worry. The three husky guys are still around.
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Jeannie enth usiastical ly demonstrates
Elevate'M , our new electric li ft table.

For 20 years we've been known as the "cart people."
And we're okay with that. But now we also make furniture
like electric lift tables, rack systems for servers and modular
workstations. All come with fast shipping and a Lifetime
Warranty. So the next time you need a furniture sol ution for
your technology, contact us at anthro .co m or 800.325.3841 .
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FEEDBACK
Reply to All
We put two of Apple's hottest new products-the AirPort Express and
the Click Wheel iPod-on the cover, and what do readers want to talk
about? E-mail clients, of course. Macworld readers exhibit the same loy
alty to their e-mail clients (as well as their browsers, their word proces
sors, and pretty much every other piece of hardware and software they
own) that other folks reserve for football teams and presidential candi
dates-and woe betide the editor who questions that devotion. o

Mail about E-mail
ANDREW LAURENCE
~
The "E-mail Survival Guide" neglects to
mention a critical point in Eudora's favor:
manual filters , executed by a key com
mand. While automatic filters can cause
mail to slip your attention, manual filters
are perfect for quickly dealing with mes
sages that must be read.
BILL GANON (VICE PRES IDENT. EUDORA
PRODUCTS GROU P. QUALCOM M)
@
Your decision to exclude Eudora from your
list of alternative e-mail clients ("E-mail
Survival Guide," October 2004), because
of what you saw as deficiencies, is trou
bling-especially when you consider the
long history of favorable reviews Eudora
has earned from Mm-world.
I'd like to respond to a few of your spe
cific criticisms. In terms of displaying
HTML messages, we plan on giving users
much better HTML handling in Eudora
6.3 for Mac, scheduled for release in
spring 2005. As for Eudora's "limited fil
tering options," we've found that the vast
majority of users create filters with only
one condition. And while AppleScript sup
port is important to some, it is unknown to
the vast m~jority of Mac users.
Finally, you recommend Mailsmith for
power users, but I'd question that recom
mendation, given that program's lack of
IMAP or LDAP support-something our
power users have been demanding. To
that point, IMAP improvements have
already been made in Eudora 6.2, and
more are on the way.
PARRISH S. KNIGHT
@
I enjoyed your "E-mail Survival Guide."
A comment about Apple Mail and spam:
Once you've got the Junk Mail filter well
trained, you may not have to turn off the
10 MACWORLD January 200S

"Display images and embedded objects in
HTML" messages. If a message is flagged
as spam, Mail refuses to load images in
that message unless you tell it to do so
therefore, unless spam manages to get
past the filter, bugs are automatically
defeated. My false negatives are now low
enough that I leave "Display images" on.
K. THORNE
@
For a variety of technical reasons, Apple's
Mail program doesn't work for me.
Eudora does, but I find it unfriendly and
old-fashioned looking. In Canada, Micro
soft Entourage is available only as part of
the Office suite, and I don't need Word,
Excel, and so on. Finally, I found GyazMail
(www.gyazsquare.com/gyazmail/). It looks
like Mail, works with Apple's Address Book,
solves my ISP compatibility issues, is infi
nitely customizable and inexpensive ($18),
and seamlessly integrates with SpamSieve.
You also get fast, helpful responses from the
author; in fact, I e-mailed the author about
a couple of things I wanted to see in the
program, and he implemented some of
them in the next release. What other app
would offer that kind of service?

Konfabulations
SEAN ROSE
@
In "Developer l\vo-Step" (M11c Be11t, Octo
ber 2004), the author points out-correctly,
I think-that many OS features (such as a
TCP/IP stack) are natural evolutions; they
become part of the OS out of necessity. But
the article failed to mention another impor
tant issue: Why didn't Apple just buy Kon
fabulator? (Or Watson?) It could have
stopped the vVmdows port and would have
enjoyed a positive PR spin. Whatever the
cost would have been, I'm sure it would've
been less than the negative impact Dash
board has had on OS X developers.

ED FOCHLER

@

Regarding the controversy about Konfab
ulator: While I admit that Apple could be
a better citizen by eitl1er buying competing
technology or giving credit to those fine
developers for having the right idea, if
you' re charging extra for what Apple gives
away for free, you aren't benefiting users.
If you give your product away for free but
Apple decides to supersede you with a free
product of its own, then users benefit and
you don't have to maintain your product.
In short, the cheese has moved. Move after
it. If you choose to whine after your cheese,
tl1at's up to you, but keep it to yourself.

Acrobat, Begone!
LYNN JENKINS

@

I have one thing to say about your tip for
banishing Acrobat from Microsoft Office
("7 PDF Power Moves," Working M11c,
October 2004): Yllhoo! I spent an hour one
day trying to figure out how to get rid of
that irritating (and useless) feature, without
success. T hank you for the answer.
EDVOLCHOK
In "7 PDF Power Moves," your advice in
tip 5 (for removing the Acrobat PDF tool
bar from Office apps) doesn't work. I've
trashed PDFMaker.dot, PDFMaker.xla,
Q Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to
@ Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor. San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter.We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts.All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

www.macworld.com

and PDFMaker.ppa, and the toolbars dis
appear. But when I reboot the computer
and launch Word, Excel, or PowerPoint,
the roolbars are back. How do you drive a
stake into the heart of these toolbars? I use
Office 2004 and OS X 10.3.5 .

U11fort1111ntely, this tip npplies 011/y to Office
v. X, not to Office 2004. You might try
re1111ming the Startup fo lder in your Micro
soft Office: Office folde1·-but this im 't rm
idenl solution. Doing so will disnble nil Office
sttn-r:up items, uot j ust PDFMnke1:-Ed.

Sharp-Eyed Readers
BILL WILCOX
@
You did a nice job with the October cover
photo. There it is in all its glory, an Apple
iPod playi ng "Revolution" by the Beatles.
Given the litigious relationship between
Apple Compurer and Apple Records, was
this your way of giving Apple Records a
digital poke in the eye? Who !mows, maybe
one day Apple Records will get in touch
witl1 digital reality and settle tl1e "music
thing" witl1 Apple Computer.

We i11tended 110poke in the eye. "Revol11tio11" is
simply 1111 ffpproprintely titied song by n we/1
loved bnnd.-&I.

matically when the user exits a fi eld." I
should not have to buy a third-party plug
in to implement this feature, which com
peting products have had for many years.

NADRELL EVANS
I'd like to know where I can buy the
tables shown in "Mffcworld's $6,000 Chal
lenge" (August 2004), tl1e ones ho lding
the products that Adam C. Engst and
Christopher Breen chose. Both tables
appear to be wall mounted, but the pic
tures could be deceiving.

CORRECTIONS
In our review o' Apple's Xserve RAI D(October
2004), we incorrectly reported thedrives it
uses. It uses high-capacity Ultra ATA drives.
In our review of digital camcorders (Novem·
ber 2004),we incorrectly described a lighting
feature of the NC GR-DCX97. It uses a built-in
LED for low-light shooting.(Our rating stands.)
In "Laptop Battery Smarts" (Mobile Mac,
November 2004). we misstated Apple'slaptop
battery-replace11ent policy. Apple replaces
batteries only if they fail because of defects,
not if they fail because of normal use.
Our review of new Power MacGSs (Decem
ber 2004) contained misstatements about the
systems' graphics cards.TheNvidia Ge Force
FX 5200 Ultra,ATI Radeon9600XT, andATI
Radeon9800XT have an ADC port and a DVI
port The Nvidia GeForce 6800 Ultra DDL has
two DVI connectorsand no ADC port

Youi-e 1·ight nbout one thing: pictures mn be
deceiving. As re11listic ns those t11bles look, they're
i/111str11tions (crented by J ohn Kocon).- &l.

FileMaker's Flaw
MICHAEL YOUNG

FileMaker Pro 7 (00t; Reviews, October
2004) continues the long line of good File
Maker Pro products, but it's still missing
one simple feature that users have been
requesting for years, something William
Porter even mentions in his review: "Fi le
Maker Pro still can't trigger a script auto

NEVV!VVacom lntuos3
The professional pen tablet for serious
photographers, designers, and artists
- Patented cordless, battery-free Grip Pen for pressure-sensitive control
· ExpressKeys"' for convenient keyboard shortcuts and modifier keys
-Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more
- Five-button mouse that is cordless, battery-free, ball-free, and optics-free
Visit www.13today.com

Ca!I· 1.800.922.2589

Cintiq•
Have lun with your photos!
Graphire starts al 199
~ est

AVAILABLE AT:
Buy. CompUSA. and Circu ~ Gty

Work directly on screen!
Cintiq18SX - ~ 12499
AVAILABLE AT:

_

___L B&H. Crywollcom, and WacomOlrod.com

W.Jtch fo r the Penabled logo to ensure you're getting th e natural reel and superior performance of Waco m's patented cordless and batlery·frtt pen technology.
0 2004 Wacom Tfihrolasv Cotporatlon. w.uom, <iraphirt, lntuos. Ontlq, and Ptnabltd are 1radema1lu of Witom Comp.ltr,' Ud. All rights rtStMd. All othtr trad~rks are property of theirrespttttvt OWMIS.
All pricts are U.S. t'Stimaled suett prices. [.(prtSs l(ey is a rtgister~ tradem.-. ~ ol Gins.lo lndustnts. Inc. and l~ used wilh permission.
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FileMaker fires
on all cylinders
for creative
professionals

rive

k creative professionals the one thing they'd like to have
more of, and the answer will likely be "more time to be
creative:' They want to be liberated from administra
tive chores and overhead, like tracking their hours and
fussing with schedules.They want information
organized so they can get at it quickly and easily, and they want
to share that information with colleagues, because the creative
world is often a collaborative world.
For more than 100,000 creative professionals, the solution
of choice to accomplish all these invaluable tasks-and then
some-is FileMaker Pro. With its legendary ease of use and
with the power that enables the customization creative profes
sionals want and need, FileMaker Pro is fast becoming a
de facto standard in the creative world. And the ability of this
flexible database solution to handle rich data sources-such as
video, audio, and images-makes it even more valuable to this
demanding user base.
Consider the case of EastWest Creative, whose clients include
food giants Kraft and Nabisco. The creative teams at EastWest
in New York have produced some of the most familiar advertis
ing icons known. With a range of high-powered clients with
individual needs, EastWest must deliver world-class results
under tight deadlines, so managing the workflow of projects
is essential.
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Workflow wonder
At EastWest, maintaining a competitive edge in a hyper
competitive market requires an unbeatable workflow strategy.
That strategy is built around File.Maker, which has been
deployed at EastWest for a decade now.
"We have evaluated other solutions from time to time, but we
find that FileMaker pretty much takes care of everything we
need;' notes Linda Ziembko, Director of IT at EastWest for the
past five years. "It is our first choice. It's the easiest solution for
us, but it is also powerful when we need it to be powerful. We're
always looking for the best solution, and we always come
around to FileMaker:'
For the creative environment in particular, Ziembko says that
FileMaker offers many attributes, features, and functions that
dovetail perfectly with the pace and flow of work. EastWest is a
multi-service promotional agency where teams develop specific
ideas, followed by even more collaboration with other teams.
This means there is lots of data flowing from group to group.
Hours must be carefully tracked for billing and costing purpos
es.And everyone associated with this creative value chain must
be able to access the data they need quickly and easily, without
dialing the help desk every ten minutes.
"The interface with FileMaker is very friendly, as is the total
ease of development:' Ziembko says. "We listen to what the
users want and need, and then we can develop and deploy a
solution really quicklywithout any long lead times. FileMaker is
so flexible that we can deploy, listen for early feedback, make
tweaks and modifications, and do it all while people are busily
working and being productive using it."
Flexibility and ease of use
By contrast, Ziembko notes that other solutions she has looked
at are far more rigid, requiring the IT team to "get it right the
first time:' By deploying user-driven solutions more quickly
than with any other solution, FileMaker helps EastWest better
manage the time of its creative staff."FileMaker lets us build
Creative professionals appreciate thetremendous ease of use that
AleMaker brings to the important task of tracking time spent on
various projects, actually freeing up time for their creative pursuits•

Advertising Supplement

As set T~clr.~1

Assets

truly organic systems and solutions that conform to our busi
ness, rather than making our business conform to the solu
tions:' Ziembko says. "It helps us corral people's work habits
because it automates so many mundane tasks, such as doing
time sheets. A11d then it integrates really well with other appli
cations and systems, such as back-office accounting systems:'
Ziembko also applauds FileMaker's scripting capabilities, in
particular her department's ability to run Apple scripts from
FileMaker. This advance scripting capability helps EastWest in
the general workflow process, where it automates mundane
administrative tasks, and also in the creative process itself, by
automaticallygenerating design templates and layouts in stan
dard formats.This allows new workers or freelance people to
become productive much more quickly than if they had to gen
erate such things on their own.
"We find FileMaker to be as flexible as we want, and users
don't need the help of programmers to get what they need from
it:' Ziembko states. "I think we push it to the limits here and it
responds well every time."
Unique solutions for unique clients
As with EastWest Creative, the client list at Lowe Worldwide
includes some of the biggest brands in the world-Johnson &
Johnson, Saab, and GMC, among others. Each client is unique,
and servicing them all means developing flexible, unique work
flows to manage costs, smooth bumps in the creative process,
and facilitate collaboration so that everyone gets the data and
information they need when they need it.
To make sure the creative minds are focused on hot ideas
and concepts and not burdened by administrative overhead ,
Kevin Brucato, Director of Creative Services, works with
FileMaker. He's been doing this since 1995; the first application
he pressed into service involved eliminating a hand-written
project logbook and replacing it with a FileMaker application
for project tracking and management.
"Since then, we've evolved to higher and higher levels of
functionality and use with FileMaker, mainly because it is so
customizable for our needs and the unique needs of each
client;' Brucato says. "We looked at other solutions, but they just
aren't user-friendly like FileMaker, and they don't give us the
customization that our clients demand:'
Saves on training costs
Brucato also cites FileMaker's ease of use as a major attribute in
creative environments such as the SO-person team he heads."A
new employee with little or no kllowledge of database technolo
gy can come in and almost immediately be generating custom
reports, design layouts, and other important work;' he says.
"This saves us training costs and IT involvement, and generally
means our creative people are more productive:'
Brucato also lauds the cross-platform personality of
FileMaker, which makes it easy, for example, to move data back
and forth from FileMaker to back-end accounting systems. He
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With FileMaker, creative professionals can track any type of infor
mation, including text, numbers, pictures, movies, sounds, and
more, and with a database that is virtually unlimited in size.

and his staff also appreciate that FileMaker is fully Web
enabled, allowing them to publish designs and sketches to the
Web for review with a simple click of the mouse.
"Don't think that because it is so easy to use, FiJeMaker isn't
powerful;' Brucato adds. "It is simple when we need it to be
si mple, and it is easy to use, but it can perform look-ups and
replacements and a wide variety of complex tasks if we want it
to. We get all the level of detail we need from FileMaker. With
built-in scripting, we can move data around very easily, com
press it, and then write it to a CD.
It's a great tool for us:'
To help creat ive professionals,
FileMaker has recently released
i
the FileMaker Creative Pro Starter i
Kit, which is a free download
when you download a 30-day
trial ofFileMaker Pro 7. This
ready-to-use kit comes with
pre-programmed, customizable
solu tions designed specifically for
Creative Pro Starter Kit
the creative market-help with
~~SOUIGM
~----
managing contact details for
clients and vendors, tracking job ......___ - 
status from proposal through
delivery, creating digital libraries that store images, sounds,and
video clips, printing invoices, labels, and reports, and more.
To download the free FiJeMaker Creative Pro Starter Kit,
and to find out more about what FileMaker can do to drive
productivity for creative professionals, dick now on
www.filemakertrial .com{macworldl.

COMPANIES SWITCHING TO OS X-ONLY DEVELOPMENT

So Long, OS 9
With the release of Mac OS X 10.4-the fifth major incarnation of Apple's Unix-based OS-on the horizon, it's safe
to say that OS X's time has Jong since arrived. But despite Apple's best efforts to move users to its modern operat
ing system, hard-core OS 9 loyalists have held on strong . (To be fair, early users were hesitant to jump to a new
operating system while it was still finding its legs and while high-profile OS X-native software was scarce.) Now
that all major apps have made the transition to OS X, and now that no new Mac can boot into OS 9 (Apple phased
out the last dual-boot Macs with little fanfare in the middle of 2004), new development for OS 9 may be a thing of
the past. For most developers, dropping OS 9 is a good thing-and that's good news for you.

Bare Bones Software (www.barebones
.com) released the fi rst commercially
ava il able O S X applica tio n, BBEdit
6. 1, which also ran in O S 9. T he
company decided to drop OS 9 sup
port with the introducti on of ve rsion
8 in August 2004, because supporting
two platfo rms simultaneously means
a big increase in wo rkl oad .

"At a certa in point the pl:i tforms
do diverge, and th e considera tions
run far beyond soft
ware engineering,"
says Rich Siegel,
the president of
Bare Bones Soft
ware. "It requires
addi tional effort

and resources to wri te fca nires that
degrade gracefully on Mac OS 9, and
to test p rodu cts on multipl e ve rsions
of Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X. "
In addition, prov idin g technica l
support and kee pin g a consistent
feanire set fo r the two widely di ve r
ge nt versions of the OS was a chal
lenge for the company.

www.macworld.com

Adobe Acrobat 7.0
Over the past several years, Adobe's

"\Vhen we chose to develop exclu
sively for Mac OS X, our customers
immediately reaped the benefits of
shorter product-development cycles,
more-focused and less-complicated
products, and the resulting increase in
product quality," says Siegel.
Th is is a view echoed by Glen Turpin,
Quark's director of communications
(www.quark.com). "Every time you add
a platform for development, it adds a
tremendous amount of time to the devel
opment cycle,'' says Turpin. "You have to
do quality control at each step for each
platform." \Vhen Quark released version
6 of its fl agship product in June 2003
the firs t version to run in OS X-it was
only for OS X.
"OS 9 has been on the back burner for
a while with most key applications in OS
X," says Forrester Research principal ana
lyst Frank E. Gillett. "The issue has been
overspecialized applications for mostly tl1e
publishing and education indusnies. Usu
ally, tl1ese two industries take thei r sweet
time to upgrade hardware and eventually
software. Now it seems even tl1ese last

holdouts have finally started tumbling."
Quark took a lot of heat for showing up so
late to tl1e OS X party, but Turpin says tl1e
timing was appropriate. It was a direct
result of increasing customer demand and
Apple's phasing out OS 9 bootable com
puters. "There are longer production
cycles in publishing," says Turpin. 'We
eventually got an overwhelming demand
from users to move to OS X."
In tl1e education sector, too, econom
ics played a big part. Schools often use
custom software tl1at, unti l recently, was
avai lable only in OS 9. And hardware at
schools is usually years out of date and
unable to run newer operating systems
as soon as tl1ey are roll ed out. So when
schools buy new computers, they usually
purchase those that run on the existing
OS. As a result of tl1ese factors, the
education arena was not an early
adopter of OS X.
www.macworld.com

Portable Document Format-also
But the benefits of OS X are clear
known as PDF-has taken off on the
after the changeover. Turpin says that
Web, in professional printing, and in
Quark's adoption on OS X gives users
business. PDF has even become the
access to features not available in OS 9:
native fi le format of OS X. Although
"The stabi li ty of the OS is great and the
there are other applications for
user interface is marvelous. We also get
creating and viewing PDF files,
access to th e lower levels of the system,
Adobe Acrobat (www.adobe.com)
is still the gold standard. With the
which enables us to provide a quicker
announcement of version 7.0 of its
appli cation. "
Acrobat software family-Reader,
Simi larly, Qualcomm's Eudora 6.2
Standard, and Professional-Adobe
e-mai l software (www.qualcomm .com),
has added features that help cre
released in November 2004, runs excl u
ative professionals and companies
sively on OS X. Eudora project ma nager
who rely on Acrobat share informa
Matt Dudziak says tlrnt the tim ing is
tion and comment on documents.
based on the fact that the new
version of Eudora is better inte
Acrobat Professional has
several changes in its pre
grated with OS X's Address
Book, and even supports the
.i:
flight tools. A redesigned
Spotlight feature of Apple's
interface gives you the
upcoming Tiger OS.
~
power to convert colors
"Most of our customer base
., from RGB to CMYK and
~
now uses OS X," Dudziak says.
< alter stroke weights; other
"At some point, we had to
improvements include the
move on."
~ ability to flatten transAt Bare Bones, Siege l says
-.....:...--- - - - parency, add printer marks,
and change page sizes.
that consumers have benefited from a
number of improvements since the
Taking its cue from Adobe Photoshop's
company began developi ng excl usive ly
File Browser, Acrobat Professional adds an
for OS X. There are certainly
Organizer you can use to find and sort
feamres in th e OS
PDFs and the metadata embedded in files.
tl1at were never
You can sort by terms such as file name,
keywords, and number of pages.
available in OS 9,
and tl1e com
Since PDF files preserve the look of a
pany has been able
document, users often rely on PDFs for
circulating information more complicated
to take advantage of those
than a basic word processing document
capabilities to build a richer
product experience for customersWith this in mind, Acrobat made the com
for example, live previews in BBEdit
munication two-way by including com
menting and reviews tools in version 4.0.
using Web Kit technology, and nm
ning U nix scripts and fi lters directly
However, only Windows users could take
from within BB Edit. Also available
advantage of simultaneous Web-based
are some of th e leading-edge new fca
reviews.With version 7.0, Mac users can
tures in BBEdit 8.0, such as the Docu
finally join in (only using Safari, however).
In fad, now even Reader users can make
men ts Drawer, support for previewing
through the bui lt-in Apache server,
comments on PDF files (previously you had
solid multiprocessing support to accel
to own Professional or Standard to do so).
erate searching multiple files , and
One major complaint about earlier
Text Factories.
versions of Acrobat was its slow perfor
Siegel says that Bare Bones surveyed
mance. Adobe says that users of all ver
tl1e market to test the waters. "We've
sion 7.0 apps should find launching and
always paid close attention to our cus
opening files noticeably quicker (our expe
tomers' needs, and when we observed
rience with the prerelease software con
firms that) .
that roughly 98 percent of a represen
tative sa mpling of our customer base
The new versions of Acrobat Profes
was using Mac OS X," says Siegel, "we
sional ($449), Acrobat Standard ($299),
and Adobe Reader (free) should be avail
knew tl1at the tim e was right to stop
investing in development for Mac
able before the end of 2004.-TERRI STONE
OS 9."-ADELIA CELLINI
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APPLE INTRODUCES NEW COLOR, U2 iPODS
MouseAnywhere, from Mac
Speech (www.macspeech.com):
ScriptPak for ilisten voice-recog
nition software lets users control
many Mac functions with verbal
commands (S20).

Splashy Sound
App le took the wraps off of its color-screen iPod p hoto at a
special music event featuring U2's Bono and Edge. W hat was
half of U2 doing there? Apple also introduced th e iPod U2
Special Edition, a version of Apple's 20GB player cl ad in
black plastic and equipped with a red Click Whe el.

The iPod photo, which comes in 40G B
:ind 60GB models, looks nearly identica l
to the previous generation of full-size
iPods. T he big difference is its 220-by
176-pixel screen, capable of displaying
photos in 65,536 colors. The new
model can display 25 color photo
thumbnails :it a time, as well as
slide shows set to your music, and
it lets you scroll through your
photos the same way you scroll
through music pbyljsts. (Apple
promises bnttery lj fe of up to 15
hours for music, or 5 hours of
conti nuous slide shows.) The iPod
photo can also display the album
art that's embedded in each song pur
chased from the iTunes Music Store (o r in
tracks to which you've added art yourself).
An included AV cable lets you connect the
iPod photo to a TV or a video projector
for display, either directly or via the dock.

HALF A DOZEN 'PODS
MODEL
iPod

PRICE
S299

iPod

S399

40GB

find,macworl d.corW'"015J

iPod mini

S249

5GB

find.macworld.com/0154

iPod photo

S499

40GB

find.macworld.co.m/0175

iPod photo

S599

60GB

find.macworld.com/0176

iPod U2
Special Edition

S299

20GB

find.macworld.com/0182

•

CAPACITY
20GB

MORE INFORMATION
find.macworld.com/0155

Q.,...

Apple has extended support for iTun es'
Auto-Sync technology, which syncs
music on tl1e iPod and on your Mac, to
iPhoto (ph oto syncing req uires iTunes
4. 7 o r higher).
T he iPod U2 Special Edition
celebrates Apple's promotional
parrnersrup witl1 the legendary
Iris h rock band. T he 20GB
iPod U2 stands out with its
black and red case, and it has
signatures of all four band
members laser-engraved on
the back. And Apple will offer
a d igita l box set- a first in the
o nline music ind ustry. The
Cu111ple1~ U2 wi ll feature every U2 album
(including the new /-low to Dis'lllnntle
an A to111ic Bomb), plus mo re tlian 25 ra re
and unreleased tracks (more than 400
tracks in all ), for $ 149. Peopl e who buy
th e iPod U2 Special E di tion will get
an iTunes M usic Store coupo n for $50
off the box set. Both th e iPod and the
box set should be ava ilable by the time
you read this.
Apple also announ ced that it would
open the doors of new iTunes Music
Stores to users in Ca nada, as well as
those in the EU nati ons of Austria , Bel
giurn , Finland , Greece, Italy, Luxem
bourg, the etherlands, Portugal, and
Spain.- l'ETER COHEN

New Jam Packs Hit the Shelves

At the same time Apple released GarageBand as part of ilife '04, the company came out
with Jam Pack, which provided additional loops, instruments, presets, and guitar amps for
use with GarageBand. Now, a year later, Apple has added two new collections, Jam Pack
2: Remix Tools and Jam Pack 3: Rhythm Section.
Jam Pack 2: Remix Tools offers more than 2,000 loops. 20 new beat kits (including
Techno, R&B, House, and Trance), new instruments. and classic drum machines from
Roland such as the TR-909 and the CR-7B.
Jam Pack 3: Rhythm Section also has more than 2,000 loops, as well as more than 50 new instruments
including new drums (such as Jazz Brushes and lndie Rock). basses (such as Motown, Liverpool, and
Unplugged), and guitars (such as Bluegrass Banjo, Bluesy Acoustic, and Heavy Metal Electric).-PmR COHEN
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AccountEdge 2005, from
MYOB (www.myob.com/us):
Small-business accounting soft
ware adds MYOB Payroll Forms
Seivice for printing and e-filing
forms, Process Payroll Assistant
for preparing payroll runs, and
the ability to create and schedule
recurring transactions from a
single location ($299; upgrade,
S139; Network Edition, $399;
upgrade. 5249 ).
Print It 2.0, from MacEase (www
.macease.com): Printing utility
adds autoscaling guide and the
ability to create keyboard short
cuts (S30).
QuickBooks: Pro 2005, from
Intuit (http:J/quickbooks.intuit
.com): Small-business accounting
software adds iCal and .Mac
integration, improved file·sharing
with the Windows version, and
the ability to add PDF back
grounds to forms ($300; upgrade,
S200 after SlOO rebate).-<:OM·
PILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

eReference, from Houghton Mif
flin (www.houghtonmifflinbooks
.com): Interactive dictionary and
thesaurus features full text of the
American Heritage Dictionary of
the English Language, fourth edi·
tion, and Roget's 11: The New
Thesaurus ($35).
Ku rzweil 3000 Version 3, from
Kurzweil Education Systems
(www.kurzweiledu.com): Reading
and writing software adds a new
network edition for accessing con
tent across a local area network
(contact Kurzweil for pricing).
Sysquake 3, from Calerga
(www.calerga.com): Scientific
computational software features
a rewritten interface for running
applications and developing them
with a new Applications Builder
(single license. $2,028; educa·
tional license, S811).-<:0MPllED
BY PHIUP MICHAELS

www.macworld.com
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LOOKING BACK ON THE MAC IN 2024

20 More Years
The Mac has come a long way, baby. In 20 years, we've seen speeds soar from
8MHz to 2.SGHz, the invention of FireWire, the transition to OS X, and much more.
But what does the future hold? Let's look ahead 20 years and see what we might
be reflecting on when the 40th anniversary is upon us.-JOHN MOLTZ

_ii

•

The Mac's market share soared to 35
.. ,,;; . · / percent in 2010, when OS X12.0 allowed pets
(via their own user accounts) to communicate
-~~~~~~i.. with their owners.As Mac users learned that
Wlol~~f,;:;;i~...,..~·• cats do indeed think they're superior to all
other living creatures, Microsoft announced
~...-.:;;~:::--~/ that Longhorn would ship "very soon."
• Critics bemoaned the Anti-Gravity Mac,
released in 2012, which floated six inches above
the user's desk. It might have proved successful
if it had come with more than a paltry 256
petabytes of RAM and four outdated 2.5 tera
hertz G15 processors-fine for e-mail and Web
browsing, but nowhere near enough for teleki
netic gaming or robot-assisted graphics.

• 2019's 420-inch iMac sported a series of fly
ing buttresses to keep the unit from tipping over
and crushing family members.
• The Power Mac G20, released in 2023, was an
impenetrable black obelisk that fascinated pri
mates and aided in humanity's evolution. It also
came with really cool speakers.
• Steve Jobs, still CEO of Apple and Pixar in
2024, was also named to the top posts at Dis
ney in 2008 and Sony in 2019. Jobs now has
quite a busy schedule for a 69-year-old man,
especially when you consider that he personally
listens to each of the 7 billion songs available
from the ilunes Music Store.

------ -------------- ----------- -SERVICE PACK SQUASHES SOME BUGS, CREAT ES OTHERS

Office 2004
Moves Ahead?

Carrara 4, from Eovia (www
.eovia.com): 3-D-rendering,
- modeling, and -animation tool
features new terrain and sky
modules, texture and lighting
controls, and improved rendering
(Standard, 5299; upgrade, S199;
Pro, $579; upgrade, $189).
Instant PDF 3, from Enfocus
(www.enfocus.com): PDFtool now
lets you create certified PDFs in
Adobe lnDesign and QuarkXPress
($1 99; upgrades, free for users
who bought version 2 after May
6, 2004, and $49 for all others).
PDF20ffice 2.0, from Recosoft
(www.recosoft.com): PDF conver
sion tool adds the ability to open
PDFs in Microsoft Word, a forms
processing mode, and support for
AdobeAcrobat 6 documents
(S 129; upgrade, $59).
Portraits & Prints 2.0, from
Econ Technologies (www.econtech
nologies.com): Photo-studio soft
ware enables photo printing away
from your Mac, and a new pro
fessional version lets you create
custom templates, rotate images,
alter opacity and color. and add
shadows or masks to pictures
($30; upgrade, free; pro version,
$50).-<0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

In October, Microsoft released an update to the Office 2004 suite. This update
addressed many glitches, and it has earned positive feedback from most users.
Unfortunately, it also seems to have introduced a few problems, and it doesn't

Professional,Wberrtliey.tjl.iit

Captain FTP 3.5, from Xnet
Communications (http://captainftp
.xdsnet.de): File Transfer Protocol
client features enhanced Apple
Script support and an overhauled
Transfer Manager interface ($25;
upgrade, free from version 3.X).

"Compile error in ~idij_~n·)Tloaul_e : ALjtoExec." This pfoblein
stems.from Adobe's l?DFMaker files. the error isn'tfatal,
but if the message bothers you, you can remove PDFMaker
(for instructions and more details on the Service ·Pack
update, go to find .macworld.com/0137).

eyeBeam, from Xten (www
.xten.com): Session Initiation Pro
tocol (SIP) application lets users
communicate with voice and
video over IP-based networks
(contact Xten for pricing).

address PowerPoint's primary flaw. Here's what to look out for.-ROB GRIFFITHS

!

PowerPoines
Mixed Bag
·This update specifica.lly tar,
gets two PowerPoint issues:a
.problem that caused
dragged objects
to jump to
seemingly
arbitrary loca
tions, and perfor
mance trouble when
playing embedded Quick
Time movies. Microsoft has
fixed the first issue.
Movie playback, on the
other hand, is better but
still unacceptably poor.
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Acrobat ._ Jhe update causes a problem that
Problem ..affe!=(s Office users who .h:ave ~d?be
., ·.

,

~:·,~Hp.bat

Ap.pear~>,~fi.9ffl'.ce .~ PP4b~Y. seelth'ef'mes_sage

Comment Conundrum
Anew glitch has cropped up in Word's Page Layout view
when you're adding comments to a document with a wide
right margin. If you're viewing the comments
in balloons, they may appear very far to the
right of the text area.

Lasso Professional 8, from
OmniPilot Software (www.omni
pilot.com): Web-application server
software adds multisite features
that allow each site on a server
to be isolated, on-demand tag
loading, and POP e-mail support,
and improves SMTP support
($649; upgrade, 5349).-<0MPILED
BY PHI LIPMICHAELS
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VERSION 4

TechTool Pro includes S.M.A.R.T. testing, hardware
tests, scheduling and alerts, performance tools, and
more... even scavenges for files when all else fails!
TethTool Pr.o 4

NEW FEATURE! eDrive
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The new eDrive feature allows you
to add a bootable emergency
volume to an existing volume. This
new eDrive volume is created
WITHOUT the need to initialize
the current volume, keeping all
data intact on the current volume.
The eDrive is then available if
something should go wrong with
your normal startup volume.
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The Power to Recover, Repair, and Optimize - Made Easy!
~ Micromat Inc.

800-829 - 6227
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UPDATED PORTABLES SEE SPEED BUMPS, OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

Apple Introduces
New iBooks
v\lhile Mac users anxiously await news
o f a GS PowerBook, Apple made some
improve ments to its other line of por
tables. The consu mer-level iBooks got
foster processors and built-in AirPort
Extreme wireless netwo rking, as
well a price drop at the enn-y
level (sec "iBooks March On"
for derai ls on the new models).
The new 12-inch model comes with a
I .2GHz G4 processor; 256MB of DOR
SDRAM; :1 30GB ltrn ATA hard drive;
built-in AirPort Extreme wireless net
working (th is is the first time Apple has
included it across the entire iBook Jjne);
two SB 2.0 ports; one Fire\tVirc 400
port; support for VGA, S-Video, and
com posite video out (for mirroring the
display); a I OOBaseT Ethernet port; a
56-Kbps v.92 modem; a headphone jack;
a built-in microphone; and a slot-loading,
CD-burning, and DVD-reading Combo
drive. The $999 12-inch iBook replaces
the AirPort-optional 1,099 I GHz model
(all other specs remain the same).
T he low-end 14-inch model offers a
J .33GHz G4 processor, a 60GB Ultra
ATA hard drive, and built-in AirPort
Extreme (all other specs are the same as
for the 12-inch model) for $ 1,299; it
replaces its predecessor at the same price
point but boosts the processor fro m
I .2GHz and the hard drive from 40GB,
and adds the AirPort Extreme card. The
high-end 14-inch model gets a bump in
processor speed, from I .2GHz to
l.33GHz, and adds a 4x C:D- and DV D
burning SuperDrive. It retains the 60GB
hard drive, built-in AirPort Extreme, and
$ 1,499 price of the previous ed ition.

Single
Processor
Power Mac
GS Returns

All the iBooks still have a l 33MHz
system bus, 5 I 2K of L2 cache, an ATI
Mobi li ty Radeon 9200 graphics chi p with
32MB of DOR RAM, 1,024-by-768
pixel native resolution, and 256MB of
DDR266 SDRAM with a maximum of
1.25GB. The SuperDrivc is still a built
to-order option for the low-end 14-inch
model, and Bluetooth remains a $49
o pti on for all models.-J IAI DALRYMPLE

Apple Bulks Up
Xserve RAID
Apple also made several announcements
regarding its high-speed Xserve RAID
storage system. The company increased
the maximum capacity from 3.STB to
5.6TB, received certification for the Xserve
RAID from Cisco and SUSE Linux, and
optimized the RAID system to work with
Apple's own Xsan Storage Area Network
(SAN) file system.
The Xserve RAID is now available in
1TB ($5,999), 2.BTB ($8,499), and 5.6TB
($12,999) configurations. The 5.6TB con
figuration costs $2,000 more than the pre
vious top-of-the-line model but includes
2.1TB of additional storage.-PETER COHEN

In an interesting turn, Apple
added a single-processor
1.BGHz Power Mac GS back
into its desktop computer
arsenal. The company is offer
ing the $1 .499 system in an
otherwise dual-processor
lineup of 1.BGHz, 2GHz, and
2.SGHz systems.
Like the dual-1 .SGHz
model, Apple's new single
processor 1.BGHz Power Mac
features an Nvidia GeForce FX
5200 Ultra graphics card in an
Bx AGP slot, 256MB of
DDR400 SDRAM (with a 4GB
maximum), an Bx SuperDrive,
an BOGB Serial ATA (SATA)
hard drive, three 33MHz 64-bit
PCI slots, an AirPort Extreme
slot, two FireWire 400 ports,
one FireWire 800 port, and
three USB 2.0 ports.The big
difference is that the single
processor computer features
a slower frontside bus than
the dual-processor-clocking
in at 600MHz instead of
900MHz.The original Power
Mac GS lineup (announced in
June 2003) included a $2,399
single-processor 1.BGHz sys
tem with twice the amount
of included RAM (512MB),
twice the hard-drive space
(160GB), a faster 900MHz
system bus, and a slower 4x
SuperDrive.-PETER COHEN

iBOOKS MARCH ON
BUS
SPEED

1.2GHz G4

256MB DDR266
(1.2SGB)

133MHz

Sl ,299

1.33GHz G4

256MB DDR266
(1. 25GB)

133MHZ

s1,499

1.33GHz G4

256MB DDR266
(1.25GB)

133MHz

PRICE

PROCESSOR

12-inch

S999

14-inch
14-inch
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All Mobility Radeon 9200
with 32MB DOR RAM

30G B
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Combo
drive

find.macworld.com/0178

ATI Mobi lity Radeon 9200
wi th 32MB DOR RAM

60GB

1,024 x 768

Combo
drive
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ATI Mobility Radeon 9200
with 32MB DOR RAM

GOGB

1,024 x 768

SuperDrive
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Don't Just Take Our Word For It.

The award-winning Bose®Companion®3 multimedia speaker system.
When we first introduced Companion" 3 speakers, we believed they would enable
a whole new level of sound quality from your PC. Now the reviews are in, and others
agree. You can expect newfound instrumental and vocal darity from
tiny satellite speakers. Resounding low notes from a hideaway
Acoustima~

module. Spacious sound from TrueSpace'"

stereo signal processing circuitry. Plus convenience and
elegance: the satellites can sit on your desktop or
easily attach to the sides of your monitor. And
an elegant control pod puts speaker volume control, headphone jack and a second
input - for a portable MP3 player, for example - all at your fingertips.
Ready to experience more pleasure from music, movies and gaming
soundtracks while at your computer? Upgrade to Bose" Companion 3
multimedia speakers... and give them a review of your own.

It
..
.

•

"...delivers surprisingly full, dean sound for
music, movies and games."
- Lapt op

'The Bose Companion 3 muftjmedia speaker
system sounds a lot larger than it is... "
- Electronic House

'The Companion 3 satellites...
deliver sound that doesn't play around."
-MacHome

"... worth e\lefY penny."
"...the sound quality is absolutely magnificent. "
- Saskatoon Sun

For stores and dealers near you, call 1-877-696-BOSE, Ext. P81. Or visit www.bose.com/companion3
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MACS HELP SKY CAPTAIN SAVE THE DAY

·· World of Today
When visual-effects artist Darin Hollings-a vet
eran in the film industry with over a decade of
experience using Unix-based SGI and Linux
based PC workstations-first met director Kerry
Conran, Hollings says, " he handed me a 15-inch
PowerBook as soon as I walked in the door and
told me, 'You're going to learn OS X.' "
After spending several years using nothing but
a Mac to painstakingly create a six-minute short.
Hollings had the beginnings of Paramount Pic
tures' Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow.

Then, PowerBook in hand, Hollings assisted as the
actors worked on a bluescreen set. The entire envi
ronment would be added later, so Hollings was
there to ensure that every shot lined up the way it
was supposed to.
The shots were recorded to HD tape and digi
tized on a Power Mac equipped with a Kana card.
On the postproduction end, Hollings's team started
with Power Mac G4s but moved to Power Mac
GSs as soon as they became available. Three
Xserves fed the digital artists their footage as they
worked on it in Adobe After Effects, replacing blue
screens with shots of New York and the Himalayas.
The compositing team worked on more than
1,100 shots, using the same workstation to render
completed shots and work on new ones. "That's
when I realized the Mac could be a pretty hard
core production machine," says Hollings.
Now that production is completed, Hollings
admits his Mac and PC sit side-by-side in his
office. "And I don't go anywhere without my
PowerBook," he adds.- BRADcooK

Digital Performer 4.5, from
MOTU (www.motu.com): Upgrade
to audio-editing software features
Beat Detection engine, plug-in
latency compensation, and the
Masterworks EQ plug-in (contact
MOTU for pricing; upgrades start
at $149).
MegaSeg 3.0, from Fidelity
Media (www.megaseg.com): DJ
and radio automation software
features an updated live-mixing
interface, improved iTunes and
iPod integration, and a new search
engine ($199; upgrade, S59).
02, from M-Audio (www.m-audio
.com): MIDI USB keyboard fea
tures 25 full-size, half-action,
velocity-sensitive keys; eight
assignable knobs; eight assign
able buttons; and mod and pitch
bend (St 79).
Slick 7 and Slick 8, from Gee
Three.com (www.geethree.com):
iMovie plug-in packs offer 70
OpenGL-based 3-D transitions
and 11 editing tools, respectively
(Slick 7, SSO; Slick 8, $70).-COM
PllED BY PH ILI P MICHAELS

ADDITIONAL THEMES MAKE PROJECTS LOOK BETTER

Why Do It All Yourself?
Apple 's DVD Studio Pro, iDV D, and Keynote come with templates-or themes
that make assembling a professional-looking movie or presentation much easier.
But if you use those themes all the time, all your work w ill start looking the
same-boring, and just like everybody else's. So a bunch of third -party vendors
have popped up with themes of their own. Here's a sample.-oAN MILLER

VARIATIONS ON A THEME
PRODUCT
Theme Paks 1- 6

PRICE
$29-$49
per pack

Button Paks 1- 2

$49 per
www.dvdthemepak.com
pack (S39
download)
$79-$89 www.dvdthemepak.com
per pack

Theme Paks 1-6

CONTACT
www.dvdthemepak.com

Volume 1
m
HolidayVolume
$13
Keynote Themes 3.5 $35

www.idvdthemes.com
www.idvdthemes.com
www.jumsoft.com
S20 each, www.keynotepro.com
Art History, Duet.
Reid Journal, Met SSOthreeroBlue, and more
pack
PhotoGrafik Pro,
529 each wwv1.keynotepro.com
PitchBoards: Pro
Proof (+) and H
for iDVD
22
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$20

www.keynotepro.com

PROVIDES
6 moti on and 2 still
themes, or 4 motion
and 4 still themes
21 buttons
19-29 templates,
8- 15 backgrounds,
20-38 shapes
12 themes
4 themes
22 themes
main theme,
supplemental slides
main theme,
supplemental slides,
additional masters
8 themes

COMPATIBILITY
iDVD 3 and 4
iDVD 3 and 4
DVDStudio Pro 2
and 3
iDVD 2and 3
iDVD 2 and 3
Keynote
Keynote
Keyno te
iDVD 4

Fast DVD Copy 3, from Velan
Software (www. fastdvdcopy
.com): Archival software for
copying DVD videos to blank
DVD-RW discs adds support
for PlayStation 2 discs (S 100;
upgrade, free).
LaCie Ethernet Disk, from
LaCie (www. lacie.com): Web
administrable Network Attached
Storage system uses Windows
XP Embedded operating system
to provide network-based file
storage for Mac, Windows,
Linux, and Unix computers
in 160GB, 2SOGB, SOOGB, and
800GB capacities (S599 to
$1 ,499, depending on storage
capacity).
P-2000 Multimedia Storage
Viewer, from Epson (www
.epson.com): Portable 40GB
device for storing and displaying
digital photos features a 3.8-inch
color LCD screen and a memory
card slot ($499).-COMPllEO BY
PH ILIP MICHAELS
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LONGER:
World's Longest Lasting AA and AAA Batteries in Digital Cameras
Energizer®e2 Lithium AA and AAA batteries are the only batteries built with
advanced lithium technology so they last up to seven times longer
in your power-hungry digital camera.* Energizer®er AA and AAA Lithium
batteries provide exceptional life in digital cameras, are lightweight
and operate well in extreme temperatures.
' Vs. ordinary alkaline. Results vary by clevico.
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©2004 Energize r
Energizer, c1, !ho Enorgizor Bunny design and other
mi'.lrks arc trndc111ruks of Evcroady Battery Company, Inc.

\vvvw.energizc r.com
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SF
As the world's most comprehensive Macintosh OS event,

Macworld Conference & Expo®provides introductory, intermediate and
sophisticated education through its highly-acclaimed conference
programs.The Exhibit Hall is the only place where you can evaluate,
test drive and purchase the newest products and coolest technologies.
As the #1 event for the Mac community, we are excited to return to
San Francisco this January. You cannot afford to miss it!
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Immerse

yourself in a11 that is
Mac intosh and be one of the first to demo the
latest products from the big and small compani es
that are deve loping your next Mac solution at the
#1 event for the Macintosh community.
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~ disc 0ver the world of learning
awaiting you with the Macworld Conference &
Expo/San Francisco 2005 Conference programs.

~ Iearn

from our world class facu lty
who will be leading you through technical
discussions, ti ps and techniques and thought
provoking discussions.

~

0In

J

thousands of Macintosh profes
siona ls, power users, IT managers, musicians,
graph ic artists, videographers and industry
watchers as we present the state of the art in
Macintosh computing .
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Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy.

6- and 7-Megapixel
Digital Cameras
Big Pictures Emerge from Small Packages
BY ROBERTELLIS
Between the burgeoning field of sub5-megapixel pocket cameras and the ranks of
8-megapixcl-plus prosumcr models is a
growing group of 6- and i-mcgapixcl cam
eras that don't seem to l'llow what they want
to be. Some pose as compact point-and
shoots, ;md some act as faux digital SLRs.
We tested six 6-megapixel ca meras: the
Casio Exilim EX-P600, the Fujifilm Fine
Pix E550 and FinePix S7000, the Kodak
EasyS hare DX7630, the Konica Minolta
Dimage G600, and th e Olympus Camedia
C-60. We also looked at three 7- megapixel
cameras: two from Canon , the PowerShot
G6 and PowcrShot S70, and one from Sony,
the Cvbcr-s hot DSC-P 150. And we fo und
a few ~urpri ses.
A few of these models are pricey compacts
with li ttle more to offer than a million or
two extra pixels that most use rs won't appre
ciate, hut a couple of them offer excellent
va lue and picture quality. Th e Canons and
the Sony are the standouts of the bunch.

Some Big Shots
Some of th ese cameras-the Sony, for
instance-arc so small that they can sit
comfortably o n your palm . But despite
their small size, the 7-megapixel models
take pictures as large as 3,072 by 2,304
pi xels. Fujifi lm claims that the 6.3
megapixel FinePix E550 and FinePix S7000
can reco rd 12.3 million pixels, yie ldi ng
a 4,048-by-3,040-pixel image, but we
found that these images looked no better
than en large ments achieved by upsampling
in Photos hop.
A panel of 1\l/111:world expert.~ judged a test
photo (on screen and printed out) from each
cmncr.1, rati ng the image 's color and clarity
(sec the benchmark chart).
T he Canon G6 and the Casio captured the
most-accurntc color. The Fujifilm E550's
images had a slight greenish tint, and the Fuji
film S7000 captured reds that looked almost
orange. The Kodak's image had a similar
problem and appeared undersarurated.
T he Canon G6 also captured the sharpest
pictures, with very little noise. The Fujifilm
26 MACWORLD January 2005

cameras' ima ges had
notice a ble n o ise a nd
purple fringing (a purpl e
g low that ca n appear
around hi g h -co ntra st
edges in a picture). Images
from the Canon S70, the
Kodak, and th e Konic;1
also showed a small amount
of purple fri nging. T he Casio's
pictures seemed slightly soft throughout.
W hen we used automatic white-balance
settings and our tun gsten lights, the Casio,
the Canon 570 , and the Konica produced
images with an ora nge cast (the Casio was
the worst offe nd er).
These cameras fc;1turc a wide range of
video quality. The Casio, Kodak, Konica,
The Lineup Clockwise from top leh: Canon's Power
Shot 570, Fujifilm's FinePix ESSO, Sony's Cyber-shot
DSC-P150, Kodak's EasyShare DX7630, Fujifilm's FinePix
57000, Konica Minolta's Dimage G600, Casio's Exilim
EX-P600, and Olympus's Camedia C-60; pictured above:
Canon's PowerShot G6.

and Olympus models capture video at 320
by 240 pixels. The Ca nons ca n captu re video
at 640 by 480 pixels, but onl y at a disap
pointing I 0 fps (frames per second), and
clips are limited to 30 seconds.
The Fujifilms and the Sony capture video
continuously at 640 by 480 and 30 fps (dura
ti on is limited only by memory capacity) .
T he quali ty of the video captured by the
Fujifilm cameras was good, but the audio
had some distracting static. The Sony's
video was a bit grainy and dark, but the
audio was stronger. The Sony requires a
Memory Stick Pro (not included) to ca ptu re
'~deo at 30 !ps (it captu res at 16 !ps \\~th the
provi ded standard Memory Stick).

Your Best Shot
Of these cameras, the F ujifi lm S7000 has
the longest optical zoom, at 6x-cqui va lent
to a 35mm-2 10mm lens on a 35 111111 cam
era. The Canon S70 has the wides t lens;
a 3.6x zoom with a 28 mm- 100mm foca l
range. The Canon G6, Casio, and Fuji
film E550 offer 4x optical zooms; the
remaining cameras have 3x. The Fujifilm
S7000 can fo cus to 0.4 inches in its Super
Macro mode. The O lympus ca n focus to
1.6 inches. The Casio has the longest focal
rnnge in ma cro mode: 3.94 inches. For
added flexibility, o ptional lens converters
are available for all but the Canon S70, the
Konica , and the Olympus. The F uj ifilm
S7000 has a focus/zoom ring o n its lens,
which gives you more co ntrol than the but
tons or levers that conrrol zooming on the
other models.
With a maxi mum aperture of f2.0, the
Canon G6 has the fastes t lens (the maxiwww.macworld.com

26 Point-and-shoot digital
cameras
Canon PowerShot G6
Canon PowerShot 570
Casio Exilim EX-P600
Fujifilm FinePix E550
Fujifilm FinePix S7000
Kodak EasyShare DX7630
Konica Minolta Dimage G600
Olympus Camedia C-60
Sony Cyber-shot DSC-Pl 50

29 Motion-graphics package
Motbn 1.0
30 Network music players
Roku SoundBridge M1000
Roku SoundBridge M2000
32 Windows-emulation
program
Virtual PC7
34 Multimedia software
MovieWorks Deluxe 6.0.2

------

36 3-0 modeler
Silo 1.3
36 3-D-storyboard software
FrameForge 3D Studio
38 Backup utility
BounceBack Professional
40 Audio package
Live 4
42 Business-card scanner
IRIS Business Card Reader II

43 Graphics tablet
Wacom lntuos3
·
44 Photo printer
Epson St/IUS Photo R800
48 Top Products
SO The Game Room
Enemy Engaged: Comanche Versus
Hokum, Myst IV: Revelation. the
Revolution 5.1audio card, andTI1e
2004 Game Hall of Fame inductees

56 Mac Gems
Backdrop. DownloadCornment,
Mactracker, PhotoReviewer
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mum fo r the oth ers is f2.8), which is impor
tant for shallow depth of field. The Fujifi lm
S7000 has shutter speeds of up to 1/w.ooo of
a second- ideal for fr eezing action-but
mos r people probably won 't need more
than the 1/J .ooo or 112,ooo of a seco nd offered by
the others.
Most of the cameras are lighr se nsitive ro
400 ISO . T he Fuji fi lms are the most se nsi
tive, with ISO equ ivalents of 80 to 640 (the
£550) and 160 to 800 (the S7000) in auto
matic mode (in manual mode, the £550 can
go as low as 80, while the S7000's lowest ISO
is 200). If you take many low-light picnircs,
that'll so und reassuring, but a higher ISO
means more noise, and an ISO of 200 in
manual mode is high. Also, an ISO of 800 is
ava ilab le only at up to 3 megapi..xels. T he
Canons, the Casio, and the Konica can go as
low as 50 ISO in manual mode.
All o ffer automatic white ba lance, sev
eral presets, and custom modes, except fo r
the Kodak, the Konica, and the Sony, which

lack m:rnual white balance. And all of these
cam era s have bui lt-in flash and red-eye
red uction mod es. T he Canon G6 and the
Fujifilm S7000 have hot-shoes fo r attach
ing an extern al fla sh.
The Olymp us, the Casio, and th e Ca non
G6 include wireless remotes, but the Olym
pus remote lets you cono·ol o nly the shutter.
T he Casio and Ca non G6 remotes let you
rel ease the shutter, contro l the zoom, and
operate menus.
Both the Canons and th e Fujifilms offer
RAW capabi li ty, letting you save un co m
pressed images without any processing in
the ca mera . Serious photogra phers wi ll
app reciate this, si nce adjusting an image in
Photoshop gives you more control than
in-camern processing.

On the Menu
We found that the information di spla ys and
menus on most of these ca meras were easy
to navi ga te and decipher. The Olympus and

Konica menus are the least intuitive. The
best is the C 1sio menu, which offers th e
unique Ex Finder, an information overlay
that looks li ke a fi ghter jet's heads-up display.
Crosshairs help you align your shot; you ca n
view numero us settin gs at a glance and
quickly adjust them. Manua l Assist menus
show you th e effect of manual adjusonen ts,
makin g it easier to se t aperture and shutter
settings. There's :1lso a live histogram, whi ch
displays tonal range and warns you of lost
detail in shad ows or highli ghts as you com
pose your shot.
T he Canons, th e Fujifilm S7000, the
Olympus, and the Sony :1lso offer live his
tograms, and tl1e Ca non G6 disph1ys an over
exposure warnin g for clipped areas, but only
in preview mode. The Fujifilm E550 can dis
play a histogram in preview mode. The Kodak
and the Konica have no histogram display.
T he Kodak has the largest LCD moni
tor, at 2.2 inches. T he Ca non G6 and th e
continues

6- AND 7-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERAS COMPARED
MOUSE
COMPANY MODEL
Canon
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PowerShot

RESOLU- ZOOM (3SMM
TION • EQUIVALENn APERTURE

PROS

CONS

OU l

S699

www.canon.com 7.1

4.0x (35mm
140mm)

12.0- 13.0

Best pictures; RAW format; easy
menus; live histogram; audio notes;
flip·out LCD; hot-shoe; overexposure
warning; remote.

Video only at 10 fps and limited to 30
seconds; flimsy lens cap.

UU

$599

www.canon.com 7.1

3.6x (28mm
100mm)

f2.8-f5.3

Very good color quality; sharp pic
tures; RAW format; easy menus;
live histogram; audio notes.

Video only at 10 fps and limited to 30
seconds; no optional lenses.

S599

www.casio.com

4.0x (33mm
132mm)

f2 .8- f4.0

Built-in flash memory; innovative Ex
Finder; most presets; live hi stogram;
remote.

Pictures are soft; poor video quality;
paltry 9MB flash memory; no printed
manual.

$449

www.fujifilm.com 6.3

4.0x (32.5mm f2.8-f5.6
130mm)

RAW format; easy menus; good
video quality.

Pictures had slight green tint, noise, and
purple fringing.

$699

www.fujifilm.com 6.3

6.0x (35mm
210mm)

12.8

Super Macro mode; fastes t shut
ter; RAW form at; electronic
viewfinder; hot-shoe; live histo
gram; easy menus; good video
quality.

Reds looked almost orange; pictures
were noisy.

$399

www.kodak,com 6.1

3.0x (39mm
11 7mm)

12 .8-14.8

2.2-i nch LCD; 32MB bui lt-in fl ash
memory; easy menus; lowest price
in the group.

Reds looked almost orange; colors
appeared understaturated; no custom
white balance; no histogram; no audio
notes; flimsy lens cap; poor video quality.

$429

www.konica
minolta.com

6.0

3.0x (39mm
117mm)

f2.8- f4.9

Very good image quality; reasonable Poor video quality; smallest LCD (1.5·
inches); confusing menus; no custom
price.
white balance; no histogra m; no optional
lenses; no AV cable.

nf l

www.olympus
america.com

6.1

3.0x (38mm
114mm)

f2.8-f4.8

Live histogram; remote; very good
image quality.

fUf

www.sony
style.com

7.2

3.0x (38mm
114mm)

f2.8-f5.4

G6 *

Canon

PowerShot
570

Casio

Exilim
EX-P600

Fujifilm

Fi nePix
E550

Fujifilm

Fi nePix
57000

Kodak

Ea syShare
DX7630

...

Konica
Minolta '

Dimage
G600

...

Olympus

Camedia
C-60

Sony '

Cyber-shot
DSC-Pl 50

....
Ufl

6.0

·--------

-

---~--- ·-- ------ - -

Poor video quality; confu sing menus;
no optional lenses.

Fast startup; very responsive; easy
No custom white balance; no audio
menus; live histogram; AC adapter;
notes.
least-expensive 7-megapixel camera
in the group; most compact.
* =Editors' Choice. • in megapixels. ' Th e Ko nica Minolta and the So ny had 10 be retested with replacement uni ts aft er anomalies we re found in th eimages.
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With the exception of the
Casio ha ve 2-i nch LCDs ; t h e
Kodak, the Canon G6, and the Fuji
others ' LCDs a re 1.8 inches ,
COLOR QUALITY
CLARITY
except for th e Konica's, whi ch is
film S7000, all of these cameras
Excellent
Excellent
Canon
PowerShot
G6
the smallest at 1.5 in ches. Bigger
have built-in sliding lens b:irriers to
Very Good
Very Good
Canon PowerShot 570
protect the lenses. The lens cap on
is better, and 1.8 inches is about
the Fujifilm S7000 is to be expected;
th e min imum for goo d visibility.
Casio Exilim EX-P600
Excellent
Good
this camera has a larger lens, in
The Canon G6 is the onl v one with
Good
Good
_F~j-~~~m__F_inePix ESS~- ..
kee ping with its faux-SLR form
an adjustable, flip -out LCD, which
Good
Fujifilm FinePix 57000
Good
lets you fine-tune you r viewi ng
--- - -·-··-·--·
foctor. But lens caps on t:wo other
Good
Kodak EasyShare DX7630
Very ~ood __ _
position (handy for shooting at
models are puzzling. The Kodak
Konica Minolta Dimage G600
Very Good
lens cap clips on, while the Canon
o<ld angles, such as over you r
Y.:ry~~-
head). The Fujifilm S7000 has an
01;;;;~~-camedia c-60
---T -very Good
G6 lens cap merely fit~ snu gly. Both
~~-ry~-~
----electronic viewfinder, perfect for
foll off easily, putting the lenses at
VeryGood
S_~n_y_ Cyber-shot_D~~~P1SO__ _
~~~~~
sunn y days when LCDs can be dif
risk of damage.
BEST RESULTS IN BOLD.
ficul~ ro ~cc.
We took a photo of a standard test scene with each camera under controlled conditions.
In the Box
All di gital cameras capture EXIF
with the flash turned off. and with the white-point setting at tungsten. All other settings
(Exc h:111geablc Tmage File Format)
In these cameras' boxes, vou'll find
were at automatic. A panel of experts looked at our test image. both on screen and printed
darn such as aperture settings and
everythin g you need to get started
by an Epson Sr1lus Photo 2200. and rated color quality and clarity as Excellent. Very Good.
Good, Flawed. or Unacceptable.-1.<•cwnRto lAB H.111'4G av R03£Rr H U\ t D JAW.S G.iBIWIH
with shooting.
shutter speed . In this group , all but
All of these cameras include
the Kodak and the Sony also let
yo u attach audi o notes (s uch as a subj ect's
back. The So ny felt the most responsive in
interface cables fo r tra nsferring files to your
Mac, and all but the Konica include AV
nam e or a shot's location) to a picture; max
typica I use.
imum lengths range from a few seconds to
All the cameras feel solid. The Canon G6 cables so you can plug your camera into a TV
one minute . The Canons let you acid the
and the Fujifilm S7000 arc too bulky to call
for easy viewing. All but the Fujifilm S7000
compact. Tht: Fujifilm S7000, at 17.6
include rechargeable batteries and chargers
longest audio notes, and the quality is sur
ou nces, is heftier, and it looks and feels
(it rnkes 4 AA alkaline batteries or optional
prisingly good.
mo re like an SLR than :1 co mpact. At 5.4 rechargeable AA 1iMH batteries). The
Casio doesn't come with a printed manual,
ou nces, the Sony is the lightest. 1t's also the
Out of the Box
even though it's tricked out with a multimclc
All of these cameras are qui ck to start up, so smallest- you can even call it a pocket ca m
you won't be likel y to miss a shot. Most era . It's a bit weighty for a shirt pocker, but of impressh·e features (i t does come with a
247-page PDF manu:1l).
it docs fit comfortably in a jeans pocket, as
menu operations feel responsive. The Casio
None of th ese cameras come with a rea
and the Olympus felt a bit sluggish while
docs the 6.9-ounce Konica . The Olympus is
sonably sized memory card, considering their
a bit bulkier but still compact.
saving images to memory and during playresolutions. The Canons, the Olympus, and
the Sony come with 32MB memory ca rds,
while the Fujifilms and the Konica come with
16M B cards. The Casio and the Kodak come
with built-in flash memory, but the Casio's is
a paltry 9MB (not enougi1 to take even one
TIFF at the highest resolution). The Kodak
offers a more ge nerous 32MB (both also mke
SD and MJ\llC memory cards).
You'll also find software in th e boxes,
although no bundled application is likely to
replace iPhoro, and Casio's works o nl y
in OS 9-Casio recommends iPhoto fo r all
OS X users. The Canon and Olympus
applications o ffer more capabilities than
the others do. You'll need the softwa re
included with the Canons and the Fuji
films for converting RA\.\' fi les if you
don't have Photoshop or another RAW
capable ap plication.
---~
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If size is a factor, the Sony Cybcr-shot
DSC-P150- with its co mpact form, light
weight, and 7- megapixel pictures-should
fit your needs the best. We really liked
the Casio Exilim EX- P600's striking and
innovati ve Ex Finder, but for the same
price, we prefer the Canon PowerS hot
S70's pictures and RAW capability. The
Fujifilm FincPix S7000 has an impressive
6x zoom , but its pictures don 't compare
with those of the Canon PowerShot G6.
Ultimately, image quality cou nts, and the
PowerShot G6 is a winner. [:
www.macworld.com

Motion 1.0
Long-Awaited Newcomer Combines
Simple Interface with Nearly Real
Time Performance
BY BEN LONG
With its promise of real-time compositing,
color correction, and a drag-and-drop inter
face-not to mention its $299 price-few
programs have been as eagerly anticipated
as Apple's Motion 1.0. Video editors and
motion-graphics pros wondered if Apple's
new product would provide an alternative to
their current compositing application, be it
Adobe After Effects 6.5 (00 i; November
2004), Discreet's Combustion 3 (00; Sep
tember 2004), or Ap ple's own Shake. T he
answer is no-the program is not an outright
replacement for those far more expensive
too ls. But after using Motion for just a
few days, you may be surprised at how
much of your compositing
and graphics workload you
will choose to move to this
excellent new contender.
vVhile Motion doesn't
provide any features that the
competition doesn't already
handle, its combination of
n early real-time perfor
mance and a sim ple interface "
wi ll ca use animators, titlers,
and compositors to take a
se rious look at its capabili
ties. The program is so
tightly integrated with Final
C ut Pro HD drnt video edi
tors who have been looking
for a more powerful titling
tool than the one built into
Final Cut will find an excel
lent solution in Motion.

Interface in Motion

setting separate start and end points on tlie
timeline, you can simply drop a T hrow
behavior onto the object from the Behavior
library. A semiopaque pop-up Dashboard
lets you control the Throw behavior's direc
tion and speed.
Behaviors are not a replacement for u-adi
tional keyframe-based animation; they're
simply a very powerful shortcut. At any time,
you can transform an applied behavior into
a set of keyframes that you can easily edit
and customize using Motion's timeline.
Motion includes a robust set of behaviors,
including physics-based behaviors such as
Gravity, Collision Detection, and Wind
effects. Most behaviors include dozens of
editable parameters that allow you to cus
tomize, co mbine, and transform simple
behaviors into complex actions.

Compositing in Real Time
T he big attraction of Motion's interface is
that you perform all your operations while
your video is playing. You can adj ust the

effect, to synchronize settings on multiple
layers, or to adjust your composite to fit a
voice-over.
Motion includes a sop histicated particle
system that allows you to create smoke and
fire effects, rain, or simple cascades of vis ual
elements. Motion's particles arc easier to use
than those of any otl1er competing particle
system. The added advantage is that you can
configure diem in rea l time.

Dollars in Motion
lf the prospect of real-time motion graphics
for $299 has you drooling, bear in mind that
it requires a certain level of hardware. We
tested Motion on both dua l-2GI-lz and dual2.5GI-Iz Power Mac G5s, with varying RAM
configurations and video cards. Though
RAi\1 and processor speed did make a differ
ence, our tests showed that the video card
had more to do witl1 Motion's performance
than any other factor.
With an Nvidia GeForce FX 5200, play
back stuttered frustratingly on a complex
composite. Upgrading to an
ATI Radeon 9800A.'T smoothed
out playback right away. So
Motion's price might be a little
higher when you factor in the
need for a fust video card.
Though Motion has just
about everytl1ing you need for
most compositing tasks, it sti ll
lacks some key clements. It
provides only 2-D composit
ing and it has no painting
capabilities, so you won 't want
to use it for serious rotoscop
ing. And because it lacks a
motion tracker, yo u won't be
ab le to perform any image
stab ilizatio n. In addition,
though its color-correction
filters are very good, Motion
uses on ly 8-bit color, so it's
not appropriate for high-end
color correction.

Motion's interface derives
elements from many differ
Macworld's
ent App le apps, but with Good Behavior Motion provides a conventional timeline interface. but its real power
Buying Advice
its tabbed file browser and comes from complex drag-and -drop behaviors and an advanced particle system.
Apple's Motion 1.0 is going
pop-up menu panes, it most
to improve a lot of moti on
response of a behavior, tweak the setti ngs of graphics work.flows. It not only offers an
closely resembles DVD Studio Pro 3. ltoffers
several ways to perform most operations: you a filter, or change any parameter of any excellent interface with nearly real-time,
can drag and drop items to windows or layer- or any operation at all-and the
interactive playback; it's also fun to use.
interface elements, click on tool bar buttons, video playback will immed iately update to
Give it a try. If you do lots of motion gra ph
select menu options, or rweak parameters in show vour new result. Motion's workflow
ics or compositin g, you' ll probably find
Motion's comprehensive inspector window. is co 1~1pletely smooth and interactive in yourself moving toward Motion. 0
You can perform the same complex maski ng comparison with the traditional, tedious
operations in Motion witl1 a si mple drag and
motion-graphics workflow. T he combina
RATING: 001
drop tl1at would require a lot of configuration tion of real-time performance and a behav
PROS: Excellent interface; interactive playback;
in otl1er compositing applications.
ior-based interface lets you have a lot more
great particle system; extremely powerful behavior
mechanism; great price.
T hough Motion provides a typical time
fun experimenting in Motion than in any
line-based interface fo r layering and an imat other com positing app.
CONS: No motion tracker; no painting tools; only
ing elements in a composite, its interface is
Motion can't always muster a full 30
8-bit color support; 2-D only.
more compelling because of th e addition of frames per second, but even if playback
PRICE: $299
behaviors. Say you want to animate an object drops to half that speed, it's sti ll good
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com
to make it fly across tl1e screen. Instead of
enou gh to judge the overall impact of an
www.macworld.com
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Roku SoundBridge M1000
and M2000
Stylish Digital Music Players, Large and Small
BY JASON SNELL
Music fans who've converted an audio library
into digital files for use on an iPod or a com
pmer may also be searching for a way to
replace the CD player in their home stereo
systems. Bridging the gap between a hard
drive and a stereo, music players such as
Rot.m's SoundBridge give you iPod-like con
trol over your music
from the comfort of
your easy chair.
The SoundBridge
doesn't offer music
storage. Instead, it
streams music data
over your home net
work from Macs or PCs i<<11rnurn1"
Just select the Share My Music option in
iTunes' Sharing preference pane.
There are two SoundBridge models: the
$500 M2000 is 17 inches wide and features
a 512-by-32-pixel dot matrix display; the
$200 (or $250 with a Wi-Fi card) MlOOO is
10 inches wide and has a 280-by- 16-pixel
dot matrix display. The MIOOO's display is
identical to the display on Slim Devices'
upgraded Squeezebox (00; April 2004-
see "Squeeze box versus SoundBridge"). The
dot matrix screen lets the SoundBridge dis
play waveform graphics while it's playing
music. It also has a simple remote control.

Sound Design
Both SoundBridge models have the same
interesting design-they're anodized metal
lic tubes with black plastic caps on each end.
You pop off the right-hand cap to attach the
SoundBridge's power cord and RCA, coax

ia l, or optical audio cables. Behind the left
cap are networking options: an Ethernet
port and a CompactFlash slot.
Those plastic caps make it inconvenient to
attach or detach a cable, but once you plug
everything in, the SoundBridge has an unde
niably clean design. (A small rubber stand
keeps it from rolling away; Rok-u sells a wall-

Limited Server Software
The SoundBridge can play only a few music
fonnats natively: MP3, unprotected AAC, and
uncompressed AIFF and WAV. (iTunes Music
Store files won't play on the SoundBridge, just
as they won't play on any hardware device
other than the iPod and the AirPort Express;
a forthcoming software update will bring
files and Windows-based
support for
music servers from Microsoft and Music
match.) However, the SoundBridge can play
additional formats when it uses its competi
tor's software. The SoundBridge can connect
to a computer running Sl.im Devices' free
SlimServer. Once the SoundBridge connects

'i\TMA

to SlimServer, its menu system changes to
match the menu on the Squeezebox and its
predecessor, the SliMP3 . SlimServer can
translate file formats such as FLAC, Apple
Lossless, and Ogg Vorbis into a format the
SonndBridge can understand. And it provides
several other good features, including a
Web-browser interface, a clock, and support
for browsing for Internet radio streams.
(Natively, the SoundBridge can play Internet
radio stations only if they have been added to
an iTunes playlist.) The SoundBridge's soft
ware also doesn't properly order songs or
artists whose names begin with the-our
Beatles tracks were fi led under T (Roku says
this wi ll be fi.xed in its fortl1coming update).

Although its onboard software may lack
polish today, the SoundBridge is a network
connected device, so it can connect to the
mothershlp at Rok'U and download software
updates. This feature works well.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you want to listen to your digital music in a
computer-free location, you should seriously
consider a networked music player. With a
uniquely clean design and built-in iTunes sup
port, a readable display, a simple infrared
remote control, and a reasonable price, Roku 's
SoundBridge MIOOO will fit well in your
home stereo system. O
SOUNDBRIDGE M1000
RATING: ffff
PROS: Support for compressed and uncompressed
audio; digital and analog ports; easy to set up;
reasonab~ priced.
CONS: Software has some rough edges; text is not
readable from a distance; no support for encrypted
iTunes Music Store files.
PRICE: $200; with Wi-Fi card, $250
COMPANY: Roku, www.rokulabs.com

SOUNDBRIDGE M2000
RATING: Utt
PROS: Support for compressed and uncompressed
audio; digital and analog ports; easy to set up; text is
very readable.
CONS: Expensive; software has some rough edges;
no support for encrypted iTunes Music Store files.
PRICE: $500
COMPANY: Roku, www.rokulabs.com
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Virtual PC 7
Underwhelming Upgrade Is Perkier
and Friendlier
BY RO BERT ELLIS
W hen J\ITicrosoft rook over deve lopment
of Vi rtu al P C , after buyin g Co nn ectix at
the begi nn ing of 2003, it promised Mac
use rs a reason ro celebrate. vVith Micro
soft's intimate kn owledge of\-\{j ndows, the
company sugges ted, we could expect a bet
ter, foster W indows emu lator. After severa l
delays, ve rsion 7 wi th W indows XP Profes
si on~ l-th e first fu ll Mic rosoft release
is he re. Unlike vers io n 6, it'll ru n o n your
GS, and it includes so me imp rove ments.
Bu t we're not ready tO pop the cham
pagne co rks.

Alter Ego or Evil Twin?
Virtua l PC creates a vi rtual W indows
machine inside your Mac. You can copy and
paste-a nd eve n drag and drop-fi les from
Wi nd ows to you r Mac, and vice ve rsa. You
can display a \i\li ndows Start menu, as we ll as
the icons of your running \ i\lindows applica
ti ons, in yo ur 0 X Dock.
If yo u need to run \Vi nd ows programs on
yo ur Mac, Virtua l PC is a godsend . But
once yo u get pa st vVindows XP 's gari sh,

Ready to Play Virtual PC 7 doesn't have 3-D support, but that won't keep you from playing 2-Dgames such
as Fritz, a popular Windows-only chess program.
D r. Seuss-l ike colors, yo u have to adj ust
th e sleepy pace. M icrosoft desc ribes Vi r
tual PC as your Mac's alter ego, but some
times it ca n fee l like the Mac's evil twin .
Microsoft hasn't elimi1rnted the main com
plaint that has dogged Virtual PC since
it wa s first introdu ced seven years ago
slow performance.
tO

Virtual Performance
Is Vi rtu al PC 7 faste r th an previ ous ver
sions? T he answe r is an un equivocal yes-I
think so . . . maybe.
To assess perfo rm ance, I ra n a battery of
tests using two popu lar Windows utilities
F resh Diagnose and Dr. H ardware-:1fter
continues on page 47

•

(fj ICIGEAR~

Slim, Attractive,
Travels Well.
IOGEAR's 1.8' Hi-Speed USB 2.0 ION Drive is
small enough lo fit in your hip pocket, big enough
to hold a fla sh drive-dwarfing 40GB of data at a
much better cost per megabyte. Store as
many reports, notes, assignments,
presentations, MP3s, videos, and
other high-volume media liles as
you like. Wilh unparalleled impact
-resistance construction. it's
designed fo r hallway bumps,
ai rport bangs and boardroom bruises.
And it's compatible with both PCs and Macs.
To keep pace with your fast-lane lifestyle, the ION
Driva boasts USB 2.0 and USB 1.1 compatibility,
transferring data at a hyper-fast 480Mb/sec.

Capacity up lo 300 GB
USB 2.0 I FireWlre

1.e.""'

Capacity up to 40 GB

USB 2.0 I FlroW!ro

And be sure to check out IOGEAR's 2.5' portable
and 3.5' desktop drives. Whatever your storage
needs, IOGEAR's got the most hip solutions.

CALL 949 453 8782
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Now Thinking, New Styl e
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G-DRIVE Features

• Integrated Hardware RAID
• FireWire 800/400 ports
• Supports multi-stream
uncompressed video
playback w/RT effects
• Capacities up to 800 GB

~ Way

• Starting at $399

cool aluminum enclosure

~ FireWire

800 / 400 and USB 2.0 versions
starting at $199!

~ Silent

cooling technology

~ Capacities

up to 400 GB

Professional Strength
Storage Solutions

MovieWorks Deluxe 6.0
Multifaceted Multimedia-Authoring Package Makes You an Interactive
Auteur-without Blowing Away Your Budget
BY GALEN FOTI
Thomas Edison gazes stoically from the
front oflnteractive Solutions' Movie Works
Deluxe 6.0.2 software box. Although the
great inventor wasn't known for writing
code, he would probably have approved of
this multimedia-a uthoring package. Movie
Works is a powerful, versatile tool for creat
ing Web movies, slide shows, and interactive
presentations. Factor in its attractive price,
and MovieWorks is worthy of
a hearty "Eureka!" from cre
ative beginners who want to
release their inner Edison.

Supporting Cast

DV digitizing and editing in iMovie and
then import the result into Movie Works.
Animator is the least impressive of the
bunch. The program is useful mainly for
assembling existing frames so that you can
import them as a whole animation into
Movie Works. A robust application that cre
ates anjmated GIFs, such as Adobe Photo
shop Elements 2.0 (tOO; December 2002),
is a necessary adjunct to Animator (and Ele

automatically fi ll the gaps between markers
with video clips, creating a sequence ofexcit
ing, rhythmic jump cuts.
For animating elements on screen, Author
offers a fairly sophisticated path-based
system complete with naturalistic eases in
and out of morion. It's even possible to
animate the stacking order of elements, let
ting an object appea r first in front of and
then behind another object. Unfortunately,
Author's white-keyi ng system usually leaves
a white fringe around the edges ofirregularly
shaped objects; something like a tolerance
slider or alpha-channel support would be a
welcome improvement. The scrolling-text
feature makes it easy to animate rolling cred
its, and you can either type your text into
Author or import it from an
outsi de document; it stays
editable either way.
You can distribute interac
tive projects viewable with
Player on CD, on DVD (data
or DVD-ROM), or online,
while you can export linear
scenes to QuickTime and AVI
formats or out to your DV
camcorder.
MovieWorks comes with a
printed tutoria l bookle t to
get you started. While this is
helpful , the thorough and
well-written 80-page PDF ref
erence guide included on the
CD is required reading if you
really want to master th e pro
gram. A printed version of this
Main Menu
PDF would be nice.

The MovicWorks Deluxe
pac ka ge can import most
graphic, audio, animation, and
video file formats. It encom
passes six separate appUcations;
four of these-Paint, Sound,
Video, and Animator-help
you prepare media for use in
Author, the master application.
The sLxth application, Player,
lets you view MovicWorks'
interactive projects; it's freely
distributed for the Mac and
fnd Tmr. oo,H .00
'Windows.
6
The most full-featured of
oo;m. . . f»fl'. . - _001••. • • .001••. • . .ooizo
l!i Kong Scent
the helper applications, Paint
gives you a variety of tools
Macworld's
l!i Burton Scent
for creating graphics. Its large
Buying Advice
toolbox can be daunting, but
Despite the lackluster perfor
the helpful Tool Tips palette
mance of its supporting appli
identifies each tool as you No Programming Required You can use Author's easy menu system to create click
cations, MovieWorks Delu.xc
pass your cursor over it and able navigation buttons for your interactive presentation.
is an excellent tool for creat
gives you usage suggestions.
ing interactive audiovisua l
Strangely, painting is Paint's weakest func
presentations on a limited budget. At $100,
men ts' excellent image-enhancing and paint
tion; brushstrokes made with its Brush tool ing tools could give Paint a boost, too; a the main application's powerfu l, easy-ro
aren't antia liased, resu lting in blocky edges, review of Elements 3 will appear in a forth
use animation and interactivity features
and there's no easy way to make small adjust
wou ld be a bargain even without the helper
coming issue).
ments in brush size. Paint would also benefit
applications. Professionals with larger bud
from too ls for en hancing imported photos, Leading Player
gets will want to look to programs such as
such as sharpening and gamma control.
While the supporting cast may have limited Macromedia Director, but Movie Works is
The Sound application can record audio ta lents, the Author application is a virtuoso. an ideal choice for schools and for casual
from your computer's built-in microphone The interface consists of a project window, users who are looking for an economical
or audio-input port, and it can import tracks where you visually position graphic elements introduction to the multitasking world of
from CDs. You can apply effects such as in space, and the Sequencer window, a rime
multimedia authoring. D
Echo and Flange, shift pitch, and adjust line for working out the duration and
overall volume. There's also a waveform edi
sequence of your media clips. This interfuce
RATING: tOt
tor that lets you zoom in to make minute makes creating a slide show of phocos a
PROS: Excellent value; accepts a wide range of file
edits to the audi o waveform; unfortunately, painless process: just drag and drop a folder
formats; easy drag-and·drop workflow; good path
you can't resize the small appUcation win
of pictures into the project window, select all
animation system; editable text.
dow horizontally, so you can't see much of of them, click on the Auto-Sequence button
CONS: Weak companion applications; unsophisti·
the waveform at any one rime.
in the Sequencer, and choose a transition
cated white-keying system.
The Video application can capture video style, and you're done. Even niftier, Author
PRICE: $100; upgrade, $40
from a DV camcorder. While the capturing offers a slick editing trick: you can lay down
COMPANY: lnteradive Solutions,
function works fine, its editing capability is markers from the keyboard in real time as
www.movieworks.com
very crude; you'II be better off if you do your you Usten to an audio track, and then you can
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Microsoft·
Your potential. Our passion."

Silo 1.3

FrameForge
30 Studio

Impressive, Low-Cost 3-D Modeler
Hitsthe Scene

3-D Application Creates Elegant
Video and Film Storyboards
BY BEN LONG
FramcForge 30 Studio is an affordable,
ea~y way to create and manage high-quality
storyboards-an essential part of any video
or fi lm project. While using 3-0 software for
storyboarding and previsualization is becom
ing standard practice, the only tools for such
projects in the past have been complex
3-D-modeling and -animation programs
such as Alias's Maya Complete 6 (.. tti;
December 2004) and Maxon Computer's
Cinema 40 RB Core(.... ; ; May 2003).
FramcForge offers a simpler approach to
storyboarding, providing features tailor
made for previsualization artists, such as a
library of set-building shapes and props.
Because Frame Forge lacks many of the com
plex features of its more powerful 3-D com
petition, it's also easier to learn.

Virtual Set
You organize a FrameForge project just as
you would a real shoot, with a virtual set for
each of your re:il sets and locations.
You can toggle the main FrameForge
window between a top-down schematic view
and a through-the-camera view from any of
the virtual cameras on your set.
To build a set, simply drag objects-walls,
ceilings, furniture, props, and fuUy posable
actors-into your virtual set from a list of
objects. You can stretch and rotate walls, and
you can easily position aU objects by drag
ging them around within the top-down
schematic view. Unfortunately, the program
does not have precise dimension and sizing
controls, so it's difficult to create accurate
scale models of your real location.
Because FrameForge was designed for
storyboarding, it features a good amount of
built-in intelligence. For example, if you
want to place a lamp prop on a table, the pro
grnm automatically detects the collision of
the two object~, so you can't pass the lamp
through the table, as you could in a regu lar
3-D program. Similarly, actors know how to
sit in a chair and strike any number of other
poses. These shortcuts make building com
plex scenes much easier than doing so with a
conventional 3-0 program, but Frame
Forge's interface needs work. The object
library is clunky, and finding an object
requires too much scrolling.
Surprisingly, you can't import 3-D objects
from other programs. Although you might
already have bui lt complex sets or models for
a special-effects shot, there's no way to use
them in FrameForge's storyboard layouts.
36
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If you're hoping to create ani11111tics, or
animated video storyboards, you'll have to
stick with a dedicated 3-D program. Frame
Forge offers no animation capabilities for its
models or cameras.

Worth a Thousand Words
There is no rendering in FrameForge 30 Stu
dio. The program is designed to display your
scene in rea l time using full-color shaded
polygonal rendering. You can specify custom
textures for your objects, so you can use pho
tos of your actual set to te.xture a room.
You can export your storyboards as a series
of JPEG fi les, as HTML pages complete
with navigation, or as a Macromedia Flash
movie. If you use a screen writing app such as
Final Draft 7.0.0.52 (tO !; December 2004),
FrameForge can automatically generate set
lists from your script, and it can provide
simultaneous script and storyboard views.
Unfortunately, FrameForge does not
include any sketch-rendering capability, so
your storyboards won't look like traditional
hand-drawn storyboards. In fact, they might
look a little too finished-a potential prob
lem if you're working with neophyte clients.

BY SEAN WAGSTAFF
Nevercenter's Silo 1.3 is the latest subdivision
surface (sub-d) modeler to come to OS X, and
at $109, it's one of the best 3-D-soft:ware bar
gains in yea rs.
Sub-cl modeling allows artists to model
complex, smoothly blended surfaces. T he
classic example is a human head: by manipu
lati ng relatively simple polygona l shapes in
Si lo, you can define the compl icated geome
try where the nose meets the upper lip, cre
ating perfect, smooth blends. Si lo has a
powerful package of polygon-editing tools,
but added control over the weighting of
creases isn't available, and there's no UV
mapping control.
Silo's interface is fast, efficient, and highly
customizable. Its smart tools let you work on
half-models with symmetric mirroring; you

Grown from a Single Cube Silo's subdivision
surface modeling lets you sculpt any shape from
simple polygons.

Macworld's Buying Advice
FrameForge 30 Studio is definitely a firs t
version . Among the things we'd like to see
added to the program are improved object
browsing and importing, animation capabil
ities, and-most important-a sketch ren
derer. Nonetheless, the program is fast, weU
thought out, and easy to use, and it gives you
a good way to previsua lize your video, film
or animation project. 0

can quickly join faces on separate objects and
blend shapes seamlessly into single surfaces.
Silo 1.3 lets you draw directly on sub-d sur
faces to create new geometry-a capability
we've yet to sec in more-expensive 3-D suites.
Silo is exclusively a modeler: if you want
to render, you can choose an export format
and render it in :motl1er program.

RATING: t0i
PROS: Good scene·bullding interface; large selec
tion of included objects; fast; many useful storyboard
specific features.
CONS: No sketch rendering; can't impon 3-D
objects; some interface clumsiness; no animation
capabilities.
PRICE: $349
COMPANY: lnnoventive Software,
www.frameforge.com

As an add-on to a capable 3-D environment,
Silo 1.3 is a work of art. O

Macworld's Buying Advice

RATING: ....;
PROS: Makes perfect organic surfaces; clean, efficient
interface; derives geometry from existing surfaces.
CONS: UV mapping is automatic; lacks crease
weighting control.
PRICE: $109
COMPANY: Nevercenter, www.nevercenter.com

www.macworld.com
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Don't let this colorful opportunity pass you by ! From now until December 31, 2004, when you trade in your old
wide-format printers for a new HP Design jet 130 series printer, you'll receive a rebate of up to $ 700! The new
HP Designjet 130 printer series lets you create professional, fade-resistant, photo-quality proofs and prints with
stunning results. And when you take advantage of this limited-time offer, you'll also get free shipping on the
printers you trade in. For offer details, visit www.hp.com/go/extreme24.

Get up to a $700 trode·in rebate, plus free
shipping on the printers you trade in, during the
HP Extreme Exchange Promotion. But hurry- this
offer expires December 31 , 2004.

Printers for creatives. What you print is your business. How you print is ou rs.
'

CLICK

.:

"•

~·

.

www~hp.com..( go/ e>,dref!ie24~ .

All images aie simulated. For lull promotion terms and condilions. go to www.hp.com/go/extreme.The inlorrnation conlained herein is SLbject lo change wilhoul notice.

© 2004 Ht!'trlelt-PackardDevelopment Company, LP.
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Get everything
you're looking for!

BounceBack Professional
Automatically Make Regular Backups of Your Mac
BY KIRK McELHEARN
If you want to make regular back"Ups of your

"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on all
the products and services you
see in Macworld. And get it
faster. Simpler. Easier. All you
need to do is visit one Web
site:
www.macworld.com/getinfo
and select products, categories,
or advert isers that you want to
know more about. That' s it.
You can choose to have the
information del ivered to you by
e-mail, regular mail, or even
telephone. Or you can click on
a link that will take you to the
company's Web site in one
easy step.
We want to make sure that you
get all the information you
need to make the best buying
decisions-and so do our
advertisers. So take advantage
of this opportunity to see all
the details, and get info now!

Macworld
The Mac Product Experts
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gate to the file yo u need. You can also use
the BounceBack Restore progra m, in which
case you select the files you want to restore,
and then click on Restore to copy them back
to your startup volume, either in their orig
inal location or in a different folder.
Although using Bounce Back Professional
to make a bootahlc backup is re lative ly easy,
other operntions cnn be complicn tcd. T he
softwa re itself is confus ing, with a tota l of
seven subprograms-including BounceBack
Restore, BounceBack Settings, and Bounce
Back Badrnp. Each is responsible for a spe
cific task. It would be nicer to have all th ese

entire computer, and want a program that'll
take care of it for you, Bounce Back Profes
sional might be exactly what you need. It's
designed to make fu ll , automatic back"Ups of
yo ur en tire hard disk to an external disk or
a second interna l d isk.
After yo u insta ll BounceBack Profes
sional and restart your M ac, the program
opens and asks you to choose a backup disk.
Each time you connect the selected disk,
Bounce Back Professional will start backing
up yo ur startup disk automatically. If
you forget to co n
louncebck R.tsto~
ee
nect your backup
disk for more than
a few da ys, the
F1rtwlrt60
l/ll /04. l .-'7 PM
progr a n1 \vi i i
• • @uun
l / ]l f<H . 1:47 Rt
T f.J ki<k
remind you to do
&/31 / 0< . l :OZ ""
T (;I 0..kloP
1111104. 3.0J PM
Foldu
so. You can then
J/211 /0] . 4:09 ;,,(
SHK
Uncho1119ti1
~In tfllt doc:urntnt
I-..~
connect the disk
'4/ll fCW , 11 JOAM
• i_.1 Oo<umtnu
roktu
~ t.J fTUntS MUSIC
5111/ Q.&, 11.00 AM
Foldff
and start backing
S/10/ (M, 9-35 AM
roldtr
• fJ Ubmy
u p, or just ignore
7/ 23/ <J.4 , 1:1i6 PM
rolder
"" [J MOV!ti
7/ 28 / 04. 2:JS FM
roldu
• ti Music
the reminder.
lfl 7/ CH , J2 20PM
roldtr
• (J Pl<turti
No matte r what
.. l·] PubHc
11 / 10 / 0J . 9·.u .U.1
roldtr
10/ JO/ OJ , 10:03 AM
roldu
"' LJ Slits
m edium you use, 1
you r first backup
wi ll take s ome Do Over You can restore files individually using the BounceBack Restore subprogram.
time: o n a t es t
functions behind a si ngle interface-espe
system with a minimal installation of Pan
ther (about 6GB), Bou nceBack Profes cially since you'll neve r use so me of them in
sional took 45 minutes to perform its initial nonnal operation.
backup. If you have a lo t of files, especially
Another weakness is that BounceBack
music files, photos, and videos-which take
Pro fessio nal works only with the user
up a lot of disk space-expect your first account that installed the softwa re. If
baclmp to take longer. Subsequent backups you ha ve multiple user accounts, the
are much faster, though , because the pro administrator will generally handl e full
gram copies only fil es that have changed
backups of the startup vo lume, but other
since the previous session.
users can not run custom backups-which
With BounceBack Professional, you're
they should be able to do-un less you rein
not limited to backing up your entire sta rtup stall the softwa re under their accounts.
volume. You can also create custom backup
sets from single or multiple sources, and then
Macworld's Buying Advice
run these backups manually or automatica lly. T he best use for BounceBack Professiona l
U nfo rtunately, the progra m's man ua l offers
is to back up an entire sta rtup volume auto
matica lly. Its other backup fu nctions,
only sketchy instructions on how to set up
custom back-ups; some users will find the although they' re powerful and flexible, are
not easy to use and may confuse many
process complicated.
If you've had disk problems and can't boot users. And setting up Bounce Back Pro
fro m your sta rtup volume, you can start up
fessional in multiuse r installations 1s
your Mac from th e backu p. The Bounce
unnecessarily complicated. 0
Back Resto re subprogra m can recopy all
your files from the backup disk to your
RATING: ....
Mac if necessary, so you'll be able to start
PROS: Automatically makes a beatable backup of
up your Mac normally without having to
your startup volume.
reinst~1 u anything.
CONS: Powerful featu res are hidden and poorly doc
You can access indi vidual files in your
umented; program requires separate installation for
back"Up in several ways. Bounce Back Profes 
each user who want5 to run it.
sional copies files in their original format,
PRICE: S79; download, $69
reta ining all permissions, so you can simply
COMPANY: CMS Products. www.cmsproducts.com
mount your external hard drive and navi
www.macworld.com

san,...........,
storage area network

reinvented

December 2004

MicroNet Introduces SANCube800™
The first patented FireWire800 ™ Storage Area Network designed for
creative professionals. The SANCube800™ allows you to collaborate with multiple users, all the time.
Whether you create and edit music, video, or image design, The SANCube800™ is the shared
storage resource that is faster, dedicated, reliable, and portable. SANCube800™ is available
starting at $4,995 for a 4 User/1 Terabyte configuration .

[ up to 2 terabytes of storage ]
INGRAM

liil
~

MacMall
WWW.SANCUBE . COM (800)800-DISK

MacConnection
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Live 4
Leading Real-Time Music Environment Adds Long-Awaited MIDI Support,
Virtual Instruments, and Production Enhancements
BY PETER KIR N
When it comes to real-time music creation,
Ableton's Live is in a c:negory all its own. Live
performs many of the functions of digital
audio workstations such as Apple's Logic and
Digidesign's Pro Tools-but in real time.
Instead of recording in layers (stopping
between takes to make adjusunents or render
audio changes) you can click on Record in
a studio or begin a per
formance and construct
entire songs without ever
hitting the Stop button.
Musicians and DJs have
made Live their tool of
choice because of its sim
plicity, its powerful beat
matching and looping
tools, and the fact that
you can use all its func
tions without interrupting
audio output-this makes
it ideal for live gigs and
improvisation. With the
addition of MIDI and vir
nrnl instruments, Ableton
addresses a primary short
coming of previous ver
sions of the program (see
our review of version 2:
....i;July 2003).

MIDI and Virtual
Instruments

iDrum (www.glaresoft.com) or the many free 
ware and shareware VST plug-ins available at
\Veb sites such as K-v- R (www.kvr-vst.com).
Live 4 ships with two basic instruments:
Impulse is an eight-slot drum kit, and Simpler
is a sample-playback instrument. The simplic
ity of these insn"Uments is part of their appeal.
You can instan tly drag in audio from slot~ in
the Session view to create quick instruments

Now with MIDI Live 4 brings its real-time audio flexibility to MIDI, elegantly integrating MIDI

Earlier versions of Live clips and virtual instruments into the classic Live interface.
focused entirely on audio
loops; without MIDI support, recording and
on-the-Ay: drag eight audio clips onto
editing individual note data was impossible.
Impulse for an insta nt drum kit, or drag an
Some Live devotees were wary when they audio clip onto Simpler and trigger trans
posed versions of the clip with your 1\!IIDI
heard that Ableton was adding MIDI and vir
keyboard. Live 4 also bundles several real
rual-instrument support to this version: Was
Live departing from its signanire simplicity, time MIDI effects, including the Scale and
Chord effect~, which constrain notes to a scale
trying to be something it was not? Their fears
were unfounded-Live 4 does for MIDI what and harmonize th em, respectively.
In previous versions, some VST plug-ins
the original Live did for audio loops. Live's
clip-and-slot paradigm, in which indivi dual
didn 't work properly, but support is much
clips can be looped, edited, time-stretched, more consistent in this release. We tested a
and triggered individually or in groups called
variety of audio and instrument plug-ins,
"scenes" for instant arr:mgements, now
from 1 ative Instruments' plu g-ins to G reen
applies to M IDI note values as well. You can
Oak's freeware syn th Crystal, without a hitch.
sketch MJDI patterns with the pencil tool in
the program's Clip view, record them from a Arrangement and Routing
MIDI device, or even jam on you r Mac's
MIDI support may be tl1e big draw, but Live
Q'vVERTY keyboard . You can also drag in
4 offers many other notewortl1y improve
ments and added fea rures. \Vhereas arra nge
saved MIDI clips from Live's Browser, and
Ab leton includes :1 hea ltl1y su pply of dance
ments created with previous versions could
music-<Jriented clips to get you started.
be dry and repetitive, Live 4 has new
MIDI on its own won't make any sound, so
arrangement fearurcs, ca lled follow actions,
Live 4 adds support for any VSTi and Audio
that allow for more va ri ety. Instead of each
Units (OS X only) plug-in instrument, includ
clip loopi ng endl essly, each clip can trigger
any other dip-once it has finished playing
ing the AU plug-in version of Glaresoft's
40
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or at a location you specify-so you can cre
ate orderly or random chains of events. Live
4's scenes are more dynamic, too: they can
now store tempos and advance automatically.
Routing and monitoring havt! also been
reworked. Additional sends and retu rns per
session make effects routing more fl exible.
And you can now route audio between tracks,
resampling audio, creating sophisticated sub
mixes, or layering multiple instruments. The
addition of new monitoring settings provides
both automatic track monitorin g and the
ability to monitor tracks individually. Com
plex routing can be confusing in any soft
ware, hut Live 4's new implemenrnti o n is
surprisingly intuitive, with helpful input
monitors throughout the
interface that show audio and
MIDI signals at a glance .
Live's signal routing is labeled
in plain English; you can sim
ply select From or To to send
audio where you w;mt it to go.
Live does all its time
stretching in real time, so
computer speed is important
if you're using many tracks at
once. Our IGHz PowerBook
G4 with 5 12MB of RAM was
more than sufficient. Because
Live must record and play
back from the hard drive in
rea l time, we recommend a
fast external drive for laptop
use; a 7,200-rpm FireWire
800 drive from WiebeTech
easily outperfonned the Pow
erBook's internal 4,200-rpm
drive for audio reliability.

Macworld's
Buying Advice

Live 4 may not replace tradi
tional digital audio workstations such as
Logic for exte nsive srudio editing, but that's
beside the point. True to its name, Live
remains the best tool ava ilab le for on-the
fl y remixing, co mposing, arrangin g, and
performing. With the long-awaited addi
tion of MIDI and virnia l instruments,
more-powerful arrangement features such
as follow actio ns, and expanded routing
capabilities, this ve rsion delivers. If you've
been waiting to buy or upgrade Live, now
is the time. '.:J
RATING: .....
PROS: Addictive real-time features are ideal for
playing live and DJing; uncluttered, clear interface
focuses on improvisation and performance; new
MIDI, virtual-instrument, routing, monitoring, and
arrangement features.
CONS: None significant.
PRICE: S499; upgrade. S149 {boxed) or Sl 19
{download); upgrade for users who purchased Live
after May 15, 2004, $79 {boxed) or $49 {download)
COMPANY: Ableton. www.ableton.com

www.macworld.com

Rock in

Rock out
Introducing JBL On Stage'" and JBL On Tour'" - two new ways to experience JBL's legendary sound reproduction .
JBL On Stage is o remarkably compact ye t powerful sound system w ith on internal power dock designed
spec ifically for the iPod ~ Rated Mocworld's Best of Show 2004 , it lets you experi ence ultraclean , clear and
accurate sound w ith dynamic bass response as your iPod charges. JBL On Tour is an ultralight, battery-powered,
pocket-sized sound system tha t delivers astonishing boss and cri sp, full sound virtually anywhere. It's the perfect
travel compan ion for your iPod or any MP3 player. For more information, visit jbl. com/OnStage or jbl.com/OnTour.

Ill.

A Harman International Company

©2004 Harman lnternolional tndw:.tries, lncorporared .JBL is a 1egislered lrademo rk., and O n Tour iso trodema1k., of Harmon lnternolional lndusuies, lncorporared. All 1ights reserved .

The 1rademork ON STAGE is used with permission of OSA lnternolionol, Inc. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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IRIS Business Card
Reader II
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Pint-Size Scanner Deals With Your Cards
BY JEFFYK. MILSTEAD
Flipping through stacks of business cards to
find a phone num ber can get boring fas t.
The obvious solution isn't terribly attractive:
tedi ous typing of information into your
address book or co ntact manage r. T he IRIS
Business Card Reader II spares you most of
this drudgery by qui ckl y scanning individual
business c.1rds, usi ng OCR (optical charac
ter recogni tion) technology to extract their
darn, and transforming that data into contact
files compatible with popular e-mail pro
gra ms and contact managers.
T he card reader's diminutive, eyeglass
case size allows it to nestle unobtrusively
among other items on your desk, with a
single USB cable providing both power and
a connection to your Mac. After you load the
RATING: tOi
PROS: Compact; easy to use; USB powered.
CONS: Seans only business cards.
PRICE: S150; with carrying case, S190
COMPANY: IRIS, www.irislink.com

Cardiris 3.0 software
and conn ect the sca n
ner, Cardiris does a one
time calibration using an
included calibration sheet.
Each card takes about 18
seconds to pass through tht! scim
ner; the software then takes another few sec
onds (depending on the speed of your Mac)
to perform character recognition. Cardiris
displays botl1 full-size images and color
thumbnails of the scan, along with the text it
was able to interpret. Any mistakes ca n be
corrected at mis point. Busi ness cards with
traditional layouts and typography will cause
fewer errors.
Cardiris is compatible with tl1c latest
ve rsions of Microsoft Entourage, Apple
Works, Apple Add ress Book, and Now
Contact (pa rt of Now U p-to-Date & Con
tact). If you have one of these applications,
you can set up Cardiris to laun ch it and
automatically export tile data. You can also
export tile card informatio n to HTML,
vCard, or plain text.

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."
Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

T he cu rre nt
model far outp;ices its pre
decessor in stability and performance
Cht; December 2002) when used witll OS X
10.3 .5-not surprisingly, as it's optimized for
Panther. I did experience a crash on an OS X
I 0.2.8 test system after 20 cards were scanned
in and awaitin g export. Since Cardiris doesn't
maintai n a cache of previous sca ns, I Imel to
start over from scratch.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you're drown ing in a sea of business cards
or sim ply want to keep you r electronic
Rolodex updated with new contacts, the
IRIS Business Card Reader II wi ll do tile
job. If you also want to scan the occasional
photo or use an OCR app for full-size doc
uments, you can spend the same amount of
mo ney on a decent desktop sca nne r-sev
e ral models even include business-card
OCR software. 0

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTIUTY COHPHNY

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fa.: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Sile: www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.
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Wacom lntuos3
New Tablet Interface Helps You
Operate without a Keyboard
BY BEN LONG
Whether you're a painter, a digital
photographer, or just a computer user
who needs a mouse alternative, a
pr\!Ssure-sensitive drawing tablet can
be an indispensable tool. \Micom has
long been the market leader in such devices,
thanks to its superior batteryless, cordJ ess pen
technology. Despite its dominance, the com
pany continues to add innovations to its tablet
line-an impressive feat, considering that a
drawing tablet is a pretty basic accessory.
The lntuos3 (which comes in three sizes: 4
by 5 inches, 6 by 8 inches, and 9 by 12 inches)
represents the latest release in Wacom's flag
ship tablet line. (T tested the 6-by-8-inch unit
for this review.) In contrast to the more eco
nomical Graphi re line, Intuos tablets sport
hi gher resolu tions for greater pen-tracking
accuracy, and offe r more-advanced features
such as tilt and pressure sensitivity. T he Intu
os3 builds mnhese features with the inclusion
of innovative Express Keys and Touch Strips.
While tablets often include macro buttons
for triggering an event, the lntuos3 's new
ExpressKeys buttons are fa r more useful.

T hese eight flat
buttons, located near the
top of the tab let, can easil y be pro
grammed to act just like keys on your key
board. So, for example, if you're an Adobe
Photoshop user, you might set one key to rep
resent the Brush tool, another to represent
the Clone Stamp tool, and a third to repre
sent the option key (for use with the Clone
Stamp tool).
For convenient scrolling, the new Touch
Strips sit next to the ExpressKcys; they look
like very narrow PowerBook trackpads. The
practical upshot of these controls is that if
you configure them properly, you can per
form the bulk of your painting and document
navigation from your ta blet, without having
to reach over to your keyboard. What's more,

you can define different configurations for
different appl ications, and the Wacom soft
ware will automatically switch between
them when you change apps.
The Tntuos3 ships with Wacom's
1 latest Grip Pen, a large-barreled device
that has a very comfortable, rubberized
1
1
surface. The pen also includes three
different nibs, each of whic h provides a
1
different level of friction. My o nly com
plaints with Wacom's newest tablet are that
I wish there were more ExpressKeys, and
that I wish it were possible to labe l them so
I wouldn't have to reme mber how I'd
assigned them. Paper inserts under a clear
plastic top might help.

Macworld's Buying Advice
With its new ExpressKcys and Touch Strips,
The Intuos3 is Wacom's best innovation in
years. It stream lines tablet use and provides
a very comfortable pen. I highly recommend
it for all types of tablet users. 0
RATING: .... t
PROS: Excellent new ExpressKeys and Touch Strips;
comfortable pen; ExpressKeys can be programmed for
specific applications.
CONS: No way to label ExpressKeys.
PRICE: 4-by-5-inch unit, S220; 6-by-8 inch-unit,
$330; 9-by-12-inch unit, $450
COMPANY: Wacom, www.wacom.com

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops .
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."
"'itO&
WINHeJ
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Epson Stylus
Photo RSOO
A New Twist on Epson's Ultra
Chrome Ink
BY JEFF DORGAY
Epson's Stylus Photo R800 ink-jet printer
features a new version of the company's pop
ular UltraChrome ink, which uses red and
blue in place uf li ght magenta and light cyan
to increase the grmmt, or range, of color that
it can reproduce.
Test print~ from the R800 had brighter pri
mary colors than prints from my $699 Stylus
Photo 2200 (....i; October 2002) and $1,795
Stylus Pro 4000 (....i ;June 2004) printers.
The R800 uses a minuscule 1.5- picoliter
print head. This allows a much smaller
drop of ink to be placed on the paper, giv
ing the prints a smoother look than previ
ous mode ls could achieve.
RATING: .... i
PROS: Outstanding print quality; extended color
gamut; extremely quiet; quick.
CONS: None significant.
PRICE: $399
COMPANY: Epson, www.epson.com
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Epson refers to the R800 as a six-color,
eight-channel printer because in addi
tion to five color cartridges, there arc
also a matte-black ink, a photo
black ink, and a gloss enhancer
that you can switch on or off via
the J;rint driver. The paper pro
fi le you select will determine
whether the R800 chooses the
photo-black or the matte-black
ink. The gloss en hancer, which
you can choose in the Print
dia log box, imparts a dull
varnish-like appearance to
yo ur fina l print; it pro
vides extra protection but
requires a fow extra minutes to dry.
/\n 8.5-by-1 l image took three minutes to
print in the highest-quality Photo RPM (Res
olution Performance Management) mode,
wh ich is best reserved for your highest-reso
lution photos. Photo, the second-best quality
mode, gives away little in print quality but
requ ires only about a minute to print the same
8.5-by-11 image using a USB 2.0 port. The
R800 can print 17 pages per minute in text
only mode with nearly laser-printer quality.
You ca n achieve the maximum print speed
using the FireWire port, which wi ll print
about 15 percent faster than the USB 2.0
port. And the R800 is wh isper quiet.
Test prints made at the maximum resolu 
tion (5,760 by 1,440 dpi) revea led almost no

dot pattern even when viewed with a IOx
loupe. Test prints made on the R800 were
brighter and more saturated than print5 from
the Stylus Photo 2200, and the gray-scale
reproduction was neutral. This excellent out
put was easy to achieve; with Epson paper
and profiles, my first test print was perfect.

Macworld's Buying Advice
T he Epson Stylus Photo R800 could be the
only photo printer you' ll ever need . It's fast
and quiet and produces beautifu l, dot
free prints. It even prints on recordable
CDs and DVDs. I wish they made a large
format mode l. i]
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WHEN THE
SOLUTION
MAT . TERS

The four D's of 40
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Design truly beautiful, native applications
with rich, intuitive user interfaces that users
demand to maximize their productivity.
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With a powerful and efficient development
environment, you can create powerful apps
that take advantage of all of today's standards.
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With an integrated compiler, automatic backup
and client updating, support, delivery, and
installation of your apps has never been easier!

Go ahead . Kick your feet up. You can have
peace of mind knowing that you ' re getting
the best in performance and ease-of- use.

4th Dimension 2004
www.4D.com
C 2004 4D, Inc. All rights reserved . 4th Dimension, related logos and all 4D product names are registered trademarks of 4D SA.
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

Apple Specialist

Win little Saturday!
Win an iPod mini at participating Apple Specialists on 12/18*

Your local Apple Specialist. For everything Macintosh.

PLUS . .. Win litffe Grand Prize!
Register now through 12/18 at participating Apple Specialist*
Macworld SF January 10 - 14, 2005

Macworld

Conference & Expo®

AND THIS!

WIN THIS!
A Trip for 2 to Macworld
San Francisco. Includes:
Pro Conference Pass.
Airfare. Hotel.
& more!

PLUS: A Chance to WIN a

MINI Cooper!

Apple PowerBook G4 12"
HP R707 Digital Camera
Apple Airport Express
Apple iPod mini
& more!

What is an Apple Specialist?
We live. eat and breathe Macintosh. We speak your language.
We offer the best and most current technology solutions
to make your computer experience everything you need it to be.
And yes. many of us do make house c alls.

• Apple Authorized Resellers
• Apple Authorized Service Providers
• More tha n 300 locations nationwide
• Independently owned and operated

* Participating Dealer list & Sweepstakes details available at

www.applespecialist.com

Virtual PC 7

continued from page 32
allocating 32MB, 256MJ3, and
then 512MB of RAM to Vir
tual PC. My results showed
no improvement in processor
speed , about a 5 pt:rct:nt
improvement in multimedia
performance, and the biggest
boost (as high as about 50 per
cent) in some graphics tests. But
I soon found that benchmarks
aren 't the most valid indicators
of a virtual computer's perfor
mance, for various technical
reasons (for example, OS X's
background activity influences
the virtual machine's perfor
mance). So I also used a handful
of Windows-only applications
and 2-D games such as Fritz, a
popular chess program (Virtual
PC does not support 3-D graph
ics), as a typical user would.
You're not getting a foster vir
tual computer with this version;
you won 't notice :my difference
in the perfom1ance of computa
tional tasks. But screen redraws
are a little smoother. Launching
is a bit quicker; application
switching, a tad perkier. This
isn't a huge improvement. I' ll
put it this way: If you're on the
freeway crawling along at 10
mph, acce lerating to 11 , 13 , or
even 15 mph isn't very exciting.
You might get home a few min
utes earlier, but vour commute
won't feel much faster.

Getting Friendlier
The performance boosts may be
disappointing, but Microsoft has
introduced a number of user
friendly improvements.
Installation is easier, requir
ing fewer steps and less con
figuration. There's a foldout
lnsrnllation Overview to get you
started and a slender Getting
Started manual that explains the
ins and out.~ of virtua l machines.
The program's Help has also
been expanded.
Virtual PC's preferences arc
more fl exible, and changing set
tings is easier-as is printing. If
you 're running OS X 10.3 (Pan
ther), you can print directly to
your ,\'lac printer (or tn a net
work printer) without installing
Windows printer drivers.
And now you don't have to
decide whether to s ~1ve state,
shut down, or turn off your
computer. vVith Fast Save, all
www.macworld.com

you have to do is click on the
red Close button-or quit Vir
tual PC-to save all open files,
put your virtual computer to
sleep, and exit the application.
When you relaunch, Virrual PC
puts everything neatly back
where it was before you saved.

Bucking the System
If you 're thinking about upgrad
ing, note that Microsoft has
increased the system require
ments for Virtual PC 7, from a
500MHz or faster G3 or G4
processor to a 700MHz or faster
G3, G4, or GS. Physical RAM
requirements have increased
from 256MB to 512MB. \.Vhile
version 6.1 ran on OS 9, you can
use only OS X 10.2.8 or later
to run version 7. And as \vith pre
vious versions, there's no support
for upgrade cards or accelerntors.
In general , I found that
Virtual PC 7 was stable. The
program did occasionally hang
after I changed settings and
rebooted, but this bug seems to
be fixed in the recently released
version 7.0.1.

Macworld's
Buying Advice

If you ' re an experienced Win
dows user who succumbed to
Apple's Switch campaign, you ' ll
feel right at home in Virtual
PC. If you're a die-hard Mac
user who has to run Windows
programs to make peace with
the masses, Virtual PC is less
expensive (and smaller) than
a second machine under your
desk. Getting used to Windows
will be a chore, but finding your
way around Virtual PC has got
ten easier. And if you're a Vir
tual PC 6.1 user, you shou ld
upgrade only if you need G5
compatibility or every ounce of
performance you can get. [J
RATING: ••••
PROS: GS compatibility; modest
speed boost; easier installation; easier
printing; quick shutdown and restore
(Fast Save).
CONS: Still slow.
PRICE: With Windows XP Profes
sional or Windo\llS 2000 Professional,
S249; with Windows XP Home Edi
tion, $219; without OS, S129;
upgrade from previous versions
(without OS), $99
COMPANY: Microsoft,
www.microsoft.com

Best Consumer

Hardware

Macworld
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Available at these and oiher authorized Apple dealers:

ti Apple Store

~· l mac~warehouse·

For more information on our products.

visil www.elgato.com
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Macs

Scanners

INTHE

MIDRANGE FLATBED SCANNER

PORTABLE FOR GENERAL CONSUMERS

MACWORLD LAB

tt 0

001 12-inch iBook G4/1GHz ($1,099), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com)

Hardware Products
We Tested This Month

CanoScan9900F ($400), from Canon (www.canon.com)

Inexpensive for itsclass, this flatbed
sc;innPr h;i~ 3)00-ppi optical resolu
tion, produces all -around good
image quality, and includeshassle
free software (August 2004).
find.macworld.com/0089

Digital
Cameras
8-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA

t Ot

C-8080 Wide Zoom ($999), from Olympus
(www.olympusamerica.com)
Good photo quality, durable design, and in-camera image editing,
among other nice traits, make this camera an excellent choice if
you need to make very large prints of digital photos (September
2004). find.macworld.com/0091

Printers

PORTABLE MAC FOR PROS

OOt 12 -inch PowerBook G411.33GHz with SuperDrive
(S 1,799), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com)
Our favorite out of the fou r we reviewed, the 12-inch PowerBook
G4 packs a lot of power into a compact and elegant case (July
2004). find.macworld .com/0088

Camcorders
MINIDV CAMCORDER

COLOR LASER PRINTER, $1,000 RANGE

OOt

This dim inutive Mac's combination
of performance, fea tures, and
affordabil ity makes it a winner.
You can pack it with up to 1.25GB
of RAM and
add an AirPort
Extre me card (Sep
tember 2004).
find.macworld.com/0087

C510n (S1 ,019), from Lexmark (www.lexmark.com)
The Lexmark C510n pro
vides very good image
quality at a low cost per
page. Generous RAM and
preinsta lled toner just
add to the package (June
2004). find.macworld
.com/0084

00 1 Optura 40 ($999), from Canon (www.canon.com)
The Optura 40 produces excellent video and respectable stills,
sports professional
features such as a
true 16:9 mode,
smooths the effects
of a shaky grip, and
is easy to use
(November 2004).
find.macworld
.com/0130

NEW: MACS

CONSUMER DESKTOP
00 ' 20-i nch iMac G5/1.8GHz ($1,899), from Apple
(www.apple.com)
Elegant, all-in-one design melds a speedy GS-based system
complete with a 160MB hard drive and a SuperDrive--with
a big, bright LCD screen. Our only complaint: Not enough
RAM (December 2004). find .macworld.com/0183
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•••• CanoScan 8400F ($ 150).
from Canon (www.canonusa.com)
The 8400F has
limited film and
transparency
support but is
a great all
around scan
ner with sorne
high-end fea
tures and a low-end price.
find.macworfd.com/0187

....J CanoScan 9950F ($400),
from Canon (www.canonusa.col'I))
This CanoScan
raises the bar for
midrange scan·
ners by offering
high optical
resolution,
improved scan
quality, and more·
intuitive software controls. find
.macworld.com/0188

tttt

VP912b ($700), from View
sonic (www.viewsonic.com)
An eye-catching
shiny screen,
bright colors,
and easy-to
read text make
this 19-inch
digital LCD a
great all-around
display. find
.macworld.com/0189

It won't win
any beauty
contests, but
this 19-inch
digital LCD
offers solid
on-screen per
fonmance with
legible text and
accurate colors.
find.macworld.com/O 190

www. macworld.com

It's everything that matters. Keep it safe.
Your stuff is important. Save it. Store it. Back it up with the push of a button.
The Maxtor OneTouch II is the only external hard drive with room for
300GB of work, photos, music, movies and more . It also offers
up files, and Maxto r Drivelock'" for added security.
Think of it as your computer's new best friend .

Maxtor OneTouch~ II EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE
The perfect place for all the things you love
up to 300GB · FireWi re · USB 2.0 · maxtor.com

What drives you.•

Ava ilable at Best Buy, CompUSA, Fry·s, Mi cro center, Office Depot, and Staples
and online at CDW, Dell, Insight, Newegg, PC Connection, and lig er Direct

iij\iiSfiii BY PETE R COHEN
The Game Room

>

Myst IV: Revelation

> Enemy Engaged:

RAH-66 Comanche
Versus KA-52
Hokum
> Macworld's 2004
Game Hall of Fame
> Revolution 5.1

Cyan 's Myst is a game that truly defined its genre. Laden with brain
busti ng puzzles and beau t iful scenery, this graphical adventure was the
best-sell ing game of its day. A decade later, the fourth installment of
Myst has been released. Although it was created by a different devel
oper (Ubisoft), Myst IV: Revelati on retains much of what made the orig
inal game so re ma rkable, wh ile adding some nice em bellishments.
Myst IV builds upon the
there's some of this in
mythology of the previ
Myst IV, the designers
ous games. Atrus is the
have been careful to
master of a mystical art
offer you enough clues
that transforms books
to let you know when
into portals, allowing
you've succeeded .
you to travel to different
They've also managed
worlds. At the game's
to string everyth ing
beginning you find your
together in a logical
se lf in Tomanha, the
and coherent manner.
sanctuary world ofAtrus;
If you get stuck
his beloved wife, Cather
along the way, the
ine; and the ir young
game offers a built-in
daughter, Yees ha. You've
help system complete
been summoned to help
with three layers of
Atrus solve a mystery. Match the Frequencies This is the first of many brain-busting
hints: the first layer
But after being knocked puzzles you'll need to solve in Myst IV: Revelation.
offers a vague push in
out in a sudden calamity,
the right direction, the
you awaken to discover that Yeesha is missing. Now second layer provides more detail, and the third
you must set off to find her.
layer spells out just what you need to do.
To do that, you'll have to travel between four dif
Navigating through Myst IV couldn't be easier
ferent worlds, interacting with characters and picking just click on where you want to go, and you 'll move
up clues to solve the game's puzzles. Ultimately, there. This node-based architecture lends itself to an
you'll discover what became of Sirrus and Achenar economy of movement and an understanding that
after Atrns banished them to their respective prison your environment isn't nearly as important as what's
ages in previous games.
in it. But fans of first-person shooters may be frus
The game's main attraction lies in its puzzles. And trated at their inability to use the forward and back
Ubisoft offers up plenty of challenge in this area. For keys to wa lk th rough scenes.
example, one of the first puzzles you face requires
This simplicity of movement belies the complex
that you channel a specific amount of power to a ity of the game's graphics. Each point on t he map is
nearby power station. To do so, you have to juggle the rendered in 360 degrees, so as you visit each loca
existing power between different conduits.
tion, you can look left, right, up, or down to get a
In previous J\tlyst games, it was sometim es diffi better sense of what's around you. What's more, the
cult to know when you'd correctly solved a puzzle. game employs very advanced particle effects, anima
Making changes in one spot might affect things tions, and 3-D graphics to create a sense of realism
somewhere outside of that area entirely. Although everything from streaming rays of sunlight to falling
leaves caught in the wind. The game has a startling
MYST IV: REVELATION
level of detail that is, at times, painfully beautiful.
RATING: ....
All of this graphic detail results in fairly steep sys
PROS: Challenging puzzles with clear results; advanced graphic
tem requirements. You'll need an ATI Radeon 7500
effects add realism; hybrid DVD.
or Nvidia GeForcc2 lvL"X 3-D graphics card or better.
CONS: Laptop graphics not fully supported.
However, Ubisoft disclaims full support for the lap
PRICE: $40
top models of these cards. That seems preposterous
COMPANY: Ubisoft Entertainment, www.ubisoft.com
continues
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Quietly Setting AWhole New Standard.
Experience the unmatched combination of noise reduction and audio performance
of our QuietComfort• 2 Acoustic Noise Cancelling• headphones.
Unwanted noise is everywhere. The engine
airplane cabin. The blaring sounds of ci ty
streets. The annoying din of the office.
Bose" Q uietCo mfo rt• 2 Acousti c
Noise Cance ll ing headphones help
you escape them all. Put them on
and sli p into a safe haven where you can relax and enjoy
peace and solitude or listen to
your favori te music.

Proven Noise Reduction
Technology.
Our origina l noise-reducing head
Enhanced Comfort
and Portability.
phones were designed primarily for
airplane travelers. But owners soon started telling·
Respected co lumn is t Ri ch Wa rren
i ays, ...n1e QuietComfort 2 lives up to its
us how much they enjoyed using them in otli~ n6isy
places. So we designed our QuietComfort" 2 headphones
name enveloping you in bli ssful sound in the
around the same patented technology that electronic:al!y uJi11oSL C:omfort. It's easy to forget they're on your head." To enjoy
identi fi es and dramati ca lly reduces noise, whi le fa ithfully · peace and tranquility, simply turn them on. To add Bose quality
preserving the music, movie dialogue or tranqui lity yo u desire. sound, attach the included audio cord and connect them to a home
The Philadelpliin Daily News says that "Even in the noisiest stereo, laptop computer, portable CD/ DVD/MP3 player or in-night
enviro nment, wearing these phones creates a calming, quiet audio system. When you're done, their convenient fold-fl at design
zone fo r easy listening or just snoozing."
allows for easy storage in the slim carryi ng case.

Our Best Sound Ever.

Experience Them for Yourself.

Q ui etComfort• 2 headp hones deliver th e best aud io
performa nce we've ever developed fo r headphones. Highs are
impressively crisp and dean. Lows are deep and enveloping.
Voca ls are reproduced wi th lifelike authentici ty. When
audi o critic Wayne Thompson heard our QuietComfo rt" 2
headphones, he reported, "Bose engineers
have made major improvements. " Wheth er
you' re looki ng for noise redu cti on or
high-performance headphones fo r music,
we think you'll agree 
QuietComfort"' 2 headphones capture the essence
of serenity and sound.

[M r./Ms./Mrs. )

Name

(Plerue Prim)

AddrcS<

ext. 03714

For information on all our products:

City/ ta tc/ Zip
Day Phone

CALL 1-800-720-2673

E\•ening Phone

E- mai l (01>1ional)

Mail to: llosc Corporatiort. Dept. DMG-Q3714. The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701 ·9168

www.bose.com/q3714

_ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _IH E GAM.E..RO_QM
given the huge popular
ity of mobile systems,
especially on the Mac
platform . T he company
suggests that it may sup
port additional chip sets
after the game's release.
Let's hope so; otherwise,
sales o n th e Mac a re
bound to suffer.
Ubisoft recommends
having at least 128MB
of memory. But anec
dotal evidence suggests
that thi s is woefull y
inadequate on OS X.
For best performance, I Flight School Put yourself behind the controls of a Comanche heli
rec o mm c n d at least copter in Enemy Engaged.
!GB of RAJ\/!.

- ~ · AS PYR"

~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ubi soft deserves k.L1dos for developing
and releasing Myst IV on Windows and
the Mac sim ultaneously. It ships in one
package for both platforms, so you don't
have to worry about looking for it specifi
cally in the Mac section of your local
retailer. As a special bonus, Myst IV's pre
decessor, Myst ill: Exile, is also induded
in the pack. This underrated game was
overlooked by many Myst loyalists. Per
som1 lly, I thought it was the best of the
bunch- until now-and T encourage yo u
to check it out.
The Bottom Line \l\fith challenging
puzzles and gorgeous grap hics, Myst IV:
Revelatio n builds on what has made past
Myst games so good.

Better Late Than Never
Enemy Engaged: RAH-66 Comanche
Versus KA-52 Hokum by Feral Interac
tive is laughably late getting to the Mac.
This combat-helicopter simulation first
ap peared on the PC four years ago. Still,
it's a good game that holds up we ll. It's
also fun to play.
Enemy E ngaged puts you in the cock
pits of the RAH-66 Comanch e and the
KA-52 Hokum, two versatile helicopter
gunships developed by the American and
Russian military forces, respectively.
T he game is divided into three si ngle
player campaigns that pur you in plausible
(albeit fictional) modern conflicts in Saudi
Arabia, Lebanon, and 'faiwan. Your mis
sions va ry dramatically-everything from
performing reconnaissance to providing
air support for friendly gro und forces.
T here's enough here to keep you busy for
days or weeks on encl.
Each helicopter takes a crew of two to
operate. You ca n choose eith e r to pilot
th e aircraft or to control th e weapons.
www.macworld.com

ENEMY ENGAGED: RAH-66 COMANCHE
VERSUS KA-52 HOKUM
RATING: O•f
PROS: Dynamic campaign engine keeps action fresh.

CONS: Very late coming to the Mac.
PRICE: $45

COMPANY: Feral Interactive,
Wlwi.feralinteractive.com

The computer can take care of t he rest,
or yo u can team up with other Mac play
ers over the Internet or on a LAN . T he
ga me supports t he GameR:rnger ga me
findin g service.
One of E nemy E ngaged's most interest
ing features is its dynamic campaign sys
tem. This behavior-based system eschews
scripted actio ns so that the game's events
are different each time you play; this seri
ously amps up the challenge and adds life
to th e game.
Both helicopters are heavil y laden with
mi ss iles, electro nic countermeasures,
and other complicated-and not entirely
reliable-equipment. Learning how to
control all of it isn't easy. The ga me starts
out with a ground school that shows yo u
the ins and outs of operating your heli 
copter. Just learning how to hove r and
move will occupy your first few hours
with this si mulator.
A foldout keyboard map in the back of
the manual is indispensable as yo u learn
how to operate your aircraft. Feral 's excel
lent input-calibration utility will let you
make sure that everything's operatin g as it
shou ld before you get sta rted.
The game's graphics hold up well ,
despite h:wing been built on a modified
version of its 1998 graphics engine. Feral
has added some nice modern touches,
such as support for full-scene antialiasing,
continues
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_. ~- AS PYR"
The brass has been polished and the red carpet unfurled. That means it's time to
unveil our annual Game Hall of Fame Awards fo r the best, brightest, and most unusual
games of the year. Here's a quick look at this year's ind uctees. For complete details,
go to find .macworld.com/0150.
~O!_t W~rt!!_t!!~ W~i!_ _____ _

Rip-Off and Missile Command to create some
thing decidedly modern. Enjoy beautiful 3-D
tOO; MacSoft, www.macsoftgames.com; $50 graphics and a rockin' soundtrack as you try to
Althou9hiiwas-four yei!r5iri-ihe-·making:-ihTs___ _ defend your star base.
fantastic first-person shooter offers a good story
line and tons of challenging, butt-kicking action.
!!~5-tY-~.e-~f_~_S~ri~g .W.l!_~~t
Halo: Combat Evolved

Total Immersion Racing
~~-~l~~Y...!~-~e!_§_!'Jy______ ,________

ToySight
....t; Freeverse Software,

www.freeverse.com; $35
if you haveanisigtit;-tiuy this-game~Toysfgtit ·-
lets you use hand motions to control the action
on screen. It's great at a party.

_Be~_f!se of tf!_~.f~_rc~------·
Star Wars: Knights of the
Old Republic

....;Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com; $50
This rciie-playing gamenotorilyteaches you ·
some cool mind tricks, but also lets you become
a good Jedi or an evil Sith, depending on the
choices you make along the way.
!ie~t Stealth-Learrit~-1?.f?J ___
Didi & Ditto Kindergarten
....t; Kutoka Interactive,

.

www.kutoka.com; $20
This charming, we'tt-rOUiiCiecTearly-educatiDn
game sports some of the cutest characters on
the Mac. Your kids won't even realize they're
learning to spell, count, group, and more.

~s~~~~-~f _Artci~n!:.§.~~~-
Age of Mythology
...! ; MacSoft, www.macsoftgames.com; $50

ihiS history-based eriipTre-building-game-iets you
call upon the powers of ancient gods and mytho
logical beasts to give you a little extra muscle.

~!:?~!_B~r'!!'.!!.~e Galf!~-------

i,;'., OFFER VALID THROUGH JANUARY 31 , 2005
1

·. JUST ENTER THIS CODE: MACGAMES5FF2 TO SAVE NOW!
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....; Feral Interactive,
www.feral interactive.com; $45
wiih--real-worldcarsan<Tira"Cks.rcitciiTrliiliersion
Racing captures the look and thrill of auto rac
ing. The computer-controlled players even hold
grudges against you between races.

~-~-~LR~l~J!~Y~!~~-LGhost Mast er

....; Feral Interactive,
www.fera li nteractive.com; $50
ThTS-ghaStiY-Strategy 9ame·makes-youthebad___
guy-albeit a deceased one-as you spook the
heck out of hapless humans.
~~st Tensio~.

Relieve!______

Unreal Tournament 2004
....i; MacSoft, www.macsoftgames.com; $40

For-many ofUs;hapPfri"eSsisag~od "irag. And··
Unreal Tournament 2004 dishes it up in spades
with newgame-play modes, vehicles, and more.

~~~t US!...Q.L~i~~-~_db~f:~ ----
The Journey to Wild Divine

...!;The Wild Divine Project,
~:~i!9divi~~~;.E~~ --
1n this sometimes over-the-top
New Age adventure game, a
specialUSB controller measures
your pulse andyour skin's
galvanic response to help
you better understand
and control your body.

Homeworld 2

Best Use of

....!;Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com; $50
Homewor1cl"2TciO"ks9reat with beautTiUT3~
effects and stunning backgrounds-and it's a
first-rate real-time strategygame.

~!ea!l' _~~w.e..r._ __
Railroad Tycoon 3

Best Ne_w Twisj________________
Starbase Defender

....; Bigger Planet,
ww~~l?!.9_9._~P._l~ ets_?!!_l; s2g___ ..__ ---------
This game borrows from arcade classics such as

....!;MacSoft.
www.macsoft
games.com; $50
Jump backintime arid build
your own railroad empire
while bankrupting your
competition.This is one of
the year's best strategy games.

- - - - - --- · - - - - - ----- ------·-- J:U:_GAM.ERO 011

whic h renders
smoother gra phics than
the blocky engine can
natively produce. T he rad io chat
ter and realistic sound effects wi ll also
help draw you into the actio n.
The benefit of using an o lder graphics
engi ne is that it lowers t he system require
ments. You'll need just a 600 1Hz G3 aJ1d
OpenGL gra phics with 16MB ofVRAM
and OS X to run Enemy Engaged.
The Bottom Line Eve n though it's late,
E nemy E ngaged: RAH-66 Comanche
Versus KA-52 Hokum offers a great ch:1l
lenge for Ri ght-simulation fa ns looking to
pi lot :i modem helicopter gun ship .

Revolutionary Sound
'TI-ue positiona l 3-D audio has long been
an elusive dream of Mac gamers. \ iVhi le
almost all gaming PCs ca n separate left,
right, rea r, and center audio channels, onl y
the 5 offers this ability on the Mac. But
now that's changing, thanks to J\1-Audi o's
Revolu tion 5. 1-a new audi o card that lets
your Mac output 5.1 surround sound.
Although th e card is bein g marketed
prinrnril y to gamers, its benefits range
beyond the ga ming world. You can use the
card to watc h DVDs in surround sound
with Panther's DVD P layer, for exampl e,
or use it to record 5.1 audio.
But the ca rd rea ll y shines in first
person shooters and other action games
whe re 3-D audio cues can tell you when
a bad guy is just aroun d the corner or let
you know fro m which direction you're
being strafed. T his can mean the differ
ence betwee n ge tting fragged and win
ning a ro und .
Cu rrentl y, few games on the Mac take
adv:mrage of 5. 1 audio. But tha nks to
OpenAL, an open technology standard
that's ga ining traction with PC and Mac
game developers, more Mac games wi ll
be ab le to outpu t positional 3-D aud io to
this card in the futur e. In fact, tl1e ca rd
even comes with one such game- a mod
ified version of Aspy r's \i\Takeboard in g
U nl eashed Featuring Shaun Murray.
Setting up tl1e card is simple-just
insert it into any avai lab le PCT slot on a
733MT-Tz G4 or better. Eve n G5 Power
Macs, which already offer 5. I output, can
benefit fro m the Revolu tion, si nce it rakes
www.macworld.com
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card sports an array of
ana log and digital inputs
and outputs.

REVOLUTIOl'f_S_.1_ __ _ __
RATING : . . . .
PROS: Provides real 5.1 surround sound on che Mac;
supports OpenAL games; offers digital audio output.
CONS: Pricey; potential stability problems.
PRICE: S100
COMPANY: M·Audio, www.m-audio.com

the burden of processing away from the
Mac's C P U. The ga me techni ca ll y sup
ports both OS 9 and OS X sy rems. How
ever, no OS 9 ga mes currentl y support
mul tichannel so un d-or are likely to in
the future-nor do es the OS 9 version of
Apple's DVD pl aye r. So di e bene fits to
OS 9 users arc limited.
Across the card's backplane are a series
of Yi:-i nch jacks for connecting an analog
aud io sou rce such as a C D player, a micro
phone , a set of headp hones, an amplified
5.1 urrou nd speaker system, and a digital
coaxia l connector.
The OS X appli cation that powe rs the
card provides extensive control over how
your audio sounds. You can set parameters
for how your surround system is set up,
turn off ind ivid ual channels, and even
apply digital surround effects to audio
sources that aren't in true 3-D.
I've read reports of stabili ty probl ems
witl1 this care!. Some ga mers have reported
kerne l pa ni cs and other issues after
insta lli ng tl1e card. H owever, Tdidn 't have
any of tl10 e problems in my I GHz dual
processor C..4.
The Bottom Line At $100, the Revolu
tion 5. I costs a lot more than PC gamers
are used to paying fo r the privilege of hav
ing su rro und sound (a ltho ug h yo u ca n
pick up the card online for considerab ly
less) . But for Mac gamers, 5. I sound is a
novelty- hopefuLly one that will conti nue
to grow in popularity.

=

MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN hopes
someday to retire to a nice vacation spot like Tomanha.
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Mac Gems
Although the ability to take unlimited photos allows digital photogra
phers to make sure they get the best shots possible, it also has a draw
back: at some point, you have to weed through the 63 p ictures of your
niece's first dance recital to find the three or four worth keeping.

Photo Filter Photo
Reviewer makes it
easy (and fast) to get
rid of unwanted photos
before they ever make
it into iPhoto.
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I used to import all my photos into iPhoto and then
delete the ones I didn't like. I also tried using Image
Capture to import photos-since it allows you to
import images selectively- but it still required that I
look at a bunch of photos in a window and :!€-click on
the ones I wanted to import. I tried a few other
image-editing and -management uti lities, but none of
them really made the process any easier.
vVhat I rea ll y wa nted was an easy-to-use, fast way
to review photos before they ever got into iPhoto. So
when I spied Stick Softwa re's $ 10 PhotoReviewer 1.4
(0 ..; www.sticksoftware.com), my eyebrows raised in
cu rious expectation. As it turns out, PhotoReviewer is
just what I was looking for.
Although PhotoReviewer uses a standard slide
show mode for browsin g photos, its rea l power is
in letting you approve or veto images as you view
them, and in making the process efficient. You
approve or veto each image, one after another, as
qu ickly as you can click on a button or press a key to
pass judgment.
For each review session, you decide what happens
to photos as you process them. You can leave approved
images in place, copy them to a fo lder, or move them
to a fo lder. Simi larl y, you can leave vetoed photos
alone, de lete them immediately, move them to the
Trash, or move them to a specified fo lder. As you're
viewing photos in PhotoReviewer, you ca n rotate or
zoom in on them to get a better look. You.can also use
the arrow keys to skip an image and come back to it
later. Once you get into an approve-or-veto groove,
you' ll fly through your images in no ti me at all.
Using PhotoReviewer in this
way has rurned out to be a major
time-saver for me, and the soft
ware has ;1 number of other
useful feam res worth checking
out if you 're looking to stream
li ne yo ur photo-management
process. (It even lets you play
and review QuickTime movies.)
If, like me, you spend a lot
of time sifting through your
pictures to figure out which
ones are worth keeping, Photo
Reviewer will pay for its paltry
$10 price in no time.
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Virtual Rug Take better screenshots by sweepi ng your clutter
under Backdrop.

A Solid Background
Every once in a while, I come across a piece of soft
wa re that's so simple but so useful that I can't believe
no one has come up with it before.John Haney's free
Backdrop 1.2 (.. U ; www.johnhaney.com/backdrop/) is
one of those apps.
As a tech writer, I take a lot of screenshots, usua lly
with t he excell ent Snapz Pro X 2 (OO•; Mat Gems,
May 2004) . But since I usuall y have lots of applica
tions and windows open, I have to move a bunch of
stuff out of the way to keep it from clutteri ng the
scree nshot. And if I've got fo lders and files littering
the desktop, I have to clean those up, too. (If you've
ever taken screenshots for a book, an article, a trai n
ing guide, a Web site, or a poster or flyer, you know
the hassle of which I speak.)
\Ni th Backdrop, window cleanup is a thi ng of the
past. Just lau nch Backdrop, and you'll see a solid
background that fi lls your entire screen, leaving only
the menu bar and the Dock visible. You then bring the
desired app to the front and take your screenshot.
As simple as it sou nds, Backdrop does offer a few
usefu l options, including the abil ity to choose a
color other than white for your background . You
ca n even use an image fi le instead of a solid color
an easy way to watermark your screenshots. And
although Backdrop's default behavior is to act as an
application layer-meaning that it floats between

continues
www.macworld.com

iTrip

-

Let metake
•
you on a trip...
Quick, where do you most often listen to mu sic? In your car, right?
The easiest way to enjoy all of that music in your car is the Griffin
iTrip. Snap iTrip on your iPod or iPod mini and suddenly your music
is filling up your next road trip, daily commute or business trip - right
through the built-i n FM stereo of any car. Buy an iTrip for your iPod
or iPod mini and your favorite song w il l always be on the rad io.

MtNU
I

s3999

iTrip
FM Transmitter for iPod
·The only FM Transm itter designed
exclusively for the iPod & iPod mini

,..11

· Choose any empty station from
87.7 to 107.9, and change your
iTrip stations directly from the iPod

· iTrip for 4G iPods also
available. Please visit us
on line for more information

"!

• Draws power from the iPod, no
batteries ever needed-or wasted

iTnp m ini shown
(actua l size)

s3999

Sightlight
FireWire Light for iSight
·Adds direct LED light to any iSight came ra
·Custom-des igned Fresnel-based lens
diffu ses li ght to even out shadows
·Auto setting automatically senses the
amount of ambient room light and
adjusts its output accordingly
· Shares the iSight's FireWire connection

iTalk

s3999

Voice Recorder for iPod
·Turn your iPod into a digital voice recorder
with thousands of hours of recording time
·Automatic Gain Control assures the best
possible sig nal level for recordings

iMic
USS Audio Interface
·Record your old records and tapes to play
in iTunes, put on your iPod, or burn to CDs

·Features internal microphon e and built-in
laptop quality speaker for playback
·Connect an external microphone or even
headphones to the built in pass-through
mini jack connection on top

·Connect any keyboard, guitar or
microphone directly to GarageBand for
high quality recording
• Use line level output to connect your Mac
to a stereo or external powered speakers

Another great idea from (GRIFFIN)
Buy now at www.griffintech nology.com

applications to provide a background that blocks
everything behind it-it can also function as a tem
porary desktop background. This is helpful if you
want a standard screenshot, icons and all, but with a
different background than your day-to-day desktop
image or color.
My one real complaint is that if you have multiple
displays, Backdrop works only on your main screen.
On the other hand, I tend to take screenshots on the
main screen anyway, so I haven't found that to be a
significant limitation. If, like me, you take a lot of
screenshots, Backdrop is a must-have.

pulled (with permission) from the Apple Museum
or www.apple-history.com, and-for computers- an
audio demo of the model's startup chime.
Suffice it to say that if you need information about
an Apple product, Mactracker will have it. It's a great
resource for upgrading, and equally useful when
you're buying or selling a Mac, since you'll have a
complete set of tech specs for each model. Mac
tracker is the most comprehensive and easy-to-use
resource on Apple products I've seen. The fact that
it's free is icing on the cake.

Mac 411
In my line of work, people often ask me questions
about particular Mac models, but despite my years
of experience with Macs (and contrary to the mis
conceptions of my friends), I'm not a walking ency
clopedia of Mac specs and information. When I
need to look up information, I avoid browsing
Apple's Knowledge Base or wading through Google
search results. Instead, I turn to Ian Page's free
(donations accepted) Mactr acker 3.0b2 (UU•;
www.mactracker.ca).
Mactracker is a browsable and searchable database
of information on almost every Apple product ever
made, from the 128K to the iMac GS; it even covers
the ill-fated Mac clones from Motorola, Power
Computing, and Umax, and it includes Apple scan
ners, printers, and displays. Each entry in
, · - ..... _
_,
·-· • • Mactracker is chock-full of information,
1
_
_ _
: ; : : J down to the most minute detail: processor
co=-..u;,;;:.. ...........,, 
-.. , type and speed, bus speed, drives, memory,
. . ..... ,, . . 'Cl, • .. .llU
,
graphics card, size, weight, supported OS
..... •· - - ' U".U• Mol...._ 1, ,_IM._
versions, latest firmware update-you name
. . . ............
it. Mactracker can tell you what type of
.._
R.Ai\1 you should buy to upgrade the
• t · U""""'°
original 12-inch PowerBook G4 (PC2 I 00
"""""'8J
·- 
DDR266 200-pin SO-DIMM), how much
~--.-the LaserWriter 8500 weighed (70.4
Encyclopedia Mac
pounds), when Apple released the Color OneScanner
Mactracker tells you
(1991-the company discontinued it in 1992), and
anything you ever
how much power a dual-2.5GI-lz Power Mac G5
wanted to know about
consumes (a maximum of 600 watts).
Apple products- and
As a nice bonus, each product entry in .M:ic:tracker
then some.
features an image of the item, a brief description

Despite several impressive recent entries in the Mac
OS X browser market, Safari remains my favorite.
But it's still missing some features. For example,
Microsoft Internet Explorer for OS 9 provided a very
clever method for
0 0 OownloadComment.dms.!i:i.fo
keeping track of
II> Gent~I :
where you found 't' Name & Exltnslon:
I
a particular item:
DownloadComment.dmg
it added the
Hide extension
download URL
II> Open with:
to the file's
II> Preview:
Finder com
II> ownership & Permissions:
ments. When I 't' Comments:
wanted to find i http: //www.ecamm. com/m ac/fre~iout where I got 'DownloadComment.dmg
a file, I could
simply use the Ret urn Address DownloadComment
Finder's Get Info reminds you where those Safari
command to view downloaded files came from .
the download
URL. As someone who is lucky enough to get paid
to try new software, I'm downloading more stuff
today than ever before, and-thanks to developers
who don 't adequately document their software
I'm often left wondering where I found a file or
disk image. So I was quite pleased to discover
Ecamm Network's free DownloadComment 1.0 (O•t;
www.ecamm .com). Install DownloadComment (it
runs in the background as an OS X Input Manager),
and Safari adds the down load information to the
Comments field of any file you download by clicking
on a link in Safari. Deja vu, indeed.
DownloadComment does have a couple of signifi
cant restrictions: it works only with Safari, and it
doesn't currently work for files downloaded using
Safari's Save Linked File As command. (The developer
plans to remedy the latter shortcoming in a forthcom
ing update.) But even with these limitations, Down
loadComment is a useful utility that fills one of the few
gaps in the othenvise great browser that is Safari. 0

Where Did I Get That?
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GO TO WEBLOG :

The Mac Gems Weblog {www.macworld.com/web
logs/macgemsl) has longer versions of the reviews
you see here, as well as some you won't find in this
column.Checkout this month'sWeb exclusives.
PRODUCT
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Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danlrakes.com) is the author of Mac OS

discHub

find.macworld.com/0133

Gcilerie

find.macworld.com/0134

X Power Tools, second edition (Sybex, 2004), and the reviews editor at

Playlistmag.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things you'd
like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com.
www.macworld.com
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PICTURE
YOUR
CAMERA
BY DERRICK STORY
PRODUCT PHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER BELANGER

hen you bought your digital
camera a couple of years ago, it
was a marvel of engineering.
Then the next generation came out. And the
next. N ow your revolutionary camera fee ls
more like an antique. But with so many
choices on the shelves, how do you choose
the right replacement?
You might be tempted to base your buying
decision on looks alone. Boy, would that be
a mistake! Benea th those sleek exteriors arc
features and capabilities that will make the
difference between havi ng a camera that
you love and having one that collects dust
on a shelf.
The trick to finding your perfect match is
knowi ng which features are most important
to you before you step foot in the store. J'll
show you what to look for when comparing
cameras, and I'll explain which features are
trul y essential- and which are just hype.
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The first step in narrowing the field of camera con
tenders is to decide which type of camera best suits
you. Most digital cameras offer a tradeoff between
size and flexibility. By deciding early on what your
priorities are, you can quickly eliminate a large
number of the models on the market. I typically
divide digital cameras into three categories:

COMPACT CAMERAS
If you need a good camera while on-the-go, I rec
ommend looking at compact models. These light
weight cameras fit nicely into a pocket or a
purse-so they're likelier to be on hand for unex
pected photo opportunities. They're also relatively
easy on the wallet; prices range from $150 to $500.
A compact camera typica ll y has a resolution of
2 to 5 megapixels-enough for on line photo ga l
leries and most standard print si zes. However, they

MACWQRLD£AVORJIES:
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CQMPAC.J_CAMERAS_____________ _-·-···-···--·------
The $400, 4-mega
pixel Canon PowerShot
50300 Digital Elpll (r.f{Ww
..usa.canon .coro) offers a ··· ,
"3x optka'I zoom, a.:2;inch ·'"_?,,,.·
'Leo., and full manu~l e)lpp ' :·
sure controls. Even more
'
impressive is the fact that
it can take full-frame video
at 30 fps.

The sleek,'Jightweight ·
:Pentax OptioX (WWW.Ren;:

taxima·ging.com).bas a·2;lnc~
lCD that swivels 360 degrl!es.
This $450, 5-megapixel c~ni
era records video an~ audjo
and has a 3x zoom. Its ciadle.
recharges the battery, transfers.
data, an.dturns the·rnrne~a\ .
· into aWebcam.
· ·
The 7.2-IT\egapixek ·
Sony Cyber-shot DSC

P1 SO (O..; reviewed on
page 26) proves that you
don't- have to sacrifice image
size to get a compact design.
This $499 camera is very
responsive and offers an , '
impressive startup .time.,.. •· ·
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don 't usually offer the array of features and controls
that larger models do. For example, you 're often
limited to using programmed exposure modes, so
you may have trouble with trick'Y lighting or in situ
ations with lots of action . Most compact cameras
also have relatively limited zoom lenses-typically
in the neighborhood of 3x.

ADVANCED AMATEUR CAMERAS
Compact cameras are great for point-and-shoot
ph otographers who want to immortalize life's sur
pri ses. But they don't offer a lot of flexibility. If
you 'd like more control over your photos, or if yon
want to explore some of the creative possibilities of
digital photography, then advanced amateur cam
eras might be the ticket. Although one of these
cameras probably won't fit in your shirt pocket, it
won 't put too much of a strain on your shoulder,
either. And these cameras often include an impres
sive array of features that rival those of professional
models, such as hot-shoes for externa l flashes , man
ual aperture and sh utter-speed controls, and faster
response times. Some eve n offer a I Ox optical zoom.
All of this can make a huge difference in pho
togrnphing special events (such as weddings and
birthdays), wi ldli fe, and sports . Even if you're not
ready to use all of these advanced features right
now, they may come in handy as your ski lls
improve- which means that you won't quickly out
grow your camera.
One downside to advanced amateur cameras (and
compact cameras) is that they don't offer inter
changeab le lenses, so your optical options are some
what limited. Although you may be able to add a few
accessory lenses over t he cam era's existing optics,
these add-ons can't really compete with the range
of lenses available for professional cameras-for
example, telephoto or fish-eye lenses.
Advanced amateur cameras typica lly offer resolu
tions ofbenveen 3 and 8 mega pixels- plenty for most
printing endeavors. Prices range from $400 to $900.

PROFESSIONAL CAMERAS
For the greatest flexibility and creative control, most
professional photographers rely on single-lens reflex
(SLR) cameras. These cameras use the same lens for
viewing and capturing a picture, giving you a greater
sense of visua l control. And the interchangeable
lenses on SLRs let you quickly switch from a tele
photo shot of a faraway bird to a wide-angle shot of
a meadow. Resolutions on d igital SLRs can range
from 6 megapixels to 13 megapixels or more. And
their internal electronics arc often optimized to pro
duce less image noise and faster response times. ln
the right hands, digital SLRs can capture sturrning
photos that would be all but impossible with other
digital cameras.
Of course, all of th is flexibility comes at a signifi
cant cost. Digital SLRs start at $900 and can cost
thousands of dollars. They're al so considerably heav
ier than other digital cameras- especially if you're
cany ing around multiple lenses.
www.macworld.com
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One of the ongoing debates among advanced digital pho
tographers is which format-JPEG or RAW-to use for
recording images. Both formats can produce high-quality
images. But when you shoot in JPEG mode, the camera
processes the image for you-adjusting for white balance,
applying sharpening, and so on.
When you shoot in RAW mode, the camera records
only the raw image data-leaving you to make the
proper adjustments when you're at your computer.
This process is more like taking a negative into a dark
room and adjusting white balance and exposure until
you get the perfect image. Sure. you can make the
same adjustments in postproduction with JPEGs, but
you're then fixing incorrectly applied effects.With
RAW files, you're actually mapping the original bits
of information.

HOW MANY PIXELS DO ___ __·--
YOU NEED?
... _
For many yea rs di gi tal photograph ers were con
sumed with the quest fo r megapixels. My 1.3
megapixcl camera was the greatest thin g in the world
until the 2-megapixel models arrived. Now consumer
cameras offer as many as 8 m egapi xels. But why arc
megapixels so important? You certainly don 't want to
plop down thos e extra dollars (a nd use up va luab le
hard-drive space) just for bragging rights.
Megapixels are importa nt for two reasons. F irst,
th ey determi ne what size your prints can be. Second,
th ey determine how much of the image you can crop
away and still produce a good print.

MAKING PRINTS
A 1111•gnpixel is a uni t of m easurement that describes
how much information the camera 's image sensor can
record. A 3-megapixel camera, for exa mple, can
record arou nd th ree million pixels worth of data.
Alone, each pixel is just a tin y dot of color. Together,
they create an enti re image.
T he quality of a photograp hic print is determin ed
by how closely these pixel s are packed togeth er. If
there are too few pixels per inch (ppi), photos look
blocky and unattractive. "fo achieve the smooth gra
dation of tones we've come to expect from photo
graphic prints, photos must be printed with at least
150 ppi. For a su perior print, you must keep squish
ing all the way to 300 ppi.
O f course, as you pack pixels closer together, your
image becomes much sma ll er. For example, a 3.2
mega pixel photo shrinks to a mere 5 by 7 inches when
you condense the reso lu tion to 300 ppi. To print a
high-quality 8-by-10-inch pho to, you need at least
6.3 mega pi"':els. (For a chart of maximum print sizes,
see "Measurin g Pixels.")
So to decide how many megapixels you need, you
sho uld first consider what you plan on doing with
www.macwo rld.com

For example, finding the right white balance can be dif
ficult at the moment of exposure-especially under fluo
rescent or mixed lighting. When you shoot in JPEG mode,
you have to make an immediate decision, and if you're
wrong. you have to figure out how to correct it later. In
RAW mode, it doesn't matter which white-balance setting
you have when you shoot the picture. The camera records
the raw data and lets you fill in the blanks later.
One downside to RAW files is their size. They're usually
several times larger than a camera's best-quality JPEG files.
And RAW mode often limits the speed at which you can
take photos.
You'll need software that can interpret RAW data from
your camera. Apple's iPhoto 4 can't upload RAW files. But
most cameras that support RAW files include the appropriate
software. Photoshop CS also lets you work with RAW files.

you r images. Compact ca meras are grea t for printing
4-by-6-im:h and 5-by- 7-inch prints . But if you want
to go bigger, you shou ld consider investing in an
adva nced amateur o r pro camera . I recommend at
lease 4 mcgapixels for casual shooters :ind a minimum
of 6 mega pi xels fo r adva nced amateurs.

ROOM TO ZOOM
T here is an adva ntage to having slightl y more
mega pixels than you think you may need- doin g so
can compensacc for :1 weak zoom by giving you room
to crop. Say you use a 5-megapi xel ca mera to cake a
picture of you r daugh ter playing soccer. Altl1 ough
you've excended your camera's zoo m to ics fullest
pocenrial, she srill seems fo r away in die photo.
\Veil , if you have a few mega pixels to spare, you can
actua lly "zoom in" even closer by cropping out unnec
essary parts of the ph oto . A 5-megapixel camera can
produce a high-quality 6-by-9-inch print at full frame.
T his mea ns th at you can crop out more than a third
of the picture and sti ll end up witl1 a top-notch 5-by
7-inch print (see "Growing C loser").

FILE SIZE
But before you go out: and buy a 6-megapixel cam
era, take an ho nes t look ac your Mac setup. A 3.2
mega pi xel cam era sec at very high qu ali ty (the
setting is typica ll y ca ll ed Super F ine) prod uces
I .5M B fi les . T he images fro m a 6.3- mega pi xe l
camera at the sa me settin g are larger chan 3MB.

m
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_S..e_cre_ts__:_!
~al.Long_

_Life___
Digital cameras
use either propri
etary recharge
able batteries or
traditional AA5.
I recommend
rechargeable cells.
They tend to be
more compact.
easier to pack, and
far less expensive
in the long run.
But make sure
that the charger
included with
your camera is
practical. Too
often, chargers
have thick cords
that take up far
more space than
the camera itself.
I prefer compact
battery chargers
that are separate
from the camera
(so I can charge a
backup battery
while I'm out tak
ing pictures), and
that plug directly
into an electrical
outlet without
requiring a cord.
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_ _El_CI _U R. E OU..R.
U pl oading hun dreds, if
not thousa nds, of th ese
images could bring an
aging or already strapped
computer to its knees. You
can give yourself more
room by adding an exter
nal Fire\Vire hard dri ve.
Bu t if your Mac is more
than th ree years old, buy
ing a new 6-megapixel
camera may mea n that yo u
have to upgrade your com
puter, too-it's something Growing Closer With a few megapixels to spare, you can crop wide shots for better com·
positions while preserving print quality.
to keep in mind .

m

I

G.at_a

.Better__
.View___
.
Not everything
happens at eye
level. If you like
shooting from
unusual perspec
tives, such as over
your head or from
knee level, Ihighly
recommend get
ting a camera with
a vari-angle LCD.
On these cameras,
the screen

swivels out, so you
can easily compose
shots fromany
height-perfect
for photographing
kids or pets. You
can even point
the screen back at
yourself for self
portraits. However,
if you want a
vari-angle camera,
you'll probably
need to investigate
advanced amateur
models. Compact
cameras and SLRs
almost always have
fixed-position LCDs.

_WJ:UCH_EEATURES__ D_Q___________
___YQU ~EEO__? ____________________________
On ce you've settled on a ty pe of ca mera and on
th e number of mega pixels you need, you should
have narrowed yo ur search to a more managea bl e
number of cameras . Fro m this point on, you should
base yo ur decision on features and perfo rm ance.
Remember, if yo ur cam era is hard to navigate or
doesn't have the controls yo u need, yo u pro bably
won't use it.
I'll step you through th e most-common digital
camera features and explain what's rea lly important
and what's just extra Auff.

THE LCD
One of the joys of digital photography is instant grat
ifi ca tion-you see your picture as soon as yo u've ca p
tu red it. So you know you have the photo you want
before it's too fate to take a second shot. Ilut all LCDs
are not crea ted equal. H ere's what to look our for as
you browse for your next camera.
Image Quality Since the LC D is such an impor
tant part of the digital ca mera, be sure to spend
some time in the store comparing th e LC Ds on yo ur
leading contenders. T he im age should be sharp
and saturated. As you pan the ca mera , make sure
that the LCD 's image is able to keep up with the

motion; it shouldn't be jerky or delayed. Check
whether you can rota te the LCD so the screen fa ces
the back of the ca mera when not in use. T hi s will
help protect it from scratches. Such screens can also
be great fo r composing shots at unusual angles (see
"Get a Better Vi ew").
T hen try to test the camera in bright light-nex t
to a window, for exampl e. Ma ny cam eras present a
good image in subdued light but become alm ost
unreadable in bright sunshin e. Oth ers, such as
th e Kyocera Fineca m SL400R (www.kyoce raimaging
.com), include special technology th at improves th e
LCD image in bri ght li ght.
Screen Size Digital-ca mera LCD screens are gen
erall y between 1.5 inches and 2.5 inches across (mea
sured diago nally). If you te nd to rely on the LCD as
your viewfinder, I recommend a camera with at least
a 2-inch screen. Larger screens also make it easier to
share your pictures with others without first upload
ing them to your computer.
Magnification \i\Thatever sc reen size you choose,
make sure the ca mera offers magnificati on con
trols that let you quickl y zoo m in on th e pi ctures
you 've captured. It e<m be alm ost impossibl e to tell
wheth er a full-screen ima ge is slightly blurry. By
taking a close r look at a photo while there's still
tim e to try aga in , yo u'll preve nt unpl easant surpri ses
later. But be on th e lookout fo r poor imple
menta tion. A good magni fica ti on too l is easily

•
Megapixels determine only
how large your image is
they don't guarantee its
quality. Some cameras take beautiful,
well-exposed pictures in almost any
light. Others produce unsightly noise in
low-light situations. Of course, you
won't see these details on the box.
Once you've decided on a couple of
contenders, read reviews of each one to
see how their images stack up. Here are
some good online resources:

Macworld.com You can read all
of our digital-camera reviews from the
past year and find the best deals on
the Web (find .macwnrld.cnm/013'i).
Imaging Resource In addition to
offering news and reviews of digital
cameras, this site lets you compare
images from several different cameras
(': !'.':':!.I rn iHJ i llCJ-rl:SO II rce.lUI 11).

Digital Photography Review
This site offers a comprehensive look
at the world of digital photography.

You'll find in-depth reviews of many
of the latest digital cameras, as
well as how-to information, side
by-side comparisons, news, a glos
sary, and discussion forums (·:1 '.'J\'J
.dp rrviev1.rnn1).
Steve's Digicams This site offers
in-depth reviews of hundreds of
cameras. Cameras are broken down
into categories according to their
megapixel ratings ('·:.":1'.·1sk w,
1l11jiCilllh.r:o 111).
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accessible and lets yo u quickly navigate to all areas
of an image .
Data Viewing For hobbyists and professiona ls-or
anyone who wa nts to learn more about photogra
phy-I recommend a camera that lets you view image
data while looking at pictures in playback mode. This
helps you quickl y trou bleshoot problematic photos
by giving you access to the photo's settings-such as
white ba lance, exposure, and ISO (light sensitivity) .
You should also make sure that you can easily hide
this information when you don 't need it.

THE FLASH
Alm ost all cameras default to an automatic- flash
mode, which triggers the Aash in any low-light situa
tion. Although this is useful for quick snapshots, it
doesn't offer a lot of fl exibili ty. In many situations,
you'll get noticeably better photos by overriding the
camera's automatic controls.
I think every good digital camera should include
these three Aash modes:
Flash On T his is my favorite flash mode. Some
times referred to as a fill flash , it fo rces the ca mera's
flash to fire , rega rdless of how much light there is.
This eliminates probl ems with backlighting and
is th e secret to taking beautiful outd oor portraits.
T he fo rced flash adds enough light to properly illu
minate th e subject and balances the exposure for
the background.
Flash Off Sometimes the fla sh destroys the mood
of a shot-for example, when the subject is next to a
window with daylight strea ming in. To capture
moments like this, you need to be able to turn the
flash off. This mode is also essential for taking pho
tos in places that don 't allow flash photography, such
as museums, concerts, and delivery ro oms.
Slow-Synchro Flash Ever notice that you r flash
tends to wipe out background detail in yo~r photos?
T he slow-synchro setting (ofren referred to as night
time mode) solves this problem by telling you r cam
era to use a slow shutter speed in combinatio n with
the flash. By doi ng this, you capture more back
ground detail while maki ng sure that your subject
is properl y lit. It's perfect for shooting portraits at
twilight or in dim ly lit places. I use this mode regu
larly and love it.

Better Portraits To preserve ambient lighting, make sure that
your camera offers aneasy way to turn the flash off.
www.macworld.com
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ADVANCED_AMATUER _CAMERAS_

_

.·

. The ~ . 1,,megapix\:I
Canon PowerShot G6
(....t; reviewed on page
2fi),excels at taking sha% .
accurate photos. It's also
packed with useful features,
including avari-angle LED, a
hot-shoe, a RAW mode, and
support for 60-second voice
annotations. Its retail prke
is $699.

The 8-megapixel Olym·
pus <;"8080 Wide Zoom
.(..O; September 2004) offers
good print quality, durable
construction, fast and accurate_
autofocusing, excellent r:nan
ual controls, ~ind long battef"Y
life.Jt also'off~r~· in-camera
editingof RAW ifnages- ·
although you'll have to wait
between shots fn RAW and·
TIFF mode. its retail price is
_ __.......,_.....,,..,,,_. $999; but you ~a n fi!ld it .
onlin'e,forless than $700.
l he lncretlibly respon- .
sive S~m~gapixel Panasonic
DMC-FZ20 (Www.panasonic
.€om) features a·powerful
12x zoom and an optical
image stabilizer to reduce jit
ter and·ensure that your-pho
tos are.sharp. It also comes
with ci full set of manual fea
tures_.:.all for $600.

External Flash Options If yo u want to grea tl y
improve the quality of yo ur fl as h photography-a nd
if you're not concerned about the heft of your cam
era-take a hint from the pros and choose a camera
with a hot-s hoe-a bra cket that lets you attach an
external flash to the camera . External fla shes throw
li ght wider and farthe r than built-in flashes ca n,
producing more-co nsiste nt li ght. They also raise
the flash head above th e lens, which h elps reduce
red-eye. (Forget about using a camera's red -eye
mode for this- it'll be more annoying than useful.)
Some external fl ashes even have rotati ng heads that
let you bounce the light off of ceilings fo r a diffused,
natural look. Fina ll y, external fla shes don't drain
your camera's batteries . You should plan to spend
between $ 125 and $3 50 fo r a good exte rnal flash
designed for your camera.
January 2005
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THE ZOOM
A powerful zoom that can get you close to your sub
ject is always an asset in photography. But be carefu l
when comparing cameras' zoo m speci ficati ons. J'vlan y
manufocrurers list two diffe rent zoom types-optica l
and digital. T he optical zoom magnifies the image by
using actual glass elements; it's simi lar to a telescope.
The d igita l zoom operates much differently. [t emu
lates tl1e telephoto effect by cropping out other por
tions of the image. In tl1 e process, you end up
compromising image qua li ty.
When shopping fo r cameras, don 't be swayed
by the digital-zoom rating. In fact, I recommend
that you turn off t he digita l zoom and leave it off.
If yo u're looking for a compact camera but are
concerned that the typica l 3x zoom (the equivalen t

ORLD-EAVOBlIES·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DJGlTAL_SLRs_____________________________
The 6.1-megapixel
. Canon :Digital Rebel
,....1; February 2004) is the
most affordable digital S~ R ,
on the-market. You can fin'd
one online for around
, · ·$800-lens inclu'ded.The
camera produces excellent
photos, even in low light.
Although.it doesh'toffer
all the features of more
: expensive SLRs, it's signifi
cantly lighter and accepts
any Canon EF lenses.
The 8.2-megapixel
Canon EOS 200 builds
upon the popularity of
Canon's 1OD camera.
The 200 has a full array
of professionalco'ntrols,
excellent image quality,
and top-notch perfo rmance
·(it captures 5 fps for up
to 23 frames). And at $1,49_9,
it's still within range of
advanced hobbyists.
A strong competitor to
the Canon Rebel, the 6.1
megapixel Nikon 070
(OOt; find.macworld.CO\fl/
0152) is impressive and has
better flash-exposure compen
sation than the Rebel. It's also
slightly more expensive
$999 without a lens-and we
found its photos to be slightly
noisier at low ISO settings.
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of a 35mm- 105mm lens) won't be suffici ent, con
sider investing in a camera with 5 mega pixels or
more so yo u'll have room to crop Liter. If yo u do a
lot of nature o r sports photography, you ma y want
to look for a camera witl1 a 7x or even l Ox optical
zoo m lens .

SHOOTING MODES
Some shots are harde r to ca pture than otl1ers-for
example, the mom ent before your son blows out his
birtl1day candles, or <1 closeup of a deli cate fl ower. To
get these shots, you'll want a camera with specia lized
shootin g modes.
Continuous Shooting If you take photos o f sport
in g eve nts, kids, or any other fast, unpredictable
subject, a continuous-shooting (or burst) mode wi ll
make a huge difference in yo ur ph otogra ph y. T hi s
mode lets yo u hold down the shutter button to shoot
multiple photos in rapid succession . The number of
pictures yo u ca n record in o ne burst is determ ined
by your camera 's electronics-and in some cases by
the type of memory ca rd you have. You may need a
more exp ensive hi gh-speed memory card to take
advantage of your camera's fastest shoo tin g rate
(sec " Improve Your Memory"). If so, be sure to fac
tor that cost into your de cision. To be effective, a
continuous-shooting mode should ca pture images at
2 fps (frames per secon d) or fas ter :it the c ~1mera's
highest reso lu tion .
A bu rst mod e ca n also help yo u compensate
for shutter lag-that d iabo lica l delay betwee n th e
moment yo u press the sh utter button and when
the pi cture is actua ll y recorded . T hi s is a particu
lar problem with co mpa ct cameras . By initiat
ing the burst mode just befo re th e action begins,
you'll greatly increase your chances of captu rin g the
ri ght moment.
Self-Timer or Remote Release A camera's se lf-tim er
mode delays the shutter for a brief period- usually
I 0 seconds- so you ha ve ti me to dash over and join
your friends in th e shot. It's also extremely useful for
low- li ght photography that requires long shut
ter speeds, such as a night shot of the Go ld en
Gate Bridge. By putting the ca mern on a t ripod o r

Focus on Details For close-up shots like this one, you' ll need a
good macro mode. Check the camera's setting to see how close
you can get to your subjects.
www. macworld.com
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El~ihnlim If your cam

era is too heavy or bulky,
you'll be less likely to carry it
with you. Make sure that the cam·
era is comfortable when hanging
from your shoulderor neck-with
the battery installed (this can make a big difference).
;")lGEabooJ!ll~· You should be able to navigate to
any option in your camera's men u within a few seconds.
Check that menus are arranged intuitively and that you under
stand the terminology used.You may be instantly pleased with
some menus and hate others.
T.~~~ll(EIJm~IItt1l You're likelier to use key lea·
tures-such as flash controls. shooting modes. and ISO
settings-if they're within reach during the heat of shooting.
These features should be quickly accessible from a button or a
dial on the camera body or from a top-level menu item.
· If you enjoy fine-tuning photos
in Photoshop, look for a camera that lets you capture
images in RAW mode.You can spend less time worrying about
details such as white balance and ISO while taking the photos
and make all of your processing decisions later at the computer.
~d\!IMIJ(JliJJml!iiti!Dbm When buying a digitalcam·
era, you'll need more than what's in the box. You should
also invest in an extra battery and an upgraded memory card.
Make sure your budget accounts for these additional costs.
IUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

another steady surface, and then usi ng the self-timer
to trip the shutter, you're less likely to jar the cam
era and ruin the shot. If you do this type of photog
raphy ofte n, look for a ca mera that includes a
2-second delay in add ition to th e more srn ndard I 0
seconcl setting. That way, you'll waste less time wait
ing to make the exposure.
An even better option is to get a ca mera that
includes a remote control , so yo u can lire the shutter
from a distance-usually 15 feet or less-without
having to set a timer. No more mad clashes.
Macro Mode If yo u prefer to get up close to your
subject-for example, when shootin g plants or
bugs-pay cl ose atte ntion to the camera's macro
mocle specifications. The macro mode all ows the
ca mera to foc us on objects that are very near (see
"Focus on Deta il s"). Macro modes ca n va ry wide ly
from camera to camera . N iko n's cameras, for
example, are well known for th eir ability to foc us on
subjects onl y inches away, whil e other bra nds
require a foot or more of distance.

WHITE-BALANCE SETTINGS
Different li ght sources produce li ght at different
color temperatures. As a result, a co lor doesn 't look
quite the sa me under artific ial li ght as it does
outdoors. Your brain compe nsa tes fo r these varia
ti ons in co lor, but cameras need a littl e help. vVhen
the y get it wro ng, photos can take on a bluish or
www.macworld.com

reddish cast (see "True Colors"). Your camera 's
white-ba lance setti ng lets yo u compensate fo r these
probl ems by telling the camera what type of light
. yo u ' re 111
. .
mg
Preset White Balances In man y cases, a camera's
automatic white balance does a good job of
adjusting to different li ghting situations. But if
it messes up, you need easy access to additional
white-balance options. Almost all digital cameras incl ude at least five essential white-bala nce set
tings-typically ca ll ed Dayli ght, C loudy, Tungsten
(for standa rd light bulbs), flu orescent (for flu ores
cent tubes), and Fl uorescent H (for daylight flu ores
cent tubes). Idea lly, you should be able to get to these
settings from a button or a top-level menu item. You
shou ldn 't have to scour your camera's menus each
time the lighti ng changes.
Manual White Balance If you often shoot without a
fla sh to better capture ambient light, you should also
make sure that yo ur camera offers a custom white
bal ance setti ng. \Vith this mode, yo u simply point
yo ur ca mera at a white surface; the camera then mea
sures the light and appli es the appropriate color cor
rection. T his takes the guesswork out of choosi ng the
correct color temperature.
If you find yo urself in tricky lighting situations on
a regu lar basis, look for a camera that shoots in RAW
mode (see "JPEG ve rsus RAW"). T he RAW file for
mat lets you delay your decision abo ut white balance
until yo u're worki ng at the computer. T his is very
handy for adva nced photogra ph ers who are picky
about the colors in their images and who don't mind
spending time in a photo editor to perfect each shot.
Typically, on ly advanced amateur cameras and digi
tal SLR cameras offer manual- white-balance and
RA\,Y modes.

lliii;I;=!!

MANUAL EXPOSURE MODES
Most casual photographers don't wa nt to think about
details such as shutter speed and aperture. T hey just
wa nt to take the picture and go. W hen that's the case,
the programmed exposure modes included with most
digital cameras-such as Portrait, Landscape, and
Auto-work just fine.
But if you want to stretch your shooting technique
to capture creative, artistic photos, you'll need a cam
era with advanced exposure controls, such as Aper
ture Priority, Shutter Priori ty, and Manual. These are
typically found on adva nced amateur cameras and
digita l SLR eameras.
The Aperture Priority mode lets yo u control the
camera's depth of fi eld by setting its f-stop. (Higher
numbers create greater depth of fi eld .) T his lets you
determine how much of the photo is in focus.
T he Shu tter Priority mode controls the camera's
shutter speed. Faster shutter speeds can stop fast
paced action in its tracks. Longer shutter speeds wi ll
ca pture the effect of motion over ti me-for example,
to give fl owing water a dreamlike quali ty.
Seasoned photograph y veterans who want com
plete control of their ca mera settings need a camera
that offers a full Manual mode, whi ch lets you set

l
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J4emo~
Think all memory
cards are the same?
Think again. High
performance mem·
ory cards can
significantly speed
up the process of
saving image
data-so you can
take more photos
in less time. For
example, a standard
SanDisk 512MB
card inserted into a
Canon EOS lOD will
transfer at roughly
750 KBps. The high·
performance San
Disk Extreme card
can transfer the
same data at about
1.3 MBps-almost
twice as fast. High·
performance cards
are usually more
durable, too-able
to withstand the
bumps and bruises
that accompany
on-the-go photog
raphy. To get the
most from your dig·
ital camera, espe
oally when shoot·
ing in continuous
mode, make sure
your memory card
matches or exceeds
your camera's
maximum speed.
(for more informa·
tion, go to Rob
Galbraith's memory
card database:
v-mw robgalbra1th
.com).
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both the shutter speed and the f-stop. If you're
thinking of taking up photography as a ho bby, these
three modes are must-haves for creatin g photos that
really stand out.

SPECIAL FEATURES
For adventurous photographers, there are some cam
eras that go beyond standard postcard-size pictures
and offer video, panoramas, and more. These features
aren 't for everyone, but if you take advantage of

them, they can add significant value to your camera .
Here are some of the most useful additions:
Movie Mode In addition to taking photos, some
cameras can also capture short video clips. Since
you're likelier to have a digital camera with you than
a camcorder, this feature ensures that you capture
life's memorable surprises-for example, a child's first
steps or words.
For best results, look for a camera that records full
frame video (640 by 480 pixels) at 15 fps or faster. (If
you use this feature a lot, investing in a camera that
records 30 fps may be worthwhile.) Also make sure
that your camera records audio with the video. And
since video can quickly take up a lot of memory, you' ll
need a large-capacity memory card-512MB o r
more. Factor this cost into your budget.
Panoramas Ever been disappointed that your pi c
tures didn't capture the full beauty and scope of the
scene you were photographing? The solution is
to rake multiple, overlapping photos and then,
using th e accompanying software, stitch them
togethe r on your co mputer. Although you can
do this with any camera, some cameras offer a
panorama mode that makes the process much easier.
This mode locks your camera settings so there aren't
dramatic differences in exposure, and it may even
help you gauge the correct amount of overlap
while taking the pictures.
Audio Annotations Some photographers like
to take notes as they shoot-to keep track of
who's in each photo, for example. But rather
than pulling out a notebook each time you
need to write something down, why not
buy a camera that lets you record audio
notations? Some cameras let you attach an
audio file to a photograph. Although man
aging this additional file information on
your computer will requ ire some extra
work , the convenience might outwei gh the
postprocluction hassle.
Underwater Photog raphy Wouldn't it be nice to
take a few underwater shots while snorkeling in
Hawaii? Instead of buying a specialized camera, you
may be able to use your existing digital camera
with an in expensive but effective underwater hous
ing. Companies such as Canon and Olympus offer
waterproof housings that can he submerged to 130
feet- which is ample for most snorkeling adven
tures. Most housings are fitted to a specific camera
model, so make sure yo ur camera offers a com
patible housing before you buy (see www.under
waterphotography.com for a good cata log) . Housings
for compact cameras tend to be much more afford
ab le than the ones for digital SLRs. If you do n't
think yo u' ll go snorkeling o ften enough to justify
the extra ex pense, see if you can rent a housing at a
local dive shop.
GOTO WEB:
Shop smart! Go to find .macworld.com/0151
and download a shopping list that you can fill
out and take with you to the store.
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True Colors The correct white-balance setting (right) will create richer. more-accurate photos. Make sure your camera's white-balance settings are easily accessible.

YO.U_hlEED__ _____________ _
SOFTWARE? . _ ____________

_D_Q

Takin g great photos isn't enough. You shoul d also
consider what you plan to do with those photos once
th ey' re on your Mac. After :ill, isn't sharing them th e
whole point? To do this, you're going to need the
right software.
Most digital cameras come with software for man 
aging and editing your photos . But in most cases, this
bundled software is more troubl e than it's worth-:md
it's rarely design ed with th e Mac user in mind . With a
few exceptions (w hich I'll discuss in a moment) you're
much better off ignoring the softwa re that comes with
your camera and instead either using Apple's softw;1re
or purchasing software from a third-party developer
who rea ll y understands what Mac users want.

WORTHWH ILE BUNDLES
Three bundled programs truly do add va lu e to a
digital camera : Adobe Pho toshop Elements (www
.adobe.com), C anon 's Remote Capture (www.usa
.canon .com), and Cano n's PhotoStitch .
Photos hop E lements packs most of the tools from
Adobe's profess ional image editor behind an easy-to
usc interface-including many one-click solutions for
common image problems. l highl y recommend it for
hobbyist photographers. You can also purchase it scp
arately for $90. (Fo r a nitoria l on Elements 3, sec
"Image Editing beyond iPhoto," Digital Hub, page 78 .)
Canon's R emote Capture lets you do all sorts of
nifty thi ngs with a connected camera. For exam pl e,
yo u can contro l the ca mera fro m yo ur Mac or se t
it to take shots at specified interva ls for timc
lapse pho tography. And Ca non 's PhotoS titch soft
ware is a g reat panorama ed itor. In fact, I prefer it
to the one inclu ded with Adobe Photoshop and
Photoshop E lem ents.

Apple's iPhot o T hi s photo ma11;1 ge r is included
with cve1y new Mac. It can also be pu rchased for $49
as part of th e iLife '04 suitc-;1long wirh iMovie,
iDVD , GarageBand, and iTunes (www.apple.com/
ilife). iPhoto is great fo r upl oading, organizing, mak
ing minor adj ustm ents to, and outputting di girnl
pictures. For example,] usc it ;1 long with .Mac to pro 
vide quick \Neb postin gs for my photography cl ients
(www.storyphoto.com). Tha nks to its seamless inte
grati on, T usuall y ha ve im :1ges posted to th e \Neb
within hours after I leave a wedding reception .
Adobe Phot oshop Beyond iPhoto, you should have
a good image editor. Ado be Photoshop CS is at th e to p
of th e list. This progra m includes a powerful set of
tools for correctin g and man ipulating you r images. But
it's also expensi ve ($649). ff you don 't want to spend a
lot of ti me fixin g your images, T recommend pickin g
up a copy of Ado be Photoshop Elements-if it's not
included with your camera. Both programs include the
Camera Raw plug-in for managing RA\V fi les.
Gra phicConverter For th e budge t-mind ed photog
raph er, I also recomm end Lemke Software's Graph
icConvertcr (www.lemkesoh.de). This shareware
image ed itor run s o n 0 9 and OS X. Gra phi c
Convcrter also supp orts I \\V formats from just
about every major came ra maker.

THE LAST WORD
\i\Thatever you do, resist impulse buying when shop
ping for a digi t.1 1 camera. Use th e in fo rmation in this
article to build a checkl ist of the fcati.1rcs you want. (You
can download a printable d1 ccklist from find .macworld
.com/0151 ;md take it with you to the store.)
My final word of advice: Gct a ca mera that gives yo u
room to grow. For instan ce, you might not take nanire
photos now because yo ur ca mera has a weak zoom lens.
But with a powerful te lephoto lens-as wi th any
advanced fcanire-you might discover :i new hobby.

ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE

DERRICK STORY is the author of Digital Photography Pocket Guide, second

Herc arc some other programs I recommend addi ng
to your digital arsenal:

edition (O'Rei lly, 2003). and Digital Photography Hacks (O'Reilly, 2004) .You

www.macworl d.com

can read his articles on digital imaging at www.macdevcenter.com.
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Photography
by Peter Belanger

You know those old cassette tapes you

· . ape
to

have lying around the house-compila
tions of favorite songs from a bygone
era, family get-togethers recorded with
a battery-powered portable, and audio
letters swapped with a faraway friend?
They aren't getting any younger. In fact,
they're deteriorating as you read this.Over
time, a tape's magnetic particles lose their
charge, muffling the audio. If you've
stored tapes improperly-in a car's glove

Bring Your
Old Recordings
into the
Digital Future

.box or in a hot attic, say- the particles
may flake off entirely, peppering your
.'•.'

audio with momentary silences.
It's time to get those magnetic memories
into your Mac. Once you've digitized your
old tapes, you can enhance the audio and
remove noise, and then burn your efforts
to CDs or transfer them to your iPod.
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{el:,,audio fi:otn' aging cassette tapes to y-ow;
n'll need spme basic audio hardware and ·
re~oiding .s0ftware. 1lere's what I rec0mmend:
·Cassett.e Deck The .first thing you'll need is a cassette deck i:hat can play back your tapes. Any deck with
audio-out: jaCks should work. However, if you have a
large tape lil:,mary and you don't want to commandeer
the deck in yow: stereo indefinitely, consider purchas
.ing a,separateylayer thatyou can dedicate to the task.
You can buy a good stereo cassette Cleek online for
up,,~~I' $100. If you originally recorded your tapes on
high-quality gear, yo1,1 should use a midrange or high
~nd i;lepk.that cau do justice to your recordings. But
· keep in mind that .even the best equipment won 1t
sign'if.icaatly:i:i'n:p~ove audio captured with a cheap
batix;ty-powered rape recorder.
:i\udi_o-Jnp t Hatdware Ne:\;t, you need a way to
tohneet the .eassette deck to your Mac.
,,'Most:~9p.i11ently,: shipping Macs include a stereo
;iu,~p::.in.p~t bllniiack (marked with a holl.©W ciI'de
;}i'id;tw_<'>) irows po.lliting inwar.d) that's perfect for the
fiSkot To coun~ct 'the rwo1 you'll 'J.)eed a minijack-to
.., RCAcaJ)Je (see "Get Conne:cred"). Simply plug the
twoRCfA pli0no ghigs.imo the tine-out jack~ on your
cassette .deck, and ;:plug the !/~-inch stereo miniplug
into yourAf.ac's_aud.io input port.
.
Jfyoi1have ah older Mac that lacks an audio input,
you'll need _to_buy one of the many third-party audio
adapteicS that connect to the Mac's USB or Fire Wire
pom:'For people on a tight budget, Grifful Teclmol
ogis $401Nlie (www.griffintechnology,com) is an inex·, pensive option that plugs into .any USB~equip,ped
'M.'lc. :However, you'll get much better results
with a full-featureCI audio interface such as Griffin's
$J:OQ PowerWave (.-t•t; Mac Gems, June 2003} or
M-Audio's $180 MobilePre (www.m-audio.com).
Audio Software There's no shortage of programs
that can record and,manipulate audio op the Mac. (For
some ofmy favoi;ites, see "Audio Software- Options.")

~ AUDIO

Converting old ca~ettes into diglta!'files is agreat way tti preserve precious mem-,
cries and rare·rnusical recordings. However, not all tapes deserve the:time and effort'<. ' ·
it w!lrtake to digitize tnem. If you own an old cassette of an album that's availCJbi~- ' · · ·
on CO,!\iou're probably better off just buying the CD or downloading it from iTUnes. - '
It will likely SO!lnd superior to anything ¥OU could create yoursel.f.
If you're planning to transfer old bootlegs to CD, you may want to make sure
someone else hasn't already ddne the work for you-from better·quality and ·lower
generation sources, no less. Before you press th.e rei;ord button, search http:lfdb.etree
.org to see whether your show already exists out there. You may save yourself quite
a bit of time and effort-,and other bootleggers will thank you for not adding inferior
recordings to the trading pool.-JONATHAN SEFF

Bu~ for versatility and affprdability, you can't go wrong
with HairerSoft's $30.-AJ;nade.us IL This gen
eral-purpose audio edi.tor is '-Veil designed
and loaded witl1 fe;iture for editing
ounmwanted audio, creating fades,
ir.nproving suund quality, and more.
Although I've based these instruction on
Amadeus n~ the stegs ~bould oe similar in
wh@tever recording software you choose.
Storage CD-quality ·stereo audio eats
up about IOM:B bf space per minute.
Before you begin, check to see if your Mac has
enough :i:0om to hold alJ your audio. If not, you
may need to invest in an external hard drive.

STEP 2

Prepare Your Tapes
While importing audio from old cassettes, you'll
inevitably hear ~ome tape hiss-a resuJ.t of the tape's
narrow track and lowplayback speed. And a dirty deck
or impr pe.rly handled tape can compound the prob
lem. 1o get the best playback from your tapes and
deck, take the mme to do ome basic housekeeping
before you begin recording.
(lean the Heads Use cotton swabs and tape-head
cleaner to clean yow: deck's playback head, as well a

set up your recording
studio, conned the·,two
RCA plugs 0 into your
tape deck's line-out
jacks.Then connect the
1
/s·inch miniplug © into
your Mac's audio input
port. or-if your Mac
doesn't have one
into the minijack port
on a Griffin Power·
Wave or another audio
int~rface.

SOFTWARE OPTIONS

-1~~MPA~!__GarageBand
~R~E~CT --~~~
- PRICE -~-?~%~. ··-··-·· ----~~~?... P~OS ···-····· ····---- _ ....____ ·----~l?_~--- ----------
Apple
1.1 .... i S49 ' www.apple.com
yes
Nondestrudive filters and effects
Offers fewer editing features than a dedi
.(omputer

operate in real time, making experi·

]

..
Of l

· t------i- - -·-~----- - ---- - --------- ------ ·· --~__.._._.

~

BIAS

SoundSoap 1.1•

S99

1

www.bias-inc.com

_______.. . __·-·-----..-·-~--- ---- - -------------- · ·no

Great at cleaning up scratches, pops,
and other noise.

Relatively expensive; no recording features.

Straightforward interface.

Limited playback controls hamper precise

-----·---,..__._------~~

Sound Studio

.... l

SSO '

www.felttip.com

cated audio editor.

~~~

yes

--<·

.... _...;__. _ _ _ _ --4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-----·------------- ·--·-----·-------- ·-----------------·-·-·--·····-~·---------------·-· ··-··---e.diting.
Amadeus II

00

S30

www.hairersoft.com

yes

Versatile program for recording, editing,

Noise·redudion features are less effedive

----------------------------------------~~~111iz~~-aut!!_~~e;?~~~.:., . __ than those In SoundSoap or CO Spin D9dor.
Audacity 1.2

Of

Free

http://audacity.sourceforge.net yes

Free; large array of effeds and opti-

Clumsy interface.

--------------------· --------------------------·------··-'-~!~-~.!!~~:~; ____ ·----------~--------------------(0 Spin Dodor 2 .... t 5100 ° www.roxio.com
yes
Great at cleaning up noise and optiNo audio-editing features.
- ----~----------------- --------- ------------·---~~----~~g audio_. -

-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

•version 2.0 was announced as we went to press.' Included as part of the ilife '04 suite. cBundled with current iBooks. "Included with Toast 6 litanium and Toast wi th Jam 6.
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It's probably best to th row away a squealing tape.
But if it contains priceless audio, try baking the tape
for about 10 minutes at 125 to 150 degrees-prefer
ably in a convection or electric oven. (A gas oven pro
duces too much moisture.) This helps dry out the
excess binder.
When the tape has completely cooled, replay it. If
it's squeal free , digitize it immediately. Some experts
say you can bake a tape a couple of times, but the heat
takes a toll on the tape and the cassette mechanism.
Consider the oven a last resort.

STEP 3

Fine-tune Your Settings

its capstan and pinch roller (the spinning pin and rub
ber roller that work together to grip the tape and
move it across the heads). You can buy head-cleaning
fluid at almost any electronics store. For a primer on
cleaning your tape deck, see www.homerecording
.com/caring.html.
0
--~1~~~un~... --~t-=-=-"''--~
Acclimate Your Tapes If you have
---~· 10 •-;;r~
stored the tapes in a hot or cold place,
let them sit for a few hours to accli
mate to the temperature in your
(!> 00'00"000
recording room. This will eliminate
moisture condensation and other
problems that could cause tape jams.
8 •.~:::::.::::::::: ::= ::::
T hen promise to treat your tapes bet
ter in the future.
Break the Tabs If you haven't already
done so, break off the plastic tabs on
Finding the Sweet
the backs of the cassettes you plan to convert. This
Spot Adjust your soft
will prevent you from accidenta lly recording over
wa re's levels so that the
your audio.
audio is loud without
Desperate Measures When you play that old tape
being distorted.The
that used to live in your Firebird's glove compart
loudest portions of your
ment, you may hear an unpleasant mechanical
tape should illuminate
squealing sound. Tliis is the result of binder ooze, and
the yellow segments of
it's likely the dying gasp of your cassette. Over time,
the meters, but never
the glue that holds the magnetic particles to the tape
the red ones.
can migrate to the surface. The tape becomes just
sticky enough to adhere to the tape deck's heads,
emitting a squeal.
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No two cassette recordings are exactly alike, so to get
the best results, you'll want to adj ust your tape deck
and software settings to match the specific character
istics of each tape you convert.
Adjust Your Deck Tapes come in several formula
tions-metal oxide, chromium dioxide, and so on.
Newer cassette decks sense which type of tape you're
using and adj ust playback appropriately. But many
older decks don't, and if you own one of these, you'll
need to set its front-panel switches to correspond to
the type of tape you're restoring. If the tape isn't
labeled, play back a portion of the audio with each
setting and use the one tlrnt sounds best.
Before you record, you should also experiment
witl1 your deck's D olby noise-reduction setting.
Dolby noise reduction can soften the noticeable hiss
in a problematic tape. However, it also tends to mute
high frequencies, making your audio less vibrant. To
see which setting you like best, play a portion of the
tape while switching Dolby off and on.
Set Software Levels Next, set your audio software's
volume controls to accommodate the loudness of your
tape. Proper volume is vital to getting good sound. Set
the levels too low, and your audio will be too soft and
prone to noise. Set them too high, and loud portions
of the recording will sound horribly distorted.
To set the volume control, forward your tape to a
particularly loud section. Fire up Amadeus II and
begin playing your tape. As you listen, adjust tl1e on
screen sliders in tl1e Navigator window until you find
the best balance between soft and loud tones (see
"Finding the Sweet Spot").
Check Recording Settings Like all the programs I
tested, Amadeus II is preset to record audio at stan
dard CD quality: 44.lk.Hz sampling rate, 16 bits of
resolution, and two tracks. You probably won't need
to change these settings. However, if you're restoring
a monophonic tape, you can halve the amount of disk
space required by having Amadeus II record in mono.
Go to Sound: Characteristics, and tl1en choose Mono
from the Number Of C hannels pop-up menu.
GOTO WEB:
for more conversion tricks, check out our step
by-step guide for transferring movies on VHS
tapes to DVD: find.macworld.com/0092.
www.macworld.com

STEP 4

Record Your Tape
Once you've set your levels, rewind the tape. Click on
your software's record button, and then press pl:iy on
the cassette deck. Don't worry if you end up record
ing some si lence at the beginning of the rnpe- you
can always remove this later.
To make the recording process easier, record an
entire side of a tape in one pass. If the tape contains
discrete sections-for example, individual songs or
acts of a school play-you can use Amadeus II to divide
your recording into separate fil es once you're done.
\"lhen you've finished recording, save the file.
P lace the word originnl in the file name to identi fy it
as your source material. Next, use the Save As com
mand to create a copy of tJ1e recording, replacing the
word origi11nl witJ1 edited. You'll perform your audio
alterations on this copy. That way, you'll always have
tJ1e original, unprocessed version to fa ll back on if
sometJ1ing goes wrong-or if better restoration soft
ware appears in the future.
To ensure that nothing happens to your source
files, you should burn them onto a CD and store it in
a cool, dark place.

STEP 5

Refine Your Recordings
Once you've captured the audio, you can take advan
tage of your software's editing tools to greatly
enhance the quality of your recording. H ere are sev
eral common polishing chores:
Delete the Dreck If your tape of a concert begins
with a few minutes of audience murmuring, delete it.
Like most audio editors, Amadeus II displays your
recording as a waveform-a visual representation of
sound. (For an overview of the Amadeus II interface,
see "Editing Audio in Amadeus II. ") To delete part of
the recording, simply drag your mouse across that
section of the waveform and then press the delete key.
Divvy It Up If you've recorded a mix of songs , you
might want to split your single recording into sepa
rate files. T hat way, you can make each song or sec
tion a separate track on an audio CD or on your iPod.
This approach also gives you the freedom to optimize
each section individually.
If silence separates the songs in your recording,
Amadeus Il can do the dividing for you. From the
Selection menu, choose Generate Marks. In the result
ing dialog box, activate the Search For Silences option,
and then click on OK The program will locate silent
portions and create a marker at each one. If it mis
places a marker, click on tlrnt marker and choose
Delete from the Mark dialog box. \"lhen you're satis
fied , go to Selection: Split According To Marks, and
then tell Amadeus II where to store the files. (I recom
mend creating a folder to hold all tJ1e fi les.)
If your recording doesn't contain silent passages,
you can create the markers by hand: position th e
www.macworld.com
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insertion point where you want a
0.._i.._.~~~~-!!Lw~--~~marker, and then press the M key. ! Qu~hty: fB;st :l
(You can also create markers on
the-fly by pressing M during play
back.) Once you've positioned all
the markers, use the Split Accord
ing To Marks command to divvy
up tJ1e file.
Create Fades If you've always
kicked yourself for missing the first several setonds of Perfect Pitch Does
that live concert, here's your chance to minimize the your audio sound like
evidence-you can transform that jarring start into a you recorded the Chip
gradual fade-in. Highlight several seconds of audio at munks? Try adjusting
the beginning of the file, and tJ1en choose Effects: Amadeus's Pitch and
Fading: Fade In. You can also fade out the audio by Speed sliders.
selecting the end of a song and choosing Effects: Fad
ing: Fade Out.
Change t he Pitch Perhaps you made a recording
with a portable deck whose batteries were dying. As a
result, the audio now sounds sped up-as if the
announcer had just inhaled helium. Amadeus Il
makes it easy to fix such problems. The program lets
you adjust pitch and playback speed independently.
] ust choose Effects: Ch:mge Pitch And Speed, and
then lower the Pitch slider (see "Perfect Pitch").
Remove Hiss lape hiss is a common problem with
cassette recordings, and Amadeus II can help. Choose
Effects: Denoising: Suppress \Vhite Noise. Click on
1
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Import Using: ',iA(' '(;;cc>d;;· ...
Setting:

"<

Ito"

Adv•rn:td

.._... _ ... IT)

HighQuality (l28 kbps) - - -

ID

D.J~~· - - - - - · - - - - - -..
64 kbps (mono>/ ll8 kbps (Utrto>. optlmlztd

I
i

l

for Velocity En;int.

:..=.: Pla y songs while importing

C•Create file names with track number
C Use error correctjon when reading Audio CDs
Use. lhb oplion If vou cxptrlrncc problems wrth !he.
audio quilllty hom Audio CDs. lhh mav rtduct the
$peel! of importing.

Importing Options Before importing your files into iTunes,
specify what format it should use to compress the audio. iTunes
will create a new, smaller file while leaving the original untouched.

the Preview button, and drag the slider to the right
until the hiss begins to disappear. Be carefi.il not to
overdo it; too much hiss removal will muffle the audio.
Amadeus II has additional noise-reduction options
that you can apply to problems such as hum and
scratchy records; however, I find these tools cumber
some. If you need these kinds of repairs, I recommend
using SoundSoap, from BIAS, or CD Spin Doctor,
from Roxio (see "Magnetic Makeovers").

STEP 6

Import Audio into iTunes
Once you've refined your recordings, add them to
your iTunes music library so you can burn them to
CDs, copy them to your iPod, or use them with the
other iLife programs.
All the programs I've mentioned create uncom
pressed AIFF (Audio Interchange File Format) files.
Although these fi les accurately preserve all the audio
data, they're also relatively large, making them
impractical for everyday use. To save disk space, you
should create compressed versions of your final
recordings in MP3 , AAC, or Apple Lossless format
before importing them into iTw1es.
The AAC format is the most efficient of the three,
but N1P3 has the advantage of universal compatibility.
Apple Lossless retains your audio's pristine quality but
creates the largest files (for more details, see "iTunes
Encoding Strategies," Digital Hub, September 2004.)
1o convert the recordings, open your iTunes
Importing preferences and choose the fonnat you want
to use. \Vhen you're done, hold down the option key
and choose Convert To from the Advanced menu. In
74 MACWORLD
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the dialog box that appears, double-click on d1e files
you want to import. iTunes will create a compressed
version of each file and import it into the library.
After you've imported your recordings, use the
Song Info command ( ~ -I) to enter details about the
songs-song titles, performers, and so on.
If you'd like to create audio CDs from your
restored audio, you shou ld use the uncompressed
AIFF versions . T hat way, you won't sacrifice any
sound quality to audio compression.

STEP 7

Archive Your Work
vVhen you're finished, you'll end up with multiple
copies of each recording: the original version that you
imported, the version that you edited, and any com
pressed versions that you created in iTunes.
To free up some disk space, burn the original,
w10ptimized versions to audio or data CDs and delete
them from your Mac. If you'll mainly be working
with the compressed versions in iTunes, you should
also consider archiving the uncompressed, edited
versions-you may decide you want to encode them
in a different format later.
To preserve your old tapes, rewind them and store
them on their short edges (upright, as you would
shelve a book) . Keep them away from heat, excessive
humidity, and, most important, magnetic fields.

The Last Word
Just like old photos, movies, and videos, audio
recordings bring back people and places from the
past. They're worth preserving-and the sooner you
turn tl1em into bits and bytes, tl1e sooner you'll halt
their inevitable decay. []
Contributing Editor JIM HEID grew up in his dad's recording studio and is
gradually restoring hundreds of old reel-to-reel and cassette tapes. He's the
author of The Macintosh ilife '04 (Peachpit Press/Avondale Media. 2004)
and its companion Web site, www.macilife.com.
www.macworld.com

SECRETS BY CHRIS KUBICA

WORKING MAC
7 FileMaker Power Moves
FileMaker Pro 7 has quickly become a boon and a bane for FileMaker
aficionados, users, and developers-a boon because of its hundreds of
new features, and a bane because even the most-experienced devel 
opers are finding that they are once again novices.
Instead of spending hours slogging your way
through white papers, tech briefs, user manuals, and
complete reference handbooks to master the inter
esting new fearures in FileMaker Pro ($299; www
.filemaker.com), here are seven powerful ways to take
advantage of them right now.

1

Help Others Decipher Your Code
If you get run over by a VW Beetle-and let's
hope you don't-and end up out of-commission for a
few months, you want your stand-in to be able to
understand your code. FileMaker Pro 7 allows you to
add comments that explain, in minute detail, how the
database works.
While you have been able to add comments to
scripts for some rime, you can now add them to field
definitions and calculation formulas as well. To add a
comment to a field, simply write the comment in the

~BRAIN FOOD
The Accessible Mac
If you-or someone you know-has a disability, the Mac can be a source of frustra
tion or of freedom. Here's how to tip the scales in your favor:
> For general information about equipment and methods that may help you bet
ter use the computer, take a look at AbilityHub (www.abilityhub.com) and AbleData
(WWW.abledata.com).
·
> For a wide selection of hard-to-find ergonomic products, check out in Cooper
& Associates (http://rjcooper.com) and Solutions for Humans (www.sforh.com).
> For an overview of accessibility features built into your Mac, go to Apple's
Accessibility in Education pages (www.apple.com/education/
accessibillty/).-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND
Hard-to-Find Hardware Whether
you need an alternative keyboard,
such as the Kinesis Advan
tage (pictured), or a point
ing device you can control
with your head, start your
search for special equipment
in the right place.
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Comment box (below the Field Name box) when you
define the field. You can view these comments by
going to File: Define: D atabase, clicking on the
Fields tab, and toggling the Options/Comments col
umn until the comments are visible .
In calculation-field definitions, you can turn any
line of code into a comment by typing I I at its start.
T his is useful both for explaining how a calculation
formu la works and for turning off parts of the for
mula temporarily while testing it.

2

Manage Data with Container Fields
Container fields have always been handy places
to add nontextual data-company logos, audio notes,
and dancing-baby videos-to a database. Using noth
ing but FileMaker Pro containers, companies have
built vast audio and visual archives, even entire on line
museums and product catalogs.
Now, with FileMaker Pro's new superpowered
container fields, you can store almost rmy type of file
in a container field. So you don't have to manage doc
uments related to each customer in a separate folder
on the network. You can simply drop those docu
ments right into a record.
TIP: You can also store FileMaker layouts in con
tainer fields. Try it: Go into Layout mode, select and
copy all layout objects, go back into Browse mode,
and paste them into a container field. Then copy t11e
contents of the container onto a new blank layout
(one that references the same table occurrence). You
can do this to share byout objects with other devel
opers and users on your network. It's a great way to
replicate layout objects rapidly.
Make Data Ent ry Goof-Proof
Getting users to enter data in the same way every
time is no simple task. For instance, how many
ways can you think of to type phone numbers
(with hyphens, with brackets, with slashes, in
different countries)?
Now you can standardize entries by creating
a simple autoenter calculation, found in the Auto
Enter Options dialog uox in a data-entry field's defini
tion. (Don't forget to deselect the new Do Not
Replace Existing Value Offield [If Any] option. If it's

3
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selected, FileMaker will reapply formatting each time
a user edits the field.) For instance, you can ensure that
a phone number is always refom1atted to appear in the
familiar North American 123-456-7890 format, no
matter what the user types. Download an example file
from find.macworld.com/0110 to see how to set this up.

4

Try New Text-Formatting Functions
Have you ever wanted to control the color, style,
and font ofa field's contents dynamically? For instance,
wouldn't it be great if the text in your project
management database's Status field turned bold and
red when the due date had passed? With FileMaker's
new text-formatting functions, you can.
You can also use text-style functions to make key
words or phrases stand out in a field containing a large
block of text. For instance, if you attach the Auto
Enter calculation field Substitute ( TextField;
"Steve Jobs" ; TextStyleAdd ( "Steve Jobs";
Bold ) ) to the field named TextField, all instances of
Steve Jobs in that field will appear in bold.
Other new text-style functions let you control text
color, font, style, and size. And you can use still more
text-formatting functions to remove text styles.

5

Make Magic with Multiple Windows
FileMaker no longer limits you to viewing one
layout in any particular table at a time. Say you want
to search your Invoices table to find all orders from
Indiana. Easy enough. But what if you want to see
all orders from Indiana and all orders from Florida
side-by-side?
In previous versions of FileMaker, this required
loads of workarounds on the developer's part. Now
you can just do your initial search and select New
Window from the W indow menu. You're free to run
a completely different query on the Invoices table and
compare the found sets in separate windows.
TIP: You can also call up a new window to perform
multiple scripted actions across multiple files and
tables off screen (for example, when you set the win
dow's position to a negative number such as -1,000).
Another good use of new windows is to create cus
tom pop-up dialog boxes by adding the New Win
dow step to a script.

6

Use Script Parameters to
Streamline Code
Script parameters let you dramatically reduce the
number of lines of ScriptMaker code you write. A
script parameter is basically a bit of data that a button
can send into a script. Let's say you have 20 naviga
tion buttons and corresponding scripts, all identical
except that each brings the user to a different layout.
In FileMaker 7, you can instead have every button
pass the identity of the destination layout to the script
as a script parameter. The script then uses the Go To
Layout script step but specifies the identity of the lay-

www.macworld.com

out by calculation-that is, it defines the calculation
simply as get (Sc ri ptPa rameter).
TIP: The parent script can pass script parameters to
subscripts. Also, you can pass multiple bits of data
into a script by separating them in the parameter's
definition with separators such as the pipe (I) charac
ter. For example, passing the current time and date
into a script inside a script parameter might look like
this: "02/0l/2005llll2:00 : 00" . Later, use the
Middle function to unpack one script parameter (for
example, the date but not the time) so you can use it.

7

Organize the Relationship Graph
FileMaker Pro 7 radically changes the way you
build databases' relationships. The key is the Rela
tionships graph, which displays relationships visually.
But if you've upgraded any databases-especially very
complex ones with lots ofrelationships-you may find
that the Relationships graph looks like a plate of
spaghetti (see "Graph Relationships").

....

,

·-- ----· --:y.;~.~~=·--~
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T here are two things you can do to untangle it.
First, always include in the name of each ta ble occur
rence a meaningful abbreviation of the table to which
it refers. For instance, all table occurrences that refer
to the Customers table could begin with the word
Customers, or an abbreviation of it, as in Cust_Detail
or Cust_:.SelJJoinByState. Second, use the color tool
to colorize and visually associate table occurrences
into meaningful groups.

-·-.----··

Graph Relationships
Use a simple naming
convention and color
coding scheme to
tame the chaos of File
Maker Pro l's Rela
tionships graph.

Change Is Good
FileMaker Pro 7 has sent us all back to school, but the
program's new abilities make the effort worthwhile.
Keep at it, and you'll be an expert again in no time. 0
CHRISKUBICA is the president of custom-application developer Application
Architects (www.applicationarch.com).
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Image Editing beyond iPhoto
Apple's iPhoto is great for organizing and sharing photos. But as a dig
ital darkroom, it's seriously lacking. It can't bring out details hidden in
shadows, for example, or remove the pole that seems to sprout from a
friend's head. When you're ready to upgrade your photo-editing skills,
consider supplementing iPhoto with an external image editor.
Adobe Photoshop Elements 3 ($90; www.adobe.com)
packs much of the power of a professional digital
darkroom behind an easy-to-use interface. Its Quick
Fi.x mode simpli fies many common imaging chores
such as optimizing color and brighmess-to a single
click of the mouse. But Elements also gives you room
to grow: it includes tools for more-advanced tasks,
such as removing unsightly utility wires.
The best part is that you don't have to abandon
iPhoto. The two programs work well together. You
can use iPhoto to import, organize, and share photos,
and Elements to enhance them.
I'll show you how to incorporate Photoshop Ele
ments 3 into your iPhoto 4 workflow, and then I'll
step you through a basic image-editing routine that
will add immediate sparkle to your favorite photos.

to Applications: Adobe Photoshop Elements 3, and
double-click on the program's icon.
As a Supplement Perhaps you want to use E le
ments to beauti fy only your most precious photos,
and would prefer to use iPhoto's built-in tools for
tl1e rest of your editing chores. In that case, follow
the previous steps to set Elements as your external
image editor. When you're done, return to the Gen
eral preference pane. Change the Double-Click
Photo setting to Changes To Edit View. This
restores iPhoto's default setti ngs while retaining
E lements as yo ur external editor. Now when you
double-click on a photo in your li brary, it will open
in Edit mode. ~'hen you want to open a photo in
Elements for some advanced touch-ups, simply
control-click on the photo and choose Edit In
Externa l Editor from me contextua l menu.

Accessing Elements from iPhoto

Adobe Photoshop Ele
ments 3 makes it easy
to brighten shadow
detail-such as this
baby's expression
without washing out
the rest of the image.

You have a couple of options for adding Elements to
your iPhoto workffow.
As a Replacement If you plan to use E lements for
all your editing chores, you can set iPhoto to hand
off images to Elements whenever you double-click
on a photo.
To set this up, open iPhoto's Genera l preference
pane and set the Double-Click Photo option to
Opens Photo In. In the resulting dialog box, navigate
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Editing with a Safety Net
Mistakes happen. ~'hen you edit an image in iPhoto
or Elements, iPhoto first makes a backup of the orig
inal image. So even if you perfom1 major surgery on
an image, the original version is always just a mouse
click away. To undo your changes, simply click on the
photo and choose Photos: Revert To Original.
For this safety net to work, however, you must not
change the file name or file type dming editing (most
of the digital images you'll work with will be JPEGs).
If you'd like to experiment with different editing
styles, duplicate the file in iPhoto before opening it
in Elements (choose Photos: Duplicate).

The Fast Fix
iPhuto's Enhance button optimizes brightness, color
balance, and contrast with a single click. Photoshop
E lements 3 provides a simi lar- but much more effec
tive-one-click solution ca lled Auto Smart Fix. T his
feature analyzes your images for problems and then
makes all of its corrections in one pass.
GOTO WEB:
Want to take Adobe Photoshop Elements 3 for a
test run? You can download a trial version from
Adobe's Web site (find.macworld.com/0186).
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Erase Photo Flaws
To use Auto Smart Fix, choose Enhance: Auto
Smart Fix, or switch to Quick Fix mode by clicking
on the Quick Fix button in the upper right corner of
the screen. Quick Fix mode combines the most
common image-correction tools with large before
and-aftcr images, so you can easily gauge the success
of your edits.
In Qu ick Fix mode, expand the General Fixes
palette and click on the Auto button next to the Smart
Fix heading. If you don't like the results, then choose
Undo and oy adjusting the Amount slider by hand.

Develop a Routine
T he Auto Smart Fix command may be all a particu
lar image needs. If not, there's much more you can do
to address specific problems.
Fix Backlighting vVhen you photograph someone
against a bright background, he or she often appears
in si lhouette. To bring your loved one out of the
shadows and restore some of that lost deta il , go to
Enhance: Adjust Lighting: Shadows/Highlights. (Or
use the L ighting Levels in Quick Fix mode.) lo
reveal shadow detai l, drag the Lighten Shadows
slider to the right. And if the su n or your camera's
flash washed out the bright areas of your photo, drag
the Darken Highlights slider to the right to recover
some of the lost detail.
Improve Overall Brightness If your entire photo is
too dark, or if it just looks dull and flat, you ca n give
the image a boost by adj usting its levels. Tn Standard
Edit mode, go to Enhance: Adjust Lighting: Levels
and drag the black- and white-point sliders (the little
triangles beneath the histogram graph) so they just
touch the left and right edges of the graph. To reduce
or increase tl1e brighmess of the image's midtones,
drag the middle triangle to the left or right.
Eliminate Color Casts Generally, digital cameras do
a good job of adj usting to different color conditions,
such as incandescent or fluorescent light. But if your
photo's color seems off, you can adjust it in several
ways. Here are two of the best:
If the image has an area that should be gray, whitt:,
or black, choose Enha nce: Adjust Color: Remove
Color Cast. T hen use the eyedropper tool to click on
a spot that shou ld be gray, white, or black. Eleme nts
remaps the image's colors accordingly.
If the Remove Color Cast feature doesn't do tl1e
job, choose U ndo (~ -Z) and sw itch to Qu ick Fix
mode. Expand the Color palette, :md drag the Tem
perature and Tint sliders to the left or right until
you've corrected the color balance.
Sharpen Up
Almost all digital images benefit from a little
sharpen ing befo re printing. Elements 3 provides
several sharpening options. The most precise is
the U nsharp Mask command (Filter: Sharpen:
Unsharp Mask) .
www.macworld.com

iPhoto's Retouch tool does a good job of removing blemishes and other minor
flaws, but it's no plastic surgeon.When an image needs major reconstructive work,
wheel it into the operating room of Adobe Photoshop Elements 3.

In this photo, for example, a pair of utility wires slice across an otherwise scenic
vista. But in Elements, Ican remove this evidence of civilization in just a couple of
minutes-thanks to the new Spot Healing brush and the Clone Stamp tool.
The Spot Healing brush does a great job of removing scratches and unsightly
objects that appear against a relatively even-textured area, such as a blemish on a
face or a wire cutting across the sky.As you brush over these flaws, Elements exam
ines the surrounding pixels and uses them as a guide for filling in the area. For more
complicated areas-such as the offshore rocks and distant shoreline-the Clone
Stamp tool lets you specify what part of the image should replace the flaw. Once you
set a source point, the Clone Stamp picks up pixels from that area and uses them to
fill in the area you paint over.
Want to Give It a Try? You can download this sample image and a step-by-step
guide to painting away the wires from our Web site (find.macworld.com/O138). Don't
have Photoshop Elements 3? No worries-you can download a trial version from
Adobe's Web site (find.macworld.com/0186).

T he perfect sharpening settings are largely a mat
ter of personal preference. However, if you plan to
print your photo on an ink-jet printer, you' ll get the
'best results by oversharpening a bit.
Here's a good starting point for sharpening a digital
photo: In the Unsharp Mask dialog box, set the
Amount setting to between 250 and 300 and Radius to
0.7. If the image contains areas of consistent color, such
as even skin tones or blue sky, set the T lu·eshold setti ng
to 2 or 3 to avoid sharpening these areas.
Adjust these settings as needed to improve defi ni
tion. You'll know you've gone too far if you see sharp
ening halos-distorted colors that appear along edges
and other detai ls. To preview how yo ur image will
look when printed, zoom out to 50 percent.

Save and Return to iPhoto
\iVhen you've finished refining yo ur photo, choose
the Save command (~ -S). In the JPEG Options dia
log box, set Qua lity to 12. T hi s minimizes compres
sion wl1ile maximizi ng image quality. Now when you
return to iPhoto, it will update its thumbnail image
to reflect the enhanct:ments you made. O
Contributing Editor JIM HEID is the author of The Macintosh iLife '04
(Peachpit Press/Avondale Media, 2004) and th.e companion Web site,
www.maci life.com.
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Recover Lost Photographs
A few years ago, the mother of a buddy of mine was approaching her
lOOth birthday. She didn't get out much anymore, but she'd been to
the hairdresser and had her hair Cool Whipped to perfect ion in
p reparat ion fo r her b irthday part y. I photographed the festivities and
got a once- in-a-lifetime shot of mother and son .
The next morning, before any cup of anything could
clear the cobwebs from my head, I deleted the shots
from the memory card. But I was confident I could
recover the data. I'd done it with floppies, so why not
with a card? I spent the next few weeks trying every
trick in the book to undelete the fi les on the card. But
they were lost. I consoled myself with the thought
that I'd get that portrait again one day, but the dear
matriarch never lived to see her 10 I st birthday.
It's a sad story. But there's no reason it should ever
happen again . Al l the little gotchas that defeated me
years ago have themselves been defeated by modern
utilities designed for just this sort of thing.

The Secret to Unerasing
These uti lities know a little secret: the data on the
card isn't really lost until it's written over the next
time you save information to its formerly protected

~BRAIN FOOD
New Standard.for
t

80
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Serious digital photographers value the raw data1hei! cameras capture be€ause'that
data is akin to an undevelopedillm neg,ativf!;-'-you can make more ffianges, al]d make
them more.ea~ily, at.this earlntage in tb~·.(fevelopmen~ pfo~e.ss. .
"'· .:, ,..~
, 'fhat'?.wh.y recent .announc~ments:l:ly.;A.~.9b.e' fi!lve tfef~ted·a huzz'lh tbe phptog)a. .· ; .
· phy world.:The €ompany introduced a.new standard, t!alleil1he
Digital Negative Specification (DN~l· .that could·le.vel the Tower of
Babel created by 1he different types of raw files produced by .com·
peting camera manufacturers.
Almost every digital-camera maker has more than one version
of its own·raw format, pnd not every-image. editor can .read every
version. lhcit's one reason why the idea of a standard raw format
is welcome.Adobe hopes DNS will be.come that.new standard.
Someday every camera maker may save raw.files as DNS; until then, Adobe has·created
Digital Negative Converter, a freet1tility that,(onverts raw files from more than 60 digi·
tal cameras to the Digital Negative (or DNG) format
Adobe also updated the Pho.toshop CS Camera Raw plug-in so it can read DNG.
You can download Camera Raw 2.3 for free from www.adobe.com/cameraraw.ilhe
Digital Negative Converter is atwww.adobe.com/dng.-TERRI STONE
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By the Book
This article is an
excerpt from Digital
Photography Hacks,

by Derrick Story
(2004; reprinted
by permission of
O'Reilly).

sectors. An erase operation simply frees the fi le's disk
space, overwriting the file name's first character in the
card 's di rectory with the Greek character sigma. It's
faster than zeroing all the data and just as effective, if
not as secure.

To the Rescue
One of the best utilities for recovering images is
DataRescue's PhotoRescue 2.1 (www.datarescue
.com). The basic version, PhotoRescue \,Vizard,
costs $29. The $39 PhotoRescuc Expert offers more
measures to restore the past. PhotoRescue switches
between as many as 12 data-recovery algorithms to
app ly a recovery strategy that's optimized for each
image (see "Unerase Analysis "). It can also create a
disk image of your card, a fi le on your hard disk that
mirrors the data on your card. This means you can
duplicate the card data any number of times to try
different recovery strategies and diagnostics. vVhen
PhotoRescue finds all the files hiding on your mem
ory card, it displays a thumbnail and the file ll:lme
for each recovered item (see "Lost and Found").
What Can and Can't Be Done
PhotoRescue has recovered every image I erased and
every card I reformatted . But to be retrieved, the data
has to reside on the card. And that isn 't always the
case. Let's look at what can and can't be done:
www.macworld .com

~~TRY THIS
lg:no.re $peUing ifl
lnDesign CS
When the Story Editor debuted in Adobe ln0esign es, poor
spellers cheered. a·ut this basic text eclitor isn't perfect. It
unnecessciril¥ flags_bits of te~t that aren't words-URls,
symbol,based keyboard shortcuts, and so oo-in your
l nD.esign CS documents as miS~flelllngs .. aut YP!Ji can L!Se
charader styles to make lnDesign ignore that text. Define
a <rjiaracter style, a p, in the Advcinced €haracter liormats
pane. -choose No Language from the Language pop-up
rnenu;Jrom now on, lnD~sign won't attempt to spell-check
text with that character s.tyle.-,AOAM c. ENGST

fOf ll\IDltAbUoit f!lo1lrop..n•t 
\Vff t.ll .. .al"".....:• .tc. cw
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If you simply erased files on your card from your

camera, PhotoRescue can retrieve them by uncover
ing all the information that's lingering on the mem
ory card. You can't see it, but it's still there.
> If you used the card to capmre more images after
erasing, you've overwritten whatever PhotoRescue
might have been able to recover. Something might still
be recoverable from the part of the card not yet reused.
> If your camera can't read your card, PhotoRescue
might still be able to recover your images by reading
the card in physical (rather than logical) mode.
> Using your camera or computer to reformat
your card might make recovery impossible. Accord
ing to DataRescue, "Nikon and Canon digicams usu
ally do not fully erase cards. Olympus digicams may
or may not fully erase cards during a format. Sony
digicams always seem to do a complete wipe."
After an in-camera reformat of my card, Photo
Rescue recovered exactly what I had recovered after
merely erasing the card.

Safe Practices
Naturally, the best approach is not to erase your card
until you've copied your images. One copy is not
Phototts<Ut
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Analysis finished, please click Continue

Analyzing Drive /dev/rdlsk2sl ...
1. Determining the input structure, please wait ...
2. Reading existing files ...
3. Recovering file s using FAT...
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enough. 1\vo copies on different media is the mini
mum. You might also want to keep the copies in dif
ferent locations. If something goes wrong with one
scheme, the other should not suffer the same fate.
Then use your camera, not your computer, to erase
the images. If you make sure never to erase files or for
mat your card on your computer, your camera will
always be able to make sense of your ·card. If you use
your computer, your camera might not. Cameras aren't
as smart as computers.

Unerase Analysis
PhotoRescue uses as
many as 12 algorithms
to recover image data.

1121.S07
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Lost and Found These files seemed to have disappeared
permanently until PhotoRescue recovered them.
www.macworld.com

Re.covery of Drive /dev/rdisk2sl
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An.tysts

Don't Repeat My Mistake
Before you make a mistake like mine, get Photo
Rescue or find a flash-card unerase utility you can
live with. The next time you erase a card, use your
utility to try to recover the images that were on it.
T1y it after a reformat, too. If you don't get them all
back, try anotl1er utility. Rehearsing for disaster
might seem silly, but I know that my buddy and I
wish I had done it. Don't let a similar tragedy hap
pen to you. [J
This hack was contributed by MIKE PASINI for inclusion in DERRICK SIDRY's

Digital Photography Hacks (O'Reilly, 2004).
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Extend Your Wireless Reach
With each step from your home office to your living room, you watch the
signal-strength bars on your laptop drop. Then, as you step onto your
deck, the signa l is abruptly lost altogether. It's the heartbreak of AirPort.
Apple's AirPort technology has range issues. The
official specs say it should reach 150 feet when you're
sending data at 11 Mbps, and 50 feet at 54 Mbps. But
in actual houses, with walls containing metal studs,
lath, plaster, and other signal-reducing materials, that
range can be dramatically reduced.
Fortunately, there are plenty of ways to extend the
range of your AirPort network (or any standard
\i\li-Fi wireless setup). By adding a new antenna, an
additional base station or two, or a HomePlug net
work adapter to your existing sen1p, you really can
work or surf the Net wherever you want.
But before you buy any of that hardware, you
should check first that your existing base station is
located in the best place possible. Use your laptop

What You Need to
Know about WDS
Wireless Distribution System (WDS) is a technology for linking up multiple wireless
base stations.WDS-enabled base stations can route data among computers con
nected to different base stations, or route data from the Internet to any base station
that's part of aWDS network.
WDS is built into the AirPort Express and the AirPort Extreme but isn't available for the
original AirPort Base Stations. It's afeature in other manufacturers' base stations, too,
though it's often called "point-to-point" or "point-to-multipoint." Buffalo's WBR2-G54,
for example, lets you link as many as six base stations, and it retails for around $70 a pop.
WDS requires that each base station be on the same Wi-Fi
channel. Unfortunately, this increases the chance of interference,
which can reduce the amount of data you can send among
BUFFALO
base stations and connected computers. With two base sta
tions, bandwidth could be cut in half; with three, by twothirds; and so on. If you regularly exchange large fifes over a
network or play demanding network games, you might think
..... tJ11
about using standard Ethernet instead.
"
Unfortunately, WDS doesn't seem to work very well among
base stations from different makers, even if their underlying
"
chips are the same. For instance, Apple and Buffalo both
use chips from Broadcom for their 802.1 lg base stations,
AOlf
but I've had trouble getting their base stations to interop
"'
erate. Depending on the
firmware in the base station,
BuffaloTechnology's WDS
G54
AlrStatlon
your mileage may vary.
compatible WBR2-G54
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or a handheld Wi-Fi sniffer such as the Marware
WiFi Spy (find.macworld.com/0139) to measure signal
strength in the spots where you'll need coverage.
Then move your base station around to find out
where it produces the strongest signals. You'd be sur
prised how much improvement you can achieve just
by moving your base station a couple of feet.

Antenna Upgrades
A better antenna on your base station will receive sig
nals from farther away and throw your data signals
around with greater force. Two kinds of antennas are
commonly used indoors: omnidirectional or "omni"
an tennas, which broadcast radio frequencies in all
directions, and directional or sectorized antennas,
which focus signals on a specific swath of space, such
as an arc of 45 degrees.
But there are two problems with upgrading your Air
Pon base station with a new antenna. First, the Federal
Communications Conunission (FCC) says it's illegal to
add a new antenna that wasn't specifically tested to
work with your specific base station. The concern is
that untested antennas could drown out neighborhood
cordless phones and Wi-Fi networks, and possibly
expose users to huge amounts of microwave radiation.
Only two antennas have been approved for use
with the AirPort Extreme, and both are from Dr.
Bott: the ExtendAir Omni ($100; 00) and the
ExtendAir Direct ($150; O••!). When we reviewed
these units in our September 2003 issue (find
.macworld.com/0140), we found that the Omni
increased range by as much as 50 percent in every
direction, and the Direct doubled the range
within the 70-degree arc that it covered.
The other hitch in adding a new antenna to
an AirPon base station is that only two AirPort
Extreme models-a modem-jack model and a
Power over Ethernet model-have antenna
jacks. You can't add antennas to other AirPort
models without modifying the case.
Some folks are happy to try just that.
Ove r the years, Constantin von Wentzel has
documented warranty-voiding instructions
for each AirPort base station model (find
.macworld.com/0141 ). MacWireless.com has
less-detailed , downloadable PDFs of the
process (find .macworld .com/0142).
www.macworld.com

.
Dr. Bott's ExtendAir Omni antenna
Upgrading the antenna is easier
on non-Apple base stations. Liuksys,
Buffalo Technology, and D-Link all
sell models with screw-on, removable
antennas. HyperLink Technologies
(find.macworld .com/0143) offers a wide
variety of antennas for these and other
vendors' base stations; prices range
from $18 to $70.
The FCC recently revised its
antenna rules. Starting in July 2004,
base-station makers are allowed to test
their devices with generic antennas.
But until Apple or other makers retest
their gear or release new gate
ways, you'll still be a scofflaw of
sorts if you try to add an unautho
rized antenna.

than the similar AirPort Extreme Base Station, and
they provide greater coverage than an AirPort Express.
But note that only the AirPort Express supports
AirTunes music streaming from iTunes, and only
Apple offers USB printer sharing as a standard feature
on all its base stations. And while almost all non-Apple
Wi-Fi base stations can be configured with a Web
browser, tasks such as upgrading firmware may
require a Windows machine or a non-Safari browser.

HomePlug

One problem with the multiple-base-station strategy
is that it still depends on wireless signals traveling
from station to station. In some houses, that may not
work. If that's the case at your house, you could be a
good candidate for HomeP1ug.
The HomePlug standard sends networked data over
your home's electrical cables. The speed is limited to
just I 4 Mbps, but it's a simple way to bypass thick walls
or other obstructions that defy wireless signals. Hook
up your main base station to a HomePlug adapter,
Multiple Base Stations
and then install more HomePlug adapters around the
Even if you're willing to pull out a soldering iron or house, and you've got an expanded net\vork.
risk the wrath of the FCC, a new antenna may not be
You could install HomePlug adapters in every
the answer. If the walls of your house are too thick or room where you want to compute, and then connect
made of the wrong stuff, or if you need to send your your laptop or desktop to the nearest adapter using
signals even farther than an antenna can throw them, Ethernet cable. But it's better to get a HomePlug
adapter with a built-in W i-Fi base station. Most
you have two other options.
The first is to add more base stations. Designate one of these HomePlug base-station adapters use the
base station as the gateway, which connects to your older, I I-Mbps AirPort or 802.1 I b standard; Net
broadband modem. Then add "dumb" base stations- gear recently introduced an 802.llg option, the
also called repeaters or extenders-which pass along WGXB102 54 Mbps Wall-Plugged Wireless Range
the wireless signals from the
Extender Kit. For more on HomePlug, see "Get
Connected," Guly 2004; find .macworld.com/0145).
main gateway and thus
So which of these range-extending strategies is right
extend its reach.
You can coru1ect such
for you? Your choice will depend on your tolerance for
cost and complexity. Adding a
dumb stations in two
\Vi-Fi antenna is probably
ways: either through
the cheapest option,
Ethernet or through
something called Wrre
but it may require
an understanding
less Distribution System
(WDS). WDS is built into
of radio technol
the AirPort Extreme, the Air- ,
1JI
ogy and soldering.
11
Port Express, and many of the
1111
Then
there's that
1
11111
pesky little problem
later, 54-Mbps 802.llg Wi-Fi
tdll1
of its potential iJlegality.
gateways from other manufac Netgear's WGXB102
turers (see "\¥hat You Need to 54 Mbps Wall-Plugged
1tll
Adding more base stations
Wireless Range Extender Kit
or installing a HomePlug net
Know about WDS'').
If you're sticking with Apple
work is comparatively simple
base stations, check out Apple's Designing AirPort
and can offer the greatest coverage,
Extreme Networks guide for details on how to set up but both options can get expensive quickly.
Nevertheless, wit11 all the money you've already
multiple base stations (find .macworld.com/0144).
If you're willing to go non-Apple, base stations from spent on that home network, shouldn't you make sure
Asante and newer models from Buffalo and Belkin that it actually networks your entire home? D
should be compatible with AirPort and AirPon
Extreme; they also support AppleTalk for older print GLENN FLEISHMAN edits the daily news blog Wi·fi Networking News
ers and servers. These third-party base stations usually (www.wifinetnews.com) and writes a regular column on the Mac for the
cost between $50 and $100-they're much cheaper Seattle Times.
www.macworld.com
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G EK FACTOR
Find Anything with Grep
It's fast, it's powerful, and it s ve ry name su g gests t hat it does some
t hing technical : grep. With th is workhorse of t he command line, you
can quickly find text hidden in your files. Understanding grep is the fi rst
st ep in joining t he guild of command -line w izards.
Why Not Use the Finder?
It's easy to find fi les with the Finder when you know
their names. But the grep command is a time-saver
when you're trying to find what's inside files. You can
use grep easily from the command line to search for
specific text, and you'll get results in seconds. (You
can also use grep within certain text editors. See
"Grep beyond Terminal," find .macworld.com/0116.)
The Finder offers a similar function: the Find By
Content search. (Press :tt:-F in the Finder, select
Content in the Search For Items Whose pop-up
menu, and enter a search string in the text field.) But
the Finder searches only inside files it has indexed, and
it ignores hidden system fil es unless you expressly
choose to search for visible and invisible files and add
your System folder to the search.
The Finder also lacks grep's flexibility: while it's
good for searching for a specific word (for example,
Waiden) , it becomes less useful when you want to find
a longer string. Search for Walden Pond, and it returns
all files that contain either Walden or Pond.
Using grep also gives you access to regul1w expres
sions. These combinations of letters, numbers, wild
cards, and other special characters let you find much

FINE-TUNE YOUR SEARCHES
The grep command has several options that let you fine-tune the way you
search for text, as well as the kind of results grep returns. Get started with
the helpful options listed below. (Note that you can also combine optionsfor instance, g rep - r l Wal den searches subfolders and returns only a
list of files containing the word Walden.)
TO FIND •.•

USE TH IS
OPTION

EXAM PLE

Text in subfolders

-r

' Whole words o~ly

-w

grep -r, Walden -/Documents/*
Finds Walden in any file in any subfolder of -/Documents.
grep -w live
Finds only live; does not find liver. lives, frved, and so on.
grep -i pond
Flnds pond, POND, or Pond.
grep - 1 Walden
Finds files containin_g~a/den,__t::i_!_ return~~~ist o!~~
grep -c Walden
Return>the names of files containing Walden and the number of
hits in each file.

~------

~ -----.,.

Case-insensitive text

-1

~·

File names only

-1

·---..1,. _ ___

Number of occurrences only
.,,,.
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more than mere words. You can search for just about
any string of characters: IP addresses in log files;
phone numbers in contact lists; or specific strings
containing a series of numbers, letters, or other char
acters. Using regular expressions, you're limited only
by your imagination.

Get a Grip on Grep
The grep command looks inside one or several fi les
for the string, or text, you specify. Its syntax is as fol
lows: grep options search_string fi l e ....
At its most basic, you tell grep what to look for and
where: grep AppleTalk /etc/services, for
example. Here, you t~ll grep to look for AppleTalk
in the services file located in the /etc directory. (Th.is
useful file contains a list of network port numbers for
common ly used services.) The command displays
each line that contains your search string:
echo 4/ddp # AppleTalk Echo Protocol
at-rtmp 201/udp # AppleTalk Rout i ng
Maintenance
at - rtmp 201/tcp # AppleTalk Routing
Maintenance
And so on. You can use the familiar asterisk(*) wild
card to have grep search a group of files in the current
working directory, as in grep Wal den *.This com
mand searches all the files in the current directory for
the word Walden, returning the following:
Binary file Walden . doc matches
pepys_diary.txt:that spoke ill of him,
and told me how basely Lione l l Walden
Ex cursions.txt:veil over his ~xperience.
A11 readers of "Wa l den" will remember his
Walden.txt:purpose in going to Walden
Pond was not to l ive cheaply nor to live
dearly
And so on. As the above example shows, the search
returns several matches. The first, Walden .doc, is a
\Nord file. The grep command calls such proprietary
fi le types binary files. It can 't display the contents of
binary files, but it can search inside them and tell you
if something matches. The next examples come from
plain-text files, for which grep can display the results.
You see the file name, followed by a match of the
search string in its context.
www.macworld.com

You can search for any multiword text string by
enclosing the string in single quotes. For example, if
you want to search for the phrase Walden Pond, you'd
typegrep 'Walden Pond'*.
Note that grep doesn't like Macintosh line breaks.
It returns lines containing the search string, but it
doesn't see Mac line breaks as anything other than
characters. In such a case, the "line" it returns is the
entire file; this can dump a lot of text into your Ter
minal window.
In the previous example, grep ran in a specific
folder, checking all the files it contained. What if
you want to run grep on a folder and its subfolders,
or you want grep to look for the string regardless
of case? You need to add options. For example,
to search for Walden anywhere in a folder or its
subfolders, use the - r (recursive) option: g rep
-r Walden -/Documents/* (see "Fine-tune Your
Searches" for more about options).

DIYiCal
You don't need a .Mac
account to publish an
iCal calenaar. online. Use
the free PHP iCalendar
(http://phpicalendar.net)
to publish your calendar,
complete with support
for printing, searching,
and (best of all) RSS
news feeds, on your own
Web server.-scHolLE
SAWYER McFARLAND
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mand (where the process ID is the final argument)

kill -9 390.

Add Regular Expressions to the Mix
Search for Multiple Strings
Using the pipe (I), a Unix redirection operator, you
can tell grep to search for more than one string. Say
you want to find files containing both Walden and
Pond on the same line. You'd use this command:
grep Walden * I grep Pond. The first part of the
command looks for the word Walden in any files in
the current directory, and the second runs another
grep command on the results of the first command.
Terminal displays only the final results of the two
commands combined.
You could string together many grep commands, like
this: grep a /usr/share/dict/words I grep e I
grep i I grep o I grep u. Th.is command looks in
a special dictionary file for words containing the lower
case letter a. It then looks for words containing e in the
results, and so on, finally returning only those words
that contain all five vowels.
This function of grep is most useful when you're
searching for specific strings in output from other
commands. In this way you can whittle down long
and complex output. For example, here's a common
way to find the process ID of a program tl1at's stuck
so you can force-quit it from the command line: type
ps -ax I grep Finder.
This command first gets a list of all processes run
ning on your Mac, and then sifts through this list
looking for lines containing the word Findl!1: For
example, your results might be as follows:
390 ?? S 4:18.96 /System/Library/Core
Services/Finder.app/Contents/MacOS/Finder
2292 std R+ 0:00.00 grep Finder
The process ID is the first number on each line;
here, the Finder is 390. (You'll notice the command
also returns itself; since t11e word Finder is in the
grep command, that gets listed as well.) So if tl1e
Finder is stuck, this gives you the information you
need to force-quit it. Now you would type tl1e comwww.macworld.com

While you have seen some of the power of the grep
command, you can go much further using regular
expressions, special combinations of characters that act
as wild cards. Here are a few examples.
If you're not sure how to spell the word separate,
for example (is that an a or an e?), run th.is command
to check the special dictionary file hidden in your
Mac's entrails: grep "sep. r. te /usr/share/
di ct/words. You'll get back a list of words that
includes seprtrnte, seprtrntely, separntely, separateness,
and separates.
Note the two special characters in the command:
the caret ( 0 ) and the dot (. ). The caret tells grep to
search for the string at the beginning of a line, so the
results don't include words like inseparate. The dot
matches any character except a new line.
What if you want to find all the phone numbers
in a specific file? Try this command, which will
find phone numbers in the 555-1234 format: grep

[0-9][0 - 9][0-9]-[0-9][0 - 9][0-9][0 - 9]
phonebook. txt. Each of the [0-9] wild cards
matches any character in the range specified in
brackets. You can use ranges such as [ 1 - 3 J to lirni t
your search to specific strings. This works for let
ters, too: [a - n] matches any lowercase character
from rt to n. You can build your own range with sets
of characters-for example, [aei ou] will match
only vowels.
You can learn more about regular expressions by
typing man grep in Terminal, or by consulting
Jeffrey Friedl's excellent book Mtfstering Regular
R-i:pmsions, second edition (O'Reilly, 2002). With a
bit of practice, you'll be using grep and regular
expressions to find anything you want. O
KIRK McELHEARN is the author of The Mac 05 XCommand Line: Unix Under

the Hood (Sybex, 2004). His blog, Kirkville (www.mcelheam.com). has articles
and tips on using the command line with Mac OS X.
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Mac OS X Hints
Check Web-page designs in browser windows of various sizes, move
the Dock out of the way, avoid a destructive feature in the Find win
dow, scroll through directories in Cocoa apps' fi le dialog boxes, col
orize your Finder's sidebar, d isable Persona l File Sharing 's guest
access, and select multiple d eskt op photos in iPhot o.
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Unsupersize Me
A simple JavaScript
bookmark can resize
your browser window
to any size you want,
anytime. Now testing
your latest Web-site
design in a small
browser window is
just a click away.

1024 11.Unlltn

Check Web-Page Designs at Various
Browser Widths
Are you a Web designer, or do you do design work
that winds up on Web sites? If so, you might like thjs
handy method of testing your work at various screen
sizes. Launch Safari (or your favorite browser) and
create a new bookmark. Most browsers will require
that you bookmark a specific site. In Safari, open a
site and then choose Bookmarks: Add Bookmark.
Give the bookmark a name that will help you remem
ber the screen size, such as 800x600 or 1024x768.
Next, edit the address of the bookmark-i n Safari, go
to Bookmarks: Show All Bookmarks and navigate to
your newly created bookmark. Change the Address
portion of the bookmark to javascript:self
. rnoveTo(0 , 0);self . resizeTo(800,600); 0ee
"Unsupersize Me").
Open any page in Safari and select the bookmark.
You'll see that page in an 800-by-600-pixel browser
window. You can then dupJjcate this bookmark and
create other sizes as needed; just change the name
and the relevant code. When you 're done , move
your new bookmarks to a convenient location; then
click on them when you want to test your pages at
different resolutions.
Banish the Dock without Killing It
Are you one of the many people who think that one
of the worst parts about OS Xis the Dock? You can
hlll the Dock for good with relative ease, but if
you do so, you'll lose a number of other services,
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such as Expose, the X-tab application switcher,
changeable desktop pictures, and Dock notification
of new Mail messages.
A much better solution is to make the Dock basi
cally invisible but keep it around. You can do this by
positionjng the Dock at the top of the screen (yes, the
top) and then hiding it. But how do you move the
Dock to the top, since the Dock pane lets you posi
tion it only on the left, bottom, or right? If you'd like
to take the easy way, download a copy of the free
TinkerTool (www.bresink.de/osx/), which can handle
the task. Of course, you 'd rather know how to do thjs
using Terminal.
To start, make sure the Dock isn't hidden (Apple
menu: Dock: Turn Hiding Off); then launch Termi
nal and type defaults write corn. a pp 1e. Dock
orientation -string top.
When you press enter, nothing seems to happen .
Although you've changed a hidden preference
setting, you need to restart the Dock in order to
actually move it to its new home. To do so, open
Activity Molitor (in Utilities) and click once on the
Dock entry in the Process Name column. Click on
the red Quit Process button, and then click on Quit
in the resulting dialog box. When you do, you
should see the Dock vanish and then reappear at the
top of the screen (the Dock autorestarts when qwt).
T he last step is to enable Dock hidi ng again via the
Apple menu .
And that's it-you're done . The Dock is now
"hiding" above your menu bar, and you'll find that
it's nearly impossible to accidentally activate the
Dock with the mouse. To do so, you have to hover
in a very thin region just below the menu bar-or
you can do it easily, by pressing X-option-D to
unhjde the Dock. If you ever want the Dock back
in one of its usual positions, just choose one from
the Apple menu's Dock option-the Dock will
return to the chosen location without requiring that
you restart it.

Avoid a Bug in the Finder's Find Window
Macs are known for consistency of design. Th ings
just work as you expect them to, nearly all the time.
www.macworld.com

- - - - -- - - - - -- - -

Here's one case where they do11 't work as expected,
and the results could be disastrous. If you use the
Finder's Find window and search in Specific Places,
you need to be aware of this gotcha.
Being the good Mac user that you are, you' re
probably quite accustomed to drag and drop. With
Specific Places selected, you can drag items into
the window to add th em to the list. You may think
this means you can also drag them out, but that
doesn't appear to be the case-drag an item out
and drop it on the Finder, and it just springs back
into the box.
With a little work, you might discover that you
can remove items by dragging and dropping them
onto the Dock's Trash icon. "Perfect," you think
but not so fast. What you've just done is to drag
your original folder (or disk volume) into the
real, actual Trash . Empty it now, and you could be
in real , actual trouble.
The moral of the story: Do not drag and drop
items from the Specific Places search box to the
Trash. Use the Remove button.

Connect to the file server •tlnlscute2• u :

S Guest

8

R•gisterod User

Name:

Rob Gr iffi ths

Password :

Options...

) (

Ganc•I

Scroll through Directories in Cocoa
Apps' File Dialog Boxes
If you're using a Cocoa application such as TextEdit
or Mail, you can use this little trick to browse the
available folders within a given folder: First, select
eitl1er Open or Save As. Next, press :lt-shift-G
to bring up the Go To The Folder drop-down
menu. Type a path, such as -/ for your Home direc
tory, and then press option-escape. The Go To The
Folder window will then populate with the first avail
able folder within that directory. Each press of
option-escape after that takes you to the next fold er.
To move backward through the list, press shift
option-escape (which is much easier to do if you
press the shift key on the right side of the keyboard
with your right hand).

Colorize the Finder's Sidebar
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Color on the Side Plain white sidebars are so boring-go
ahead and colorize yours (as long as you're comfortable editing
filesand working in Terminal).
www.macworld.com

The sideba r in OS X 10.3 's Finder makes navigation
quick and easy, and it always gives you a visual ref
erence to exactly which volume or folder you' re in.
But it's also ama zingly boring. It's white, and you
can 't jazz it up with pictures or color, as you can
an icon-view folder. Or can you? Although you
can't add an image , you can colorize the sidebar in
OS X 10.3 .5 or later-if, that is, you 're willing to get
your hands dirty under the Finder's hood (see
"Color on the Side").
But before you go any furtl1er, keep in mind that
tl1is type of hacking has the potential to destroy your
Finder. So proceed with caution, and follow these
directions carefully.
Navigate to System: Library: CoreServices:
Finder; then control-click on Finder and select
Show Package Contents. In the new window that
opens, dril l down to Contents: MacOS. You 'll find
Januar1 2005 MACWORLD 87
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just one file, called Finder. Option-drag the file to
copy it to your desktop as a backup, and rename it
Finder Backllp to be sure you know what it is. Now
option-drag the original Finder file again to create
another copy. Name this one Finder Modified.
Leave the original Finder packa ge window open;
you'll need it later.
For the next step, you'll need the free HexEdit
(http ://hexedit .sourceforge.net). Download and
launch H exEdit and then open the Finder Modified
file . Your screen will fill with what looks like a
bunch of gobbledygook, but what you' re actua lly
looking at is the Finder's executable code. Select
Find: Go To Address, enter 0029 EBl 0, and then
click on the Go button. Your screen will jump, and
the cursor will start blinking just before a series of
88 MACWORLO January 2005

six FF character sets. These six positions control the
color of the Finder's sidebar, and six FF pairs indi 
cates white.
Your next task is to find a color you like. The
easiest way to do this is with the Digital Color Meter
(in Applications: Utilities). Set the pop-up menu to
RGB As Hex Value, 16-Bit and start moving your
mouse over icons, desktop pictures, or anything else
with a color you might like (l eaving DigitalColor
Meter as the active application). When you see
one you like, press :1€ -shift-H to lock the color, and
then write down the 12 characters that appear next
to the R, G, and B letters. For instance, ifyou picked
a light red as your color, you might see C2C2 next
to R, E2E2 next to G, and £4£4 next to B.
Switch back to HexEdit and highlight all six of the
FF pai rs-but no more than that. Now just start
typing your new color string; in this example, that
would be C2 C2 E2 E2 E4 E4. Replace only those
six pairs of FF letters. \!\Then you're don e, save
the file and quit HexEdit-and make sure you
have a copy of Terminal in the Dock (I'll explain
why in a minute).
The last step is the scariest. First, drag the original,
unmodified Finder from its home in the Finder's
MacOS folder to the Trash. Type your admin pass
word when promptecl. N ext, renam e yo11r Finder
Modified file as Finder, and then move the renamed
file into the MacOS folder (select Authenticate if
prompted; then enter your admin password again).
That's it. To activate the changes, you can either log
out and back in , or restart the Finder either by using
Activity Viewer or by typing sudo kill a 11 Finder
in Terminal.
If all went well, the Finder wi ll relaunch, and you
will see your new, nicely colored sidebar. If things
didn 't go well, you probably don 't have a Finder
at all. But have no fear- just click on the Terminal
icon in the Dock (without a Finder, you won't be
able to open it any other way) and move to the
folder containing the Finder Backup fil e you cre
ated (cd Desktop, since you put it on the desktop) .
Now type these two commands, pressing return
after each:
sudo rm /System/Library/CoreServices/
Finder .a pp/Contents/MacOS/Finder
sudo cp "Finder Backup" /System/Library/
CoreServices/Finder.app/Contents/MacOS/
Finder
The first command will remove the bad Finder,
and the second wi ll copy the good original back to
its proper spot. Click on the Finder icon in the
Dock, and you should once again have a happy and
hea lthy Finder. 0
Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS isthe author of the recently released
Mac OS X Power Hound, Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004). He also runs the

Mac OS X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com).
www.macworld.com
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HELP DESK
Mac 911
This month's Mac 977 is m issing-but not because I took a monthlong
vacation. Instead, I answer questions regarding m issing support for
scroll wheels, m issing iTunes playlists, the missing link between a Blue
tooth phone and iSync, missing Metropolitan Opera broadcast s, and
missing the mark when creating sonorous slide shows.
Wheels within Wheels

The fault lies with your applications, not with the
mouse. Not all applications include the code that
would allow them to accept input from a mouse's
scroll wheel. Adobe's Acrobat Reader 5, for example,
doesn't respond to a scroll wheel, while version 6 does.
To work around this problem, download a copy of
Alessandro Levi Montalcini's $20 universal USB
driver for mice and game pads, USB Overdrive
(www.usboverdrive.com). Although you don't need
this utility's primary service-making an incompat
ible mouse work with a Mac-it will let you assign
commands such as scroll up and scroll down to your
mouse's scroll wheel (or at least page up and page
down if the application refuses to respond to the
scroll commands).

It sounds as though you have a corrupted iTunes 4
Music Library file. To fix it, quit iTunes, open your
iTunes folder (stored by default in your user folder's
Music folder), and drag any iTunes Music Library
files to the Trash. (You may have more tha n one of
these fiJes ifyou've used older versions of iTunes with
this computer.)
Now drag the iTunes Music Library.xml file to the
desktop. Launch iTunes and choose Import from the
File menu. Navigate to the iTuncs Music Library.xm.l
file on the desktop and click on Choose. Importing this
file should cause your playlists to appear in iTimes.
If you have an iPod that contains the playlists from
your Mac, you can also use a utility such as Crisp
Softies' iPod.iTunes (30 euros [about $3 7 at press
time]; www.crispsofties.com). In addition to copying
music files from an iPod to your Mac, iPod.iTunes
will synchronize playlists between the two. If you've
lost the playlists on your computer, iPod.iTunes
should be able to restore them from the copy stored
on your iPod.

Song Saving

Phony Contacts

When I recently opened an MP3 file in iTunes, all my music
and playlists had disappeared. I found my music in the Docu
ments folder and imported it back into iTunes, but all my
playlists are still missing. How can I recover them?

I have a new Motorola VGOO Bluetooth-enabled phone. My
PowerBook G4 can see the phone and pair to it using a Blue
tooth adapter, but iSync won't recognize it. If Bluetooth can
see the phone, isn't there some tweak to get iSync to see it
as well?

I use a logitech MX300 mouse, which has a scroll wheel. The
scroll wheel doesn't work with all my applications. Do you
know why, and whether there is a workaround?
Eric Drachman

Jeremy Hahn

Ricky P. Clay

Currently, no. But there are a couple of ways to move
contacts to phones that don't have iSync support.
T he first is to use Antonio Ferraioli's $10 OnSync
(find .macworld.com/0119). OnSync allows you to
move contacts from OS X's Address Book, Microsoft
Entourage, Qualcomm Eudora, and Now Contact
(part of Now Up-to-Date & Contact) to the V600
and other phones. (However, OnSync doesn't sup
port calendar events of any kind.)
Your other option is to use Address Book's Send
These Cards command. Just pair your phone to your
PowerBook; then, in Address Book, select the contacts
you want to transfer to the phone, and choose Send
T hese Cards from Address Book's Card menu (see "It's
90
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It's in the Cards Is your phone iSync-phobic? Address Book
provides a way to move your contacts.
in the Cards"). In short order, your phone will ask you
accept the tra nsfer. Do so and store your contacts.

to

Nicer Webcast
I listen to broadcasts of the New York Metropolitan Opera
using a Web browser and would like to play them through my
AirPort Express. Is there a way to do this?
Joe Forbes

Yes-with a copy of Rogue Amoeba's $40 N icecast
(www.rogueamoeba .com). Launch your vVeb browser
and begi n playing the broadcast. Launch Nicecast; in
the Source pane, select your browser via the Select
pop-up menu . Click on N icecast's Start Broadcast bur
ton. To kee p the broadcast from playing through both
your Nlac's speakers and your stereo, move N icecast's
volume slider all the way to the left.
Launch iTu nes and select your AirPort Express
fro m the Ai rPort Express pop-up menu at the bottom
of the iTunes window. Select Open Stream fro m the
Advanced menu; in the resulting Open Stream win
dow, enter http : / /1 27. 0. 0 .1: 8000 and click on
OK. T he audio from your browser should now so·eam
to the Air Port Express and through your stereo.

Playlists and Pictures
Can iPhoto play more than one song in a slide presentation?
DouglasW. Matheson

iPhoto will ha ppily play multiple n111es when you cre
ate a slide show that plays within iPhoto.Just click on
the Slides how button, click on the Nlusic tab in the
resulti ng Slideshow window, and select a playlist from
the Source pop-up menu . If you've left the Repeat
Slideshow option under the Settings tab enabled, the
slide show plays throughout the length of the playlist
you've chosen.
Saving a slide show as a Qu ickTime movie is
;mother matter. Exported slide shows will contain
only one audio track. T here's a way around this, bur
it's more than a bit tiresome. You must combine mu l
tiple audio tracks into a single track and then create
a slide show whose length matches th e durati on of
your soundtrack.
To do thi s, launch iMovie, create a new iMovie
project, cli ck on iMovie's Audi o tab, and drag aud io
www.macworld.com

·Mov.e,·from ;Old to New
Not long ago' Idevoted an.entry in the Mac 911 Weblog (find .macworld.com/0120) ·
to.moving.data froman old Mac to·a new one.The response was such that I thought ..
reyisiting th~ tQpic'would be worthwhile.' ·
. , :'
nif;:f
lf'you're upgrad.ing to a new Power Mac GS, you'll discover that one of tne·first .};~ ·~
things the new Mac's Setup Assistant doe·~ fo r you is offer to move data-from your .. i
old Mac via FireWire. If your old Mac has a FireWire port, this is worth.considering. "
Note, howev~r. that.the pr,ocess won't copy over som!! preferences, and yo,u'll ha.ve ',\ ~
' less troulile if yqu instal! Y.our applications fromtheir original discs or installers.
To duplicate your old Mac's hard drive exactly, use Mike Bombich's $5.Carbon COP.Y-~
.Cloner (find.macworld.com/0121 ) to plaGe a copy of the old drive on the newone: For.:
, ,this to work, you'll also need to connect your Macs v,ia a FireWire cable.
':i1q
;-· ., If yqur:6Jd;MaG driesn~t have a FireWire Co~nectiOn, exfract the hard:dri~e,.place.h ii:i.-.a·~··

FireWire e~Closure, ~ind connect it to your _
newMac. You should be able·to·boot from th!-~
drive as WJ!ll.(unless the old Mac's system software is inco~patible with the new M<!,ctS).'
Finally, yo~ can link your new and old Mac"together with an Ethernet qibl~. create ci., .
network.between the !Wo.coniputers, and copydata from did to new over the networf :·'Z•
Note
it's a good idea to repair permissions on the old Mac.befor~ copying any::·
data to the·new one.
···

that

fil es fro m your i11mes li brary into the timeline. T hen
choose Share fro m the File menu, click on the Q uick
T ime tab, and choose Expert Setting from the Com
press Movie For pop-up menu . Click on Sha re. In the
Save Exported Fil e As di alog box, choose Sound To
AIFF fro m the Export pop-up menu; then click on
Save. Now drag the resultin g file into ilu nes.
Once in iTunes, make a note of the fil e's length .
Return to iPhoto, select the album you'd like to
export as a QuickT ime movie slide show, and choose
Export from the File menu . Click on the Q uickT ime
ta b and make sure the Add Currently Selected Music
To Movie option is enabled.
Simpl e math would tell yo u th at if yo ur sound
track is, fo r example, 6 minutes long (360 seconds)
and yo u have 60 slid es, you should ente r 6 in the
Display Image For X Seconds fi eld (wh ich appears
in the sa me QuickTime tab) in order fo r you r slide
show and soundtrack to end at the same time.
N uh -uh . You have tu account fo r the fade -in and
-out effects at the beginning and end of yo ur sli de
show and the dissolve effect between each slide.
T hese effects add time. Th e fa de-in effect adds I
second, the di ssolve between each slide adds an
additi onal 1 second per dissolve, and the fade-o ut
effect acids 2 seconds. So, fo r example, if yo u have
50 slides and you've configured iPhoto to show each
slid e fo r 2 seco nds, the resul ting movie will be 2
minu tes and 32 seconds lung (1 00 seconds fo r the
slides plus 52 seconds for the effects). Brea k out
your ca lculator and accordi ngly adjust the length of
rime each slide displays. ...'
When not assis1ing afflicted Mac users. CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the editor in
chief of Playlistmag.com and the author of Secrets of the iPod, filth edition
(Peachpit Press, 2004).
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New Cinema$f294
Di~sp~l~ay~si~~r:==:::i
Starting at

Displays
#76751 1
#319862
1259776
1459836
#459837
#459838

1459836

LaCie El ectronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9G 19" LCD w/speakers
Sony SDM-593 19" LCD
Apple 20" LCD DVI Cinema Display
Apple 23" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display
Apple 30" LCD DVI Cin ema HD Display
~

... ,,.

1442083
1265831
1493645
17441 92
1356835

'

ti Panther Mac OS X 10.3 SfOB99
1296382

Software-Utilities/Business

Quicken for Mac 2005
Syman tec Norton Antivirus 9.0
Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0.1
Symantec Norton Systemworks 3.0
Microsorr- Office 2004 For Mac Standard Edition
Ou arl<Xpress 6.1

' •' Final cut Pro HD
w ith FREB!

Shuttle Pro V2

. . . .ft~

SOftware-craphics
1283t 90
#279956
#283185
#403921

Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade
Ad obe Illustrator CS Upgrade
Adobe lnOesign CS uggra de
Apple Final Cut Pro H
_

Epson Stylus Color C86
HP Deskjet 5150 Inkjet Printer
Epson Stylus Photo R320 w/Preview Monitor
HP Deskjet 61 27
HP Color Lase rJet 3500

1g.gun

You can place orders online 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week Or call to order:
Monday-Friday, 5:00a.m.-8:00p.m. PST
Saturday, 6:00a.m.:-6:00p.m. PST
Sunday, 8:00a.m.-3:00p.m. PST

Ton·t=ree: (866) MAC-COST
'

6

2-2678

iBook" G4
7GHz G4 with 72. 7"display
7GHz G4 with 74. 7"display
7.2GHz G4 with 12. 7"disp lay
1.2GHz G4 with 74. 7"disp lay
7.33GHz G4 with 14. 7"display

Free
Shipping!
Offer applies to all orders over 599.
After mail-in rebate. Certain restriccions
apply. Hurry! Offer ends soon.

starting at

1

eM ac "' G4

,.

I .25GHz G4 with Combo

or SuperDrive ~
starting at

$794/

/")

$994/

PowerBook®G4
7.25GHz G4 with 15.2" display
1.33GHz G4 with 12. 7" display
1.33GHz G4 w ith 12.1 " display
1.33GHz G4 w ith 77" display
7.5GHz G4 with 75.2" display
1.5GHz G4 with 77" display
starting at

$l594/

Apple Cinema Display®

GS

20723 " and 30" displays
startingat

1.BGHz, 2GHz & 2.5GHz

$l294/

starting at

$l494/

Display sold separately.

NEW! Apple
iPod Photo

•$494!

NEW!
iPod U2
Special
Edition

only
$344!'1530795

srarting at

Appl e· iPod '·
with New
Click Wheel
starting ar

$294!

tS

....
Apple iPod mini

ont/244/

S

FREE RAM OFFER·An additional $39.95 MacMall mstilla1J011 fee applies to all models. A S99 MacMall mail-in rebatf 1s require<! for Power Mac G5 a;id 1Book G4 models. Price ol RAM before reilatc is S99. A $119 MacMall
mail-In rebate IS req1111cd lor PowerBook models. Pnce of RAM before rebate is Sl 19. A $49.95 MacMaU mail-in rebate is required for eMac G4 rn:lels. PrK:e of RAM before rebate Is $49.95. No rebate required f()' 1Mac
GS models. FREE CARRVING CASE OFFER·Gatrying Gase is free after $29.95 Macr. all ma1l·in rebate tor dlook or 12.1" and 15.2' Powerllook mc-dels. Pnce before reb.1te Is $29.95. A $39.95 MacMall mall-in rebate is
required for 17" Powcrllook models. Price before rebate IS $39.95. FREE PRlt/TER OFFER·Epson Stylus C86 Prinmr is free after S70 Epson ~nd S29 M~Mall mail·m rebates wllen purchased witl1 any Apple computer
through 12/31i04 Price of printer before rebates Is S99. FREE PCI TV TUNER OFFER-Get a S99 rebate trom MacMan when you purchase a Mlglia PCI 1\1 Tuner with any Power Mac system. Price of Miglia Tech TV Tuner
withoot Power Mac purchase is $149. A 539.99 lflStlllla\Joo fee applies. ~~14788 FREE SH1PPING OFFER-Frre UPS ground stipp:ng Oii orders ovr:r S99 cr S9.99 FedEx 111emight sluppmg on salected products Call !lf \'ISll
macmallcom for details Not valid V;ith any on1er dlSCOU!lts. FREE SENNHEISER HEADPHONES OFFER-At.er S19 99 '.~Mall rwl-in rellale with pu1c:iase o1 alT'} Apple computer°" MP3 player. Offer valid Uiroogh 12119/ll4.
Plice beforu rebate rs $19.99. FREE SEIJUHE!SER EARBUOS OFFER·After S9.99 M..icM:ill maiHn rebate wrth purchase of any i\Wfe COfllputcr <X MP3 player. Offer valid through 12/19/04. Pnce tefure rebate rs $9.99. FREE
O·UNK V RELESS G BASE STATION-Free after $25 mfr and $29 99 Madi.all Exduslve rebate 1.,tien purchased •:ith any App!e computer. Price trefore rebate is $54.99 Otter ends 12119104. UP TO $500 VALUE FREE
OFFffi·Sobject to change and is ottered 1'.tii!e supplie:; last FREE MAJL -trl REBATE-Save 550 after MacMall mail-in rebat~ Ofl any notellook 01 deSlitop purchase Limrt one per address. Restrdions appr/ Call IOI details.
ALL OFFERS vAJJo WHILE suPPUES LAST AND ARE suBJEcno CHANGE oR sussmunoN ev MACMl\LL
Source Code:MACWORLD
www.macworld.com
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0 Bluetooth.
Wireless iMac GSs
STARTING AT

$1394

Now available with AlrPort Extreme
Technology and SuperOrive

iBook G4
•
•
•
•

·

Up to 1.2GHz G4
Up to GOGB HD
256MB DDR266 SDRAM
12" or 14 " TFT display_

• Calls to land lines only 2.9c
per min. domestically
• Unlimited FREE calling to
other IP Connection subscribers
around the world
· Annual subscriptions of S24 95 per phone included m price.

free·

I

NeW ·steady shots every time

Pocket Quicken, Wine Gulde, and
Shanghai software package  $80 value!

PowerShot S1

Tungsten TS

• Plug-and·play easy

• 256MB memory (up to 215 available)
• Integrated ll•>lr "'"'"ury drive
• 320 x 480 color display

• Weighs just 1 ounce
• Solid-state design for
enhanced durability

ONLY

s399 #5459267

ONLY

palm Orie
Real-Time Motion Graphics Design

Motion
• Procedural behavior animation
• Final Cut Pro HD integration
ONLY

5

5

89

95

ONLY

Canon

New version

No~ 1

Acrobat 7.0 ~h ippm9• Convert more document
types to PDF
Upgrade ONLY

Authorilrd
RHtlltr

January 2005

s399 9 s #485()3A4

#5313583

• One-button PDF creation

299 #5084733

98 MACWOR lO

• Exclusive Canon Image Stabilizer
automatically counteracts motion
• 3.2-megapixel CCD

5

89 95 #5485406
r"~ Adobe

Built-in 2-Sided Printing

Deskjet 6540DT
Color Inkjet Printer
• 4800 x 1200dpi
on photo paper
• HP's PhotoREt color
layering technology
• Space-saving small footprint
ONLY

5

199 95 #5211296

www.macworl d.com

s Times more Power
than the Standard Headphones
iPod Remote and Earphones
• Earbud-style headphones

Play Tunes Through Your car Radio

Charge and Sync Your iPod Faster

iCarplay Wireless FM Tranmitter

iPod Dock for Click Wheel Models

• Includes dock connedor

• Just plug in to charge
and sync your iPod

• Wirelessly play iTunes
while charging iPod

• Neodymium rransducers
significantly enhances
sound quality

• FireWire and USB 2.0 interfaces
• Audio line out for easy
conned ion to your home stereo

• Monster Smart technology
ensures longer battery life -~l'.~~y
ONLY

Aut horized

LY s39

s59 9s ~4 72791

9

s #5260750

,

Rei.eller

H MDNSTER'

cool, Free Patriots EXperiences can Be Yours

• Earn Extra Points towards free
Patriots gear, experiences,
memorabilia and computer produds

Authorized I
R<>elle<

www. macconnection .com/ mw

Patriots Extra PointsNVisa• card
• Low 2.9%APR

•

~ .-:::i I
1·;~ 11

• Receive FREE Shipping on your first MacConnection order

800. 800. 3333

'MacConnectione
/4. PC CONNECTION. INC COMPANY

Go to macconnection.com/patriots and apply today!

c

the right tools for the right brain '"

1PC connection. Al! rights reserved. MaCCOnnett100 Is a trademar k of PC COnnectlon. inc. or its subsidiaries. All other tradernarks 1cmn1n the property of their respective companies.

SUPERDRIVE

W@M~@@~~~
!?~©~ ©~CbW $69.99
WWW.MACSALES.COM/SUPERDRIVE

3200 DDR C.A.S. 3.0
• 4 or8 memo ryslots
• 4 intern al drive bays
• AGPBX video slot
• 3 PCX or PCI slots

Maximum up to 8 GBs!

1 GB kits (2) 512 MB DIMMs

$189.99

Make music, movies, data backups and more!
You can use Apple iTunes/
~ rJ
Ii
Discburner, Toast, or just about

-10VO

2 GB kits (2) 1 GB DIMMs

OYO ~•

$429.99

=

any CD/ DVD authoring software
available!
O.l<JOf>Suln

Up to 16X DVD Burn Speeds
with up to 32X CD Burn
Speeds & Dual Layer too!

.'.ft-!1!19!1~"""-!!P.'I!"

Int ernal
options
for iMacs &
PowerBooks

Internal options
for desktop Macs

Bigger, better, faster, and quieter!
Upgrade your hard drive today!
&? seagate. ~ ~~~rn· TOSHIBA
McW<>r• HITACHI

SERIAL AJA Available tor the
ATA/IDE Mac model vou
~SI havel
1

2.S" Up 1
to 10068 ,
For iBooks &-Jrom $77!
PowerBooks

3.S" Up 1 ,
to 40068 ,
.
- from $57!
Feo~~~~~,

" ~

Hard Drive Controllers
• Bor 12 memory slots
• J or 4Internal drive bays
• l or 6PC1Expansionslots

f

_ aster .

< "

•

,-_

128 MB SPECIAL $15.95!

·Lifetime Advance Replacoment Warra nty

- Mac
==~===9"

SV 168 Pin 60NS Mac DIMM
Up to 1.25 GB possible

Fullymeetsorevenex_ceeds App lespecs

· UPS/Fed ExAlrdellverytromS4

~

You've go t th e right Mac, but does your Mac have the
ri ght memo ry? With top quality memory upgrades from
Other Wo rld Computing, OS Xand appl icatio ns ca nrun fa ster
and better than ever! less spinning 'beach balls'! We have
memory for just abo ut every Ap ple/Mac out there! Call and
speak to one or ou rknowledgeable sales reps, or visi t
www.macsales.com/memory to use ou r onli ne memoryguide.

Use Serial ATA hard drives or b igger,
faster ATA drives w ith a new PCI hard
dri ve contro ller

SllG ATA/133 Controller $75
• Plug and Play
· Supports 4 drives
• 5 year warranty

"

'

,

~

SllG Serial ATA/150
Mac PCI Controller $59.99

.

PowerMacs

Network Adapters,.. ___
"

. ..

~

~

·:~::..~:;_;~-;·

.

·.

D-Link 10/100
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99

Sonnet Tempo Serial J' "" '"'
ATA/150 Controller $87.99

Logitech Freedom
USB Wireless
Keyboard & Mouse Set «o;
Just $27.95 for any
'0 • "'"·
Mac with USB

~

Is your Mac forgetting
what time it is? OWC PR AM
----=--' batteries starting at $5.99

·Supports up to 2 drives
• Plug and Play

PRAM Batteries

l®NN®r

awc-f!i!D
DVD-+RIRW,+R DL to 16X, CD-RIRW to 32X speed
OWC Mercury Pro FireWire + USB 2.0/1.1 $159.99
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $149.99
Mercury Pro and Neptune 'SuperDrive' DVDRW/CDRW models include
Dantz Retrospect Exp ress Backup Util ity(Mac/PC), all cables, 25 Pieces
52X CD -R Media, 5 Pieces of DVD-R Media, and a 1 Year OWC Warranty

Mercury
Elite Pro
The sleek,
compact
solution that
stands or
stacks. _~

OWC FireWire/USB 52x32x52x CD-R/RW Externals
OWC Mercury Pro FireWire+USB 2.0/1.1 $97.99
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $89.95
Mercury Pro and Neptun e CD-R / RW models include Dantz Retrospect
Express Backup Utility (Mac/PC), all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD- R M ed ia,
and a 1 Year OWC Warranty

FireWire/USB Adapters
Connect to thousands of new
USB and FireWire Products!

Add\ . .
FireWire 4
and/orUSB '
-.!rom $9.9~

,,,,. ~ r-J

ADD Fl REWIRE 400/800* OR
USB 1.1/2.0* TO YOUR POWERMAC!
OWC 2-port FW 400 PCI Card for PowerMacs $9.95
OWC 3-port FW 800+2 Port
FireWire 400 PCI for PowerMacs $49.99
OWC 3-port FW 400/5 Port
USB 1.1/2.0 PCI for PowerMacs $29.95

• FireWire 800 and USB 2.0 operation requ ire Apple OS X 10.2.x o r later.

ADD Fl REWIRE 400/800 TO ANY POWERBOOK!

FireWire
FW800/
FWSOOI
Speed Data Buffer 400IUSB
400*
400/USB
720Q.RPM 2MB $129.99 $1S9~99 S.179 99
~200~PM 8~8 $169.99 $189.99 $209.99
7200R.PM 8MB . $1~9-.99. $19.9.9.9· cS219..99.
7200RPM 8MB $209.99 $239.99 $249.99
0

~sh~G'~~!i~oo_afM'i.sJ'i1t11i:, s.239~99 ,--sis_9,99;~s2z9~991

400GB 7200RPM 8MB $449.99 $479.99 $499.99
Call for other Available Models and Options!
• Elite 800 Pro Fw800/ 400 solut ion has sa me ports as pictured FWS00/400 + USB
model. wi th out th e USB 2.0 port.
All Mercu ry Elite Solutions are Apple HFS+ Preformatted Ready to go and include:
Dantz Retrospect, Express Backup Utility(Mac/PC), lntech HD Speedtools(Mac),
all cables, and a 2 Year OWC Warranty.

Build your own Mercury Elite FW/USB drive
,., Case kits include all connecting cables and driving mounting
•:i\tlliil1il~ screws. Use any 3.5" IDE/ ATA hard drive up to SOOGB!

Oxford911+ FireWire 400 Kit $65.99
Oxford911 Combo FireWire 400/USB2 Kit $79.95
Oxford912 FireWire 800/400 Kit $99.95
Oxford922 FireWire Combo 800/400/USB2 $119.95
FireWire FW400 + USB
M~rcu.~>' OitTh~::,~9,. _
400
2.011.1
.30GB 5400RPM.8MB,Data Buffer
$ 139;9z ~$_]j9,;99 ·
7
...&;
•
40GB 4200RPM 8MB Data Buffer
$149.97 $159.99
Wll
~- 40GB 5400RP.M t~MB_ Data Buffer $$1-59.·
_.9·7_,~~-1:!6.9.••~·_ 9...
n11 ~ 60GB 5400RPM 16MB Data Buffer
"I.
9
Mercury 60~8 7~oo.Rl!M 'FA~tt;i~Ev~r!' ,. .$249.97~-~l.52.99 .

1 89 97 1 9 9 9

O

On-the-Go 8~~~t4~_ooRPJ~ :H.igh~st ~~~city' $~29~?J. $~.~~~~~'l!OGB S4Q.Ofl,P~ !!M~"'.fast:_High Cap.I'. $.239~9:Z::'$2~9..2i

High-speed lOOGB 4200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $319.97 $329.99
drives that Call/Visit www.macsales.com for other 20-lOOGB models.
are "fits in a All Mercury On-Th e-Gos are Appl e HFS+ Preform att ed and include Dantz
pocket" size Retrospect Express Backup Utility (Mac /PC). lnt ech HO Speedtools(Mac), all
cables, AC Power Supply, and a 1 Year owe Warranty.

owe 2-port FW 400
PCMCIA for PowerBooks $24.99

Size
8.0GB
120GB
16QGB
200GB

Build your own Mercury
Lii~ll.\\ On-the-Go FW/USB drive
Case kits include all connecting cables
and driving mounting screws.
Use any capacity 2.5" IDE/ ATA drive

Oxford911 FireWire 400 Kit $67.99
Oxford911 Combo FireWire 400/USB2 Kit $79.99

Neptune "Value Dane Right"
Size

Speed Data Buffer
2MB.~:z :s99~92''~
SOGB 7200RPM 2MB
$115.99
j29~-~ _ 7200RPM. _SM_~ _ · ·· $ 1$~.9-9""
160GB 7200RPM 2MB
$139.99
~lOOGB 7200RPM ' 8MB . $11~.99
2SOGB 7200RPM 16MB
$199.99

flcI(iiF , 12oo)~PM:

ShuttlePRO

-=··~""'""'=""••

A

w

Contour Shuttle A/V Controllers
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle
(15 programmable buttons) $84.99
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle
(5 programmable buttons) $39.95

FnWre.COO

'
c"

I

DC Power kl

POWl'fOHIOFF

Features the same Oxford911
bridge as our highly acclaimed
Elite Pro for all the performance
and a value that can't be beat!

Call for other Available Models and Options I
Neptune FW Solutions include Dantz RetroSpect
Express backup software (Mac & PC), lntech
Speedtool s (Mac), all cables, 1 yr. OWC Warranty

for all of your high-speed storage needs!
visit http://www.macsales.com/firewire

'

OWC Mobility Products for the Digital Lifestyle!*

n>

* no bl ack sw eat e r r equi r e d

neti.Jer t:ec::tlnology~

ltU l[SJ EI!] NEWS

iPod Acce!!~~it~!ver •

The

-

-~

·lt ·

20 Hours of Play Time!
iPod 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Generation
High-Capacity Batteries

n)
RoadTrip' r
RoadTrip!

1st/2nd Gen 1600mAh $29.99
1st/2nd Gen 2100mAh

FM Transmitter

$19.99
for any iPod or music player 
Listen to your music through your car's FM radio.
(not a power adapter or iPod charger)

$39.99

3rd Gen 850mAh $25.99
Replace your short running iPod Battery
with one that's far better, the longest
running internal iPod batteries available!
Visit www.macsales.com/ipod for all of
our great Apple iPod products!

Powerbook Accessories

upgrades and add-ons for road warriors.

n)

neu.1er t:ec:hnulogy1

High-Capacity PowerBook Batteries
Up to 50% more Capacity than Original!
G415" 'Aluminum'
53.3 watt hour $129.99

-=~~

G4 15" 'Titanium'
65 watt hour $139.99
71 watt hour $149.99
Lombard/Pismo G3
7200mAh $159.99
5400mAh $139.99
iBook Batteries from $99

The longest-running laptop
internal batteries available
Ca ll or visit www.macsales.co m/batteries for all your
PowerBo ok battery needs

I

your screen!

There'san OWC Laptop
Screen Protector (LSP)
product for your Mac
The OWC LSPs are precision cut,
glove soft leather protectors that
prevent potentially perma nent
r-~!!'=:11
marks which can occur from the
trackpad and keyboard while
 """
your laptop is closed . !- -

matias products

"\!Ilkr. ·~

Rain Design Village Tronic Hoodman
ilap
VTBook
Laptop Hoods

f
rom

Add another
CRT or Flat Panel
Display to your
49 90 Powerbook

s

•

$246.99

1

PowerBook G3s $14.99
li100EAn

~·· ~-- ,~
for I Book and
PowerBook
sizes 12"-17"

Stops '
-_marks'

for Powerbook
and iBook
12" Models $27.95
15" Models $28.95
17" Models $29.95

PowerBook G415" $15.99
_,,._

;._

15" PowerBook G4 12"

I iBooks $12.99

logear 2 Port USB 2.0
PCMCIA Card $38.95
logear Bluetooth to
USB Adapt er, 30 Met er $29.99
.
logear Compact Fi rewire
Matias Laptop
6 Port Hub 1394A $59.99
•
Armor Carrying
G acally·
Cases from

$78.99
PCM CIA
Ethernet
Card $19.99

MacAlly BT-M in i
Programmable Bluetoot h Mouse $46.99
MacAlly iVoice USB Micr ophone Adapt er $14.99
MacAlly lceCam USB Video Web Camera $29.99
MacAlly lceCad USB Mini Writing Tablet $39.99

Satisfy that Need For Speed 
OWC Has aProcessor Upgrade to make our Mac like New!

a

Macwett ~~~ Macworld

e~'t.~ 0 11111 ti!

soutofs

ca~~~a~~~~r
your old

$

processor

Out with the old,
in with the new

lllir: MercuryG4
Rt Extreme

MacAd<lctRATED

$

Even st art ing fro m a G4/
350MHz yo u ca n upg ra d e to
1.7GHz+ sp eed ! Upgrad es fo r
PowerM ac G4 AGP Graph ics/
Sawtooth, Cube, Giga b it
Et hern et, Di gita l Aud io, an d
Qu ic ksilver G4 Models

macHOME
••••

••••

G4/7455 933-1.0GHz $229.95
G4/7455 1.0-1.2GHz $295.99
G4/7455 1.33-1.4GHz $389.99
G4/7447 1.6-1.7GHz $489.99
the first ofa new, breakthrough G4 technology!

G4 IDUAL 1.0 to 1.6GHz from $499.99!
•100%Compatible w/all Apple Software
and Operating Systems
•30day100%money back guarantee
• 3 year warranty lets you buy with confidence! ~

.------------~
Ca/1800-275-4576 or visit
www.macsales.com/FASTER for
New PowerMac G4 'MDD ' DUAL
Processor Upgrades from $599.95!

Power Up that PowerMac G3 Beige,
G3 Blue & White, & G4 'Yikes'
with Wicked Fast ZIF Upgrades by
Powerlogix and Sonnet!'
PowerLos/lx

iJ

G3/1.0GHz w/1 MB L2 1:1 Cache $259.00
G3/1.2GHz w/1MB L2 1:1 Cache $349.00
High Performance Value!

~@NN®r
J/ H IT lJll

G4/500MHz w/1MB L2 2:1 Cache $159.00
G4/800MHz w/1MB L3 4:1 Cache $299.00
G4/1.0GHz w/1 MB L3 4:1 Cache $395.00

c@NN®r
)

)

JIMPLY f Af r

•100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software
and Operating Systems
• 30 day 100% money back guarantee

Sonnet Encore/ST
G4/7455 @ 1.0GHz $229.95
G4/7455 @ 1.2GHz $299.95
G4/7455@ 1.4GHz $399.95
G4/7447 @ 1.7GHz $499.95
Sonnet Encore/ST Duet DUil G4/1.3GHz $695. 99
Visit www.macsales.com/FASTER to see all the upgrades we
offer for Power books, PC/ Macs, Clones, Etc! Our Upgrade
Finder shows you just what makes your Mac a FASTER Mac!

Systems

ATI Radeon 9800 Pro Mac Edition
AGP w/256MB $379.99
for AGP-equipped G4s
ATI Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition
AGP w / 128MB $349.99
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro MacEdition
AGP w / 128MB $149.99

••. and models with an
available Pct slot
ATI Radeon 9200 Pro MacEdition
PCI w/128MB $129.99

.,.

.,.,J K

AppleOSX
~
10.2.xjust $27.95
Apple OS X 10.3x
L
'Panther' $57.99 · · 1 ~

Utilities

TechTool Pro 4 
The ultimate
Mac utility $67.99

OIGITHL cnmERHS
NI KO Coolpi x5400

llKON Coolpix 8800.

• 8 0 fw' ~u.e!s CCO
• 4it Opttco t Zoom
• 1

1

• 5 I 11<¢ieb

• 4x 01g1t'I Zcom

a· tco

'344"

'699!!'
ttEWI Coolpl• 4100 --SZl!.J!
NEW! C.11,ra MOD
!l.!I

Coolpu; lZOO
C•I'!"

CANON OPTURA 500

11
,

• 23Me¢uols

•

: ~~~1~~~1z= .:i~~""'il

;2 s~CD Saeen [

1

14!.9
4Ull

'°--··-·--· ---·.....Sl39.99

[lure
Elu11 6S ····--

Dptura JO ·

·-···---··- ··.$504 rJ

-- .... -'40C 99
---
$214'9
ZH ·IS
.... .. .J2!l'l !I!
Spoci1ll ZR-tl -- ~!I!

Optura CD
· -  -··-·.1549 99
OpUll'a XI
··-·-··....snt.19
Op1ur1 JOO _. -···-·---·-·.$604...99

JVC GR-HD!

SONY OCR·HC1000

lR·•

• 20011: 01g11al Zoo:n

NCWI OJ"vra 40ll -S609.t9

• 10A0p1.Zoom
• 35· Color l CO

· use

11699"
GR·Oxn _ _ _
.$Jl9.99
GA · DX!J._ _ _ _ 5J6!.9!

GR ·D2JO ..
142'99
GI DD -----~-ui
G!-072 · --··
.-S28'.99

SONY OSC ·F828
• 1a· tcOSctccn
• 4x 0191 tal loom
• 7t OplY"..al Zoom

Gr·Dl'DL _ _

0' Dvsml _

'609"

NEW I GR ·DXJ07 ---S44!.!9
NEW! OA·DZJ ._ __...-S54S.'9
NEW ! OR ·MC! llQ/2llll _ _CAIJ.
JY·HD IOU
---IZllllJll

l!D9.9'!

--imt.99

DSC-nil
DSC·f11

SONY HDR·FXI

SO NYOSC n

• 12.d)ptica! Zoom
• 3 LCDScreo~

s·

• 5.1 MegaPb.uls
• b. O.gi1al Zoom
• 2 s· LCD Sc1eeo

1

2409"

DCR ·IP1 - ·

-

!I!

11099"
DCA·HciD.  ·--··· ..••..• .$34!.99
DCA ·HCJO .. - - -..• .$314.99
DCA·HC40 - · - - - -.14J'l.9!
Speclall DCA ·HC'5 __ ..$46!.99
Specia l! oc"'"ttcas ___

SONY OCR-OV0301
• I 0 ~legd~"ls
• 1 0~ Opucal Zoom
• 120J 01gi1a1 Zoom

· is· tco

1609"
OCR ovo101 _ _ _...ss11"

DCR ·IP5L ..•_.
.--15!1! 99
OCR IP220.._ _
.Jm.99
N(WI DHA ·1DDO ---SZ97'l.99
DVDIDDO · - - 
...&!09.99
Gl'D . -  --SS!l!.99

Sp.cl1ll DSR·P017D . ...S14'Ut
Speclall OSA-PDXIO - .S14!9.!I
SA-VSJO .. .
l!I
DCH!V1111 - - - - ' l l U !
DtaTllY•
~-

DCA·DVD!01 ·--···---· .• CALL

PANASONIC AG ·OVXIOOA

SONY DCR·PC350
• 3 OMcgaP1xe ls
• 111i ()pt1cal Zoom

• l 20•0191ia l Zoo11

• J·CCOlmagmg

• 10..;0plKal Zoorrn

• 15· LCD Saeen

• 25"lCDSa""'

• BlUETOOHI

'60411

• Super VHS
• 12.dlpta! Zoom
• IEEE-1394

1909"

PVGSZ .$l7'JJ9
PV·GS! . - - - - 
1279.9!
PV·OSU - · - - · _$21!99
PV·GS1'
.J:llUI
PV·GS15 _ _
.II
Spoclall PV·GS!L
...$404 99
PV·GSUll
.sM!9!
NEW ! PV·GS4DD  - -"
"'
""""'

NEW! DCA·PC1 11!--SS64.99

1

2399"

AG •DY2500
.•. .$1%19 99
AG ·DYC2DD ._ _ _ _.S2flol'U'l
AG ·DYCI - - - - ·.SIO'l 9'
Special! AG ·DYCllL •••.S154U!

NEWI AG·DY CIO..-SIMU!
SV AY50A _ _ _ __sm9
SV·AYllO ----lfm.9!
l'D ·R
--StlU!
Special I VD·RMJO __·-···.J.523 '9

TELEUtsmns
JVC LT-32WX84

PANASONIC TC 2tlX20

• 32.

· iz·

• HOTV

• llOIV

• TrT/\c1r10 Ma1r1 1

1159911

12349"

lT MWX14 _
HD ·liZZSlS _ _

EPSON Stylus 2200P
• USB/S•n•l Pon
• PC od.lac
• 6 Color Small
Atctmal lmls

1539"
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SHARP LC-37HV6U
• Jr
• Aquos t.ov>tl

.IZIM.99

•

1

319"

www.macworld.com

Apple Specialist

Did you know that there is
an Apple Specialist near you?
With more than 300 locations nationwide,
chances are there is an Apple Specialis·t in your area.

Apple Authorized Sales & Service
I

Providing complete Apple &
3rd party solutions is our speciality.

Apple Certified Technicians &
Technical Coordinators on staff.

Great selection of 3rd party products
Canon, Dr. Bott, Epson, Griffin, HP, LaCie, Microsoft, Wacom, Xerox & more.
Apple Specialists carry a wide variety of 3rd party products for the Mac.
And we have the best selection of iPod accessories anywhere.

Feed your inner Mac, call your local Apple Specialist.
What is an Apple Specialist?
We live. ea t and breathe Macintosh. We speak your language.

•

Apple Authorized Sales

We o ffer the best and most c urrent technology solutions

•

Apple Authorized Service

to make your computer experience everything you need it to be .
And yes. many of us do make house calls.

•

Apple Certified Technical Coordina tors

•

Independently owned and operated

Find your local Apple Specialist

www.applespecialist.com

DEVELOPER showcase

AV/Multimedia
Mobile Computing

Developer Showcase
!,j' t 11(~1 II

"

datavideo-tek.com
markspace.com

1,1 :.11•11 • r

,,

• t

t

tfi

acmemade.com

Services Showcase

Direct Showcase

I J•ll• I

radtech.us/.mw

Fat Cow

TechResto1e

.....

~

~

sketchup.com

)If

~n1nll [""'11 )iJth,dl

'~"' M'ldl>

westsho1ecraftworks.com
ba\!jlrnatelooµs

"''

. '.

pdrop.com

"'

Crea tive Juices

~

sharpdots.com

iskin.com

11111

~amte
rl

••• f'

biomorphdesk.com

'

"'''''"

mac-pro.com

Mile of all Tradt•s

Dlgilal"

yourmaclife.com

discmakers.com/mwmag

mae5olutions.com

Power Ma.<

powermax.com

Mega-Wa111·

megamacs.com

Globill Print Runner

globalprintrunner. com

A11ericasP1 inter.com

americasprinter.com

Academic Supe~torec academicsuperstore.com

shrevesystems.com

journeyed.com

Retractable Banners retractablebanners.com

datamem.com

granitedigital.com
drivesavers.com

macofalltrades.com

imagers.com

drbott.com/local

seafoodbynet.com

•Jr

Mac Pro

Retractable Banners re tractabTebanners.com

You1Macl1fe

hoodmanusa.co

\ •r111,1,'(1 1J;ir~

poweron.com

bigposters.com

wiebetech.com

"

techrestore.com

PowerOn Computers

Mac Solutions

JI

rl1 1

)r

11 I"

P1e1enta tion SelVlc

pbfixit.com
photo-control.com

1

Sharpdots

timeandbudgets.com
ioswap.com

p,,,

fatcow.com

Stlleve

Mac Solut1on1

MacRe sQ

macresq.com

macsolutions.com

Video Switcher
Events • Training • Webcasting

Mix 4 Sources
DV
Component
Compostte
S-Video

Output
DV

SDI
Component
Composite
S-Video

Synchronization Complete.

The Missing Sync
For more information
please conlod
.dotavideo.us or 5626962324

for Palm OS
www.markspace.com
Choose 214 at www.macworld.com/ge tinfo
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Graphics
Business

Docking Station
Glare Guard

1

Sk£tchUp ... is definitely 3-D for the rest of us. In
fact, the program brings back the magic feeling we
had when we first used MacPaint way back when the
Macintosh was introduced." - Greg Miller, MacWorld
'

Turn Apple iCal and Microsoft
Outlook into Dollars and Cents

• Seamless, Web-enabled Tracking and Monitoring
• QuickBooks Pro and MYOB Integration

small town software

Broken Powerbook?
Fixlt. Cheap.

avoid costly service
do-it-yourself Powerbook & iBook repair
free online Fixlt Gu ides
t housands of parts and upgrades
6-month wa rranty on most prod ucts

Convert your Powc rBook or iBoo k to a desktop syst em in

second s withou t mis placi ng cables or da maging conn ectors.

www.pbfixit.com

iBookEndz
Docking Station
' 159" white

1

2441' titanium
229" black

1

•
•
•
·

12" -

·
·
·
•
·
·
·

' 144" black (

Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
New release levers for easier docking and undocking.
Adds only 3• to rear when docked.
Also availa ble for Gl PowerBooks.

G4 PowerBook Docking Station ' 179

Aluminum look to match your PowerBook.
Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
All connectors are routed to the rear of the Dock.
The Dock converts RGB to standard VGA connector.
Streamlined design complements your PowerBook.
Use internal or external speakers.
Easy to use ejection system.
Check our Web Site for latest product announcements.

9 BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com

www.bookcndzdocks.com
www.macworld.com
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iPod Accessories
Furniture

iSkin gift ideas for the Holidays.
~... For the

iBook/ PowerBook owner.

ProTouch PB . Apple iBook/PowerBook
Keyboard Protector ·
Tho ProTouch P9proyldos1 unique layerol protKtlon
IMjlinst dust.dOt •rd 'l)ilh that could vet botwffn tho
keys and uuse perm1nent dlmage.
For the Apple IBoote"' Powerllook owner, thb b the
perfect WJy to protect th~r lm.<Htment without
obstructing theft typing end Ult! of thW com put ff.
~M:h~!SO~andUSbybolnhl

~ For the iPod owner.
1Sk1n eVo I eVo2 : IPod Protector
The iStln eVo and eVol ~ tne-pt'riKt gih fof ewry IPod OWMr.
~ pto¥fde 1 mug form fitting protKtJw l.ayff ind lncludf:1; an uftra-dffr Ktttn protf'Ctor
•rd rtmOYlble belt d;p. Thoy m IVll!able In 1 voritty of cool colon Including glow-ln·t'*<lltld

~ For the iMac or PowerMac owner.
~... For the

iPod mini owner.

ProTouch XT : Apple Keyboard/Wireless
Keyboard Protector ·

1Skin 'm1nl':1Pod mmi Protector

Tho ProTouch XT ls Ideal for tho,. who do )1JSt oboul

Tho ISldn 'mlnl' enhonas Apple's stytlsh ll'od mkll.
It spam• sle<k , lonn fitting dalgn lrd gi'm 1 securt. ontl-r.llp grtp.
It 1bo O>mtS W'ith I ult11-dff1 KtHn prottctot and removable btft dip
W b IYlitlble In a Y>riety ol flshlonlble

twrythlng at their compulet. h: hefps to protect
191lnst dutt.dirt.wur and spills that coukf
dlmoge tho koyi>oord.lt b form fitting to'°"' el<h
Uy ord allows lo"1onn1I typing.It~ IVlilable In• vlrlety
cok>n for an vctrJ cool took.

colon lndudlng glow-in-u.dlr11.

~WIU'l lntMN:fonallSO~andUS~

._ _....,. _ _ ,,..,.,,.r.,_.

Nr 1.
l·sL-:11\
,,

iSkin.com
iSkfn•bw'istin lne. Alltgtltll'l'WW<l.

IPod/(i.4~ / ~.r. t~ol~CompwtOr lric.

inst an tl y loc at e wi reless netw orks

ergono"1ic
computer
'urniture
that
adjust:s
t:o your
lifestyle.
grea t dosion ond
oosy fun c rionullt y
oro tho hollnlarks
or o ur lino or
orgonom ic do s ks
and cho i rs for
homo ond offic o .

f"re e coto lo g
8883020ESK
order online

bion1orpl1. conr

Choose 161 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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DEVELOPER

1.800.797.7321

www.raindesigninc.com

Furniture
Cases

rain design •

Go Ahead, Make Your Friends'

15-inch PowerBooks Jealous.
Get Your Cobra at
www.booqbags .com today.

.
g

0
.;

]

..
u

c

Designed Protection Acme Made
order now at www.acmemade.com

www.macworld.com

January 2005
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DEVELOPER showc ase

iPod Accessories
Storage

Professional-Grade
Notebook Enclosure

Hand-finished
exotic hardwood

ultra-rugged
ergon o m i c

iDockCover™

slips over iPod
dock adding
color and style.

Available in a variety of woods, finishes & colors.
Weekly drawing for ten iTunes songs!

www.WestshoreCraftworks.com

www.radtech.us/mw
band mateloops.com
The U~: ~iiTi.~ te Des1 nabon for Appl e Loops

Introducing

TinyDrive™

• .l~s~ant Qigital Dell11e - 24/"l
Start.Making
Music wit "in minutes
.

Portable Mini USS MicroDrive

~\·

•
•
•
•

Hi- s pee d USB2.0 Porta bl e Sto rage
Avai labl e in 2.2GB & 4.4G B Capa ci ti es
Plug - n -play Drive rl ess Desig n
Fast 6 .SMB / s Sust a in ed Da t a Ra t e

TlnyDrlvc 2.2GB $ 165
Tiny Drive 4.4GB $228

ry~toClay!

IOSWAP '·

www.bandmateloops.com

To order viJlt us at www.IOSWAP . com, or call 562·777-3497

Think Different Special
Take $5.lXl o ff you r
o rder no w th rn ug h
April 22, 2005. Use
coupon rndc ~ 6 37AA E
when ordering on lin e.

iSkin cVo 2
all-round protection
for the ne w
click w heel i Pod

Blank Media

iB eam
laser po inter and
flas h! ig ht for i Pod

ProTouch PB

We have a full line
of iPod mini and
4G iPod accessories.

www.thinkdifferentstore.com
110 MACWORlD
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•Two removable hot-swappable drives
• Up to aooGB capacity per drive (1.6TB total)
•FireWire Boo (400 compatible)
• Independent power supplies fur each drive

We , · the industry.

·~ il •Jm~ lli • ·~ ~'lj:.[;.i~I.~TECH~
1

'

•

r

I

•

. HaCJ.'Flre IS alrademlrl< QI WlebeTllcii LLC, _

www.macworld.com

Trail Vue

MetroVue
When your travels take you from forest to Fifth Avenue and
you need to cloak your iPod accordingly, MetroVue is
there, three to a pack to match your mood. Available in
"Girl Pak" or "Guy Pak."

Professional DV
keyboard
A must have for video
editors, this keyboard lets
you edit movies like a
pro. Perfect for the
person who's New Year's
resolution is "finally finish
my movie."

Amazing effects for
iMovie
NEW! Slick 7 features 70+
30 transitions, animated
titles and more. Slick 8
offers image stabilization,
pan/zoom, morphing, etc.
Coming soon to a theater
near you: your iMovie!

•
)
Dr. >.; ...,ottlL
.

~

www.macworld.com

·a:

Bullet-tough and fash ion-smart, TrailVue is among the
coolest cases available for the iPod mini. And it's so
new, even Santa doesn't know about it yet. Available
in seven color combinations.

SportSuit Santa
Crafted by elves of the
softest and furriest
materials, your iPod or
iPod mini will be warm
and cozy hanging with
the other stockings.

Armor for Mini
''The Schwarzenegger of the
bunch is iPod Armor
...ideal for skateboarders,
snowboarders and other
sports enthusiasts who
tend to fall down a lot. "
-Time Magazine

matias

co n rora1100

Pump up the Jam
Boostaroo gives an extra
audio kick to your
headphone jack. Boosts
volume, saves batteries,
and lets you share the
tunes with 2 friends.

boo1ta100

Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store.
Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local phone: 800.541 .1167

January 2005
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DEVELOPER/SERVICES

Firewire
Data Recovery
Duplication

FAST Disk-To-Disk Backup Storage
Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• FAST 1SOMB/s Data Transfer Rate
• Inexpensive, removabl e drive tra ys provide
low incremental cost per drive.
• Convenient swapping of drives is perfect fo r
backi ng up and for managing l;irgi> rroj i>rts .
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.
• Uses standard ID E/ATA or SATA Drives; allows
you lo choose a drive based on size, speed or cost.

Removable Drive Trays
Hot-Swap
System

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is th e most versatil e storage systems on the market. W ith the low cost of ATA hard dri ves you can now afiordably use
hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amount s of data, dedi cate dri ves for projects, and completely elim inate the need for tape
drives and other archiva l system s. It's the idea l soluti on fo r your rem ovab le stora ge needs and it is faster than all o ther types of archival systems.

Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer lhe ultimate in quality and reliability

Our RAID I JBOD Systems ca n be confi gured with an y size dri ves
and are trul y Hot-Swappab le. Now no matter what your storage
or backup needs ent.1 il Granite Digit al has the afford able solution
that fits the hill.
SCS I
Ca bles

FireWire
Cables

Adapters

Bridge
Boards

Host
Adapters

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Providing Data Storage Integrity

Granite Digital • 3101 Whippl e Rd., Union Cit y, CA. 94S8 7 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fa x
.com/getin o

Vllltuu t
MecWorld lloston

booth#626

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
&?'1ml!!ailirl data with DataExpress"'.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
Mac World,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 8El MARIN KEYS SLVD, NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL: 415·382· 2000

duplicators and printers - starling al 12,990.

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go

to www.disanakers.com/mwmag
for your free catalog.

SeafoodByNet.com
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep!

join ottr free
Fres·h Club Newsletter
for dail';.ifresh deals!
Visit
www.Seafoo<JByNet.com
or call 815-337-4028

You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before!
300 Line Screen

rle.s s_Printing.

_ What you're used to ... times 2!

1.800.794.5594
806. 798.8190 fax

www.copycraft.com
request@copycraft.com

Contact us today for your free full color catalog!

Jennifer M.
Art Di rector For A Large Financial Company
Proofs Jobs Right From Her Desk
Saves Her Company A Ton On Color Printing
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT

BECOME A
SHARPDOTS
CLIENT TODAY!

1-877-742-7789
WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM

sharpdotsicom
Your Online Resou rce for All Your Pr inting Needs

A uto/Air Power Adapters
for all
Titanium G4s & iBook models

Replacement Mini
ACAdapters
for all
Titanium G4s & iBook models
(65 Watts max.)

Lind adapt·e rsfea lurc:

•~~/~'%:-:t~~~(!~t:;:1.s~rilMJ
• DuNJIJ/eAJJS lrou."fino

• Nylon carrying case
Mfnf AC adaptersfeature:
• 100 • 240 a.uto switching input
• Fold away OLl.tlet prong•
• Conuinicn l cable wrap
u •lt/1 Velcro"" Strap

• 4 .1 x1.6.r.i .1"

Lilon Auxiliary Power Packs
For all 1'i G4s & iBooks
Extend your laptop runtime
.'l to 4 times longer

L1ghtwieght

2 .4(MP6o)lbs · 3.4(MP9o)lbs
Size - Jl.25 x 8 .5 x .5"

www.imagers.com
800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318

Mu.YP01uc,. fJu(95W H)

Order online at: & llfaxJ>mver 11a( i 4 0 WH)
www.lindelectronics.com
or call #800-897-8994 to order
l ind J ln:trnnic-... l11 e. O-P-1 < ·11n1hritlj.t1• '{\ ri't:t. Minrwapnli ... \?S :;.,"i.l:.! (1

#-•),j~H>27~f•:(o:;

2"x3 .5 .. 4/ 0 or 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2 S UV Cootod

1,000
2,000

s59
sa9

2 "x3 .5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Cootod Both sides

1,000
2,000

sa 9
s119

~

A..x6" 4/0 or 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Cootod

1,000
2,000
5,000

s129
$189
s379

4"x6" 4/ 4 14 Pl. C2S

lN Cooled Both Sides

1,000
2,000
5,000

s219
s249
s419

The easiest way to print today.

D::ia:fh!J iQJ
8 .S"xl 1" 4/ 4
10011 Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s379
s399
s499

1 l "xl 7" folded to 8 .5"><1 l "
4/ 4 100# Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s599
$699
s799

retractableba
Easy to .. .
• setup
• take down

We buy, sell
& trade mac
& mac parts.

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com

MAG•a-6Mu.f
kt hltlNi hnk.-w
- r h.u t.Mt

~WH!T1'

www.rnernorysolutions.com

Best Memort Price~
iMac • iBook • e ac
~
Power Mac· PowerBook .

800·46Z·Zl60

'

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.

1-888-SPB-Repairs

MAC

R~-store: to bring back into
existence

OFALL

TRADES
WE BUY AND SELL

USED MACS

PowerBook • iBook • iPod
Repairs
WorldWide Service
Door2Door
24 Hour Turnaround

a

1-877-For-iPod

1 iPo~

800-304-4639
www.macofalltrades.com

AU MEMORY ON SALE!!!

- 65 2gb Kit (2 xlgb)
~
65 1gb Kit (2 x512mb) " ' •
. iMac 65 1gb /512mb CHIP
· iMac 63/64 256/512mb/1 ub
PwrBook/iBook 512mb/1 ub
64 Tower 256m11/512mb

AU AppleCa'e* on SALE
Alllpple Software onSAU
Apple Producllon Suite

SAVE S2001

SAYE BIG on Apple llanlware
30" Cinema Display
23" Cinema Display
20 " Cinema Display
G5 1.8 gHz
G5 Dual 1.8 gHz
G5 Dual 2.0 gHz
G5 Dual
gHi
_
PowerBook 15"1.5GHz

2.5

SAVE $2001
SAVE $1501
SAVE $100!
SAVE $501
SAVE $751
SAVE $1001
SAVE BIG· CALLI
SAVE $125

llllhnlllipplll(aalllirllllAAJle~&
l1llI Cnml~ lll al his

aus

•

Call
Huge Savings and Great Free Stuff with Your New Mac!
Buy any New iMac G5 and Get: -

-

-•

•
•
•
•
•

$1 00 RAM Rebate
Free Epson Printer"
Free Ground Shipping•
Free 32MB USB Watch•
Final Cut Express for just $99
• $30 Off .Mac

Buy any New PowerBook and Get
• 51 00 RAM Rebate & Free Ground Shipping•
• Free Epson Printer• & USB Watch'
• Final Cut Express for just $99
• Free Laptop Pad & $30 Off .Mac

• 5100 RAMRebate & Free Ground Shipping•
• Free Epson Printer• & Speakers
• Final Cut Express for just $99
• $30 Off .Mac & Free 32MBUSB Watch'
• $300 Quark XPrcss Rebate

Buy any New iBook an(} Gel·
•
•
•
r

~g~~~~

Buy any New Power Mac GS and Get:

S50 RAM Rebate & Free Ground Shipping•
Free Epson Printer' & USB Watch'
Anal Cut Express for Just $99
Free Laptop Pad & $30 Ott .Mac

~!0~ ·

. 

Get 90 Da¥~ ~~'
Same-As-C
sh
Financing!*
when you become a Preferred
Customer with PowerMax!
·on approved cradlt, ask

' after mail·ln rebate(s) • some restrictions apply

Certified Pre-Owned Macs;
Huge Selection, Great Value

We OON have over 100 configs of
the classic CRT iMac...and hun
Used Macs often {J(ovide the beoi bang dreds of Snow iBooks.
Chances are, if Apple
for the buck. and nobody has a larger
made it, we've got it!
selection than PowerMi ·
P!ices s1a<t at JUSt $50
All our Certified Pre

Owned Macs are
refurbisl1ed, 19-point
tested and includea
90-day warranty

, Looking for an awesome deal on a G4
Power Mac? We offer the most configs
at 1he best prices -- star1irxi at just $559

IBocks
Over 100 Snow and Clamshell models Startingal $519
iMacs
Over 150 CRT and LCO models •... Starting at $289
Power8ooks
Ol-er 70 Ti, Pismo & Lombard rrodels .Starting at $439
Beige G3 Mini Towers
Over 40configurations ... . .... Starting at $119
Blue & White Yosemite G3s
Over 25 configurations . . . . . . .. Startingat $349
Pre·G3 Power Macs
7300S, 7500s, 8600s, 9600s and more!Startingat $269

for detSJls

FREE
SHIPPING
on all orders over $100!
some reslricliOns apply, call for details

Thinking about trading In
your old Mac or iPod? We'll
take your Mac OS computer
llm•m•liiiililil ~ -----------------------l or iPod in 1rade toward the
Apple 1TLCDDisplay . . . . . . . . . . . $695
purchase of new product.
E x p a n d Your View
Apple 20" Cinema LCD Display ..•.. .$1294
9.;;;;;;;;:;:;!:=::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;- Be ii the new Apple Cinema Displays or Apple 2ncDDisplay . . . . . . . . . .$1795
a high -quality CRT monitor, PowerMax Apple 23" Cinema LCDDisplay . . • .. .$1994
has it in stock. We're offering l/1e
Apple 30" CinemaLCDDisplay . . . . . .$3294
previous model Apple 17-inc/1 LCD
Sony 1!i LCDMo11itor . . . . . . . . . .. . $349
display tor just $695! Or. get into a 42· Sony 1!rLCO Monllor . • . . . . . . • . . •$694
inch plasma display. Check out our
Lacie 19"LCOMonilor . ..... . .... $699
160GB d2 Extreme w/ Triple Int .$199
:.;;::;;......,or----' website for all the brands we carry!
Xerox l!I LCDMonitor .. .. ....... $319
250GBd2 Extreme w/Trip!e Int . $269
Samsung 42" PtasmaScreen Monitor . .. $2249
400GB d2 Extreme or Triple Int .$399
~if.!ad • Speeials~-,..
SOOGB d2 Extreme or Triple lnl . $449
Trade -In, Trade Up! Remember, you can trade in your
1.0TB d2 Extreme or Triple Int .. $999
old iPod for credit toward a new model!
~
1.6TB d2 Extreme Hard Drive .$2199
AppleCare tor IPod agreat investment .. $59
FireWlre 800 PCI Gard . . . . . .$69
~.·
IPod Mini Dock ........... . ..$39
DVD+/· RW 16.<double layer FWw/ ToastTi. .. . . .. $199
iPod Mini all colorsavailable ... . ... $249 AIRPORT-- - - - -- -- - 
20GB IPod current model . . . . . . . . $299 Alrpcrt ExtremeGard . . . .• . ...... . •... . .$79
IPod current mooel ........$394 Airport Card - In Stocki .. . .... . ... .. . .5129
Get an iPod cassette adapter• and/or an 40GB
iPod/iPhoto 40GB . . . . .. . • . . . .S494 Airport Express Base Station wl Airtunes .. . . . .. . .$129
auto AC adapter/charger* free with the IPod/IPhoto 60GB . . . . .• .. . . . .$594
Airport Express Base Station without modem . ... . .. $179
purchase of any new iPod! •a fter rebate(s) iPod U2 Special EdltiOll . . . . . . . . .$349 Airport Express Base Station powered over elhernet . . .$249

PowerMax
•
Makes It
.. / >
Easy To Take "'V
YouriPod on
the Road!

~-p
---------WE
D~-----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
R
~~~ u ~~~-~~

2

Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax: (503) 627-1635

Email: sales@powermax.com

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business leasing • Daily Specials on our Web Site
Knowledge i s Power

Authorized
Reseller

, Apple Specialist

Are You A Member Of A User Group?

www.applemugstore.com
PowerMax is a division of CSNW, Lake Oswego, OR

Pnces subject bl change without notice. Credit card orders slrict!y verified against fraudulent use.With use ol aeditcaro as J)a'f·
rnenl.customer acknowledges lhat some prOducts are sullject to final sale. Many prices am Hmlted toS1Dck en hand.All brand
names am registered trodemar1<s ol their respective holders. Not responsible tor typograplllcal errors.

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple-sponsored
web site featuring super deals on the latest Apple products and more! If you are
currently not a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the Mug
Store special offers, discounts and resources, then contact an Apple User Group
near you and sign upl
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Get all for $39 (save $26!)
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grey

1s s

pac

Zip 100MB color disks 6110 pack
S19/34
599
Zip 250MB grey disks 4/6/Bpack S19/24134
Zip
1OOM
B
USB
Powered
Drive
S29
FmCUHOEUde
S29
HlpZip BOMB MP3 Player
5699
HlpZip Auto Adapter
S7
'fltual PC6.1w1W1ndows XP- $139 Pocket Zip Disks
S9
VirtualPC7 w~m1s XP- $199 : ::;:::: ;~~r~=r~o~x~;:o~ Base ~~:~~:
prin_t shop
FotoShowTravel Kit I Remote
$19/19
FotoShow AC Adapter/S-Vldeo Cable S19f7
Ditto Cartridges 2/3.7/SGB
S4/5/B
~
24x10x40 use CDRW
$44
Sighlflei
Jaz 2 USB to SCSI Adopter
S14
.,, h nd
MicroDrive w/PCMCIA Adapter
S39
fW
ilife '03 OEM
SH
1;;119 t sta
ZI M itor Mirror
54
1u1e'04 DEMIFu t1 S3&.it>
S27 PrintSl<>p 81or OS9 $19 ~REo; wlonlineStOpun:hase

~1"""\

·

Office2004 Stan<lard

; ··

• ·.i. .

-i~k®\iu@Mfilw

l.Ai1as 40 / ~60110

w 1114

ltm3!:~1D / S\'Slan\'«ri:sl.0 $1t/4

M•lliM-f!1iffljti:Mfu1L1W

Bushess PlanToolkit 7

~Brtla1lt:a~P8'®

S29

SS

Vilet>SJv-ciB'frrbJ.:tu200J set~

$25129

Office 98 BunC!& Upgrada

$13'3.69 1

Appe•..c:m; 6fax!:)lf-(OSX~PCa:2 S19

(').jj.mOctDce98

M.'.m:JneOa fudlaOO MX·
lTa:

~~Studlo

s

S4

=~~ .

World BookEncyclopediaKai's PhotoSoap SEWilliams Sonoma Cooking-

S18

$4
$4

S4
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~ Exll'ascheBOgig FWHO

5113
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$165
$140
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easesrrtsuptoff S25
Kens111gtcnSaddlebag S25

~=::r,~.~~:=rd~ ~ Appla Pro Mouse- S33 Kensington ;G.s~~k SZ!
u seRoll upt..eybOord

Slit KenslngtonOrbll

Kon•lnytonUSO

$ 10

$1 5

Optic.1'2b.lt'.onUSB S14
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l60GBFW7200pn
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use 2PFW 8 port

$39
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Sad Mac?

1 3 ~ x1rxr S 1 4
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Champagne ~-!

•

.

•
•

.

Creatures -.._"'l*..

$24

Invaders

80

watts!

your emall contacts or PDA contact
database· even scans In color
OS 9and OS Xcompatible!

Checll out our

onune

clearance deals!

:

!

Si~k iPod?

Macworldspecials
PowerBook G4
from $799

iBook "Dual USB"
from $529

~); Apple AirPort

24-Hour Repair Turnaround
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery
Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

~

Base Station $76
Card $129

Griffin iPod

·1 .. ~ Accessories

~

iTrip $29 iTalk $31

FileMaker Pro 6
for Mac & Windows
on ly $89

Power Supplies
PowerBookResQ 72-HourTumaround: only $491
24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services
G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade: $379 G4 Replace Hinges: $399
Hard Drive Upgrades: SOGB: $399 60GB: S299

1-866-Mac-Repair

for G3/G4 & iMac
from $129

·9 llml MacOSS-103
••·M

I

Appleworks 6.2.4
& Scanner Bundle
$89

USB Business Card and
Color Photo (4x6)Scanner
quickly Input business cards Into

$34 19.SSpeakers

Duets

;;-

Pirlther wJlLlfe()<ICl}.. $89

w/OCR sof1ware for A4 scanners

~

"

· ~a1'"11.'Xlv.:~'4~~..;e( -~d:awH:1 Champagne lil<d
u llf,lllll irr:n • .M:r.u:n: • wloM'lr~llD"

Pirittfr wlUle!Xl CO- 574

r41 :rn a:l(1}1,f£1llj B•

Ha an a

BP ~ ~0.!'~

$5 9/114

"l'REE Apple\'.ns- Ol ~ CD

S2S9.

~

O!y~r~~n~a~~~ack ~

OEM I Retail

FREE gfO<lnd sNpplng Oil LaCie drive5!

•uuuo

'AX!'°"'

Mac OS X.3Panther

~

II I, u

'""""'"""""""

• @ ·l·§!..SW

S198 c...

S1'9

S19

. $4

$88

.52591279
~

s AirPort Edreme

A

00

=~!st~1:i:

Bogdom. Nanos:lu' and CroMag Rai'f! $14

Beige G3/233/64MBi4ae/CDt
S74
Rb S .
srue&WMe G3/350/128MBi6ae/CDt
S229
IBMTravelS1ar
ap1en
Bludl'/hlteG3/400/128Mal12Ge/CD/ZIPt
... ·-·- ,
JOg192-5' NotebookHD Interactive llobot~ ,, ~:~ Graph1te G4/400/256MBi20GeiDVD/ZIPt
$499
1
FVIUSll T" " ' " - .,.,,, """""
m
42001p!TlATAlOO S79
\.f:F~
·
~Graphlle G4/533ouALi128Me/40Ge/DVDt S679
~= ~ :i~ ::.::;:'°"""
'"~! MemorexCordless Free Shipping ~ •
•Mac Tray Loading Starting at onty S249
optical scroll mouse $9 add battenes for SS ill.-\.~~
1Mac G3/500/19211s/20as/CDt
$399
usu"°""''"''
S3S ""'""""""' ~-~·"'
•
~-...- ...,, 1Mac G3/500/1921.t e/20as/CO~Wt
$419
·~· PCr scsrc..o 5119
"' uso"""'"""'
•Book G3/500/128ue/10as/CDRWf
$499
46001 25 "'"'
nvi0ia n
18ook G3/5001128uB/10Gs/CDRW
S5CS
iFun ad'if l.W\SbO;
• sm

·~~·eo ,:,dsas

Notebook Locks19

~1-°'*""

·5199

Print~Bt~sos:P;:g

ADole\Yori(s6.2.~

ilife 03
G
CO

24-Hour Nationwide Repairs!
We repair LCD screens, ports, drives, logic boards & more!

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery
& 24-hour iPod repair turnaround.

_.,_ only$2900

(M _
\'. '\~~Q

~ ~~

from $49

iPod Battery
Self-Service Kits

onlys2922

1-877-Pod-Repair

www.macresq.com

I

Adobe®
Photoshop CS

FileMaker®

FileMaker Pro 7

Save! 79%

Save! 57%

4Programs - 1Price

Get the Best for Le~!

Wacom ®
lntuos3 6x8

Save! 50%

Now! $189.95

Order Today!

"Ask us about
our low price
guarantee!"

Macromedia~

Studio MX 2004

Save! 13%

Now! $149.95
File
Maker
- - · - Pto7 #1 Se lli ng Database!

Now! $279.95
Great Graphics Tool!

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers
and schools. These special prices are ONLY for the academic community. And our prices are typically $10-$20
lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving!

Adobe"
Acrobat Pro 6............Save 69%
Creative Suite.......... .. Save 69%
Video Colledion ...... .. Save 55%
Macromedia"
Flash MX 2004 .. .. .................$95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .......$95
Contribute 3 .........................$75

Microsoft"
Office 2004 Student/Teacher .. $139
This Month's Featured Titles:
Alias SketchBook Pro ........... .$85
Maya 6 Complete ...............$469
Quark Xpress 6.1............ .. .. $195
MakeMusic Finale 2005 .....$199

"WORklNG flARD F.OR EDUCATION~
All Major Manufacturers ... All at Huge Discounts!

Best Quality Service & Price

DMS Certified Memory
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac
models. Online Memory Configurator
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service

www.JourneyEd.com
1-800-874-9001

ACCESSOR IES I BATTERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY I
NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY

OMS
Sinca 1987

www.datamem .com
800-662-7466

NETTUNES AND ~ AIRTUNES

One of the best features of Apple's AirPort Express is its ability to stream music wirelessly to
remote speakers using AirTunes. The one drawback?.You can't control playback from your
stereo as you can with products like Slim Devices' Squeezebox and Roku's SoundBridge. But
. combining AirTunes with Shirt Pocket's $20 netTunes software lets you control ITunes on
one Mac from another Mac, using iTunes' native interface. Just bring your PowerBook into
the living roo·m, and you can connect to your music-library Mac in the study-and you donlt
have to run into the other room to pick a new song (www.shirt-pocket.com) .

Flickr
Imagine a blog-friendly iPhoto with social
networking capabilities thrown in, and you've
got Flickr, a free service that lets you easily
store. organize, and share photos online. Upload
photos from your Mac; organize, annotate, and
add metadata tags to them; and then share
your shots with the public and private groups

.......
Jobs talks

_

111c1<r

wii!1 reporters

-- - ·---- -----------· 
you belong to (the thriving Macintosh and I
Love My Cat groups are our favorites). Flickr
can export pictures or galleries of photos to
your Weblog, and accounts cost nothing to set
up, so friends and relatives can check out your
photos for free
---- ~
as long as they
!
)\....~ I
don't mind see
.-....:.r-.· ' I ing a few ads, too
(www.flickr.com).
~
, . -..,I
~.

) / _,4
~··

I

Pixma
iPSOOO

When it comes to ink-jet printing, size is every
thing-drop size, that is. So Canon 's $200 Pixma
iP5000 is a big deal. It's theindustry's first ink-jet
to put down 1-picoliter drops-half the size of
what the competition offers. The microscopic
drop size, combined with a 1,856-nozzle print
head and 9,600-by-2,400-pixel resolution, pro
duced images that, in our opinion, had amazing
detail. The Pixma iP5000 also produces great
text-so good, in fad, that you'd never know it
came from an ink-jet (www.usa.canon.com).

W HAT 'S H QT
0

Brought t? youby John Moltz of the Crazy Apple
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com)

Microsoft's Steve Ballmer says " The most common format of music on the iPod is 'stolen.'" Ballmer
added, "Having /ifced interface ideas from Apple for years. I know a Ching or rwo abouc stealing.•

~ Apple adds a single-processor Power Mac GS back to its lineup. Rumors of a Power Mac fea turing half a

U

processor with asalad or acup of soup appear co be unfounded.

&")&

Apple releases a U2 iPod, which comes with a coupon for $50 off the band 's collected works. Dell
counters by releasing a Zam fir Digital Jukebox, which comes wich S50 off the works of the Master of the Pan Fluce.

~

"1l

'i,1

Apple finally announces an iTunes Music Store for long-suffering Canadians. Now if only Steve Jobs could
do something about thac NHL lockout.

PODGOURMET
VEGAN EDITION

.-.

Animal-loving foodies, take heart-add Enrique Quintero
Design's $5 PodGourmet Vegan Edition to your IPod, and
you've got access to 277 animal-free d ishes that'll give
your cooking more "barn" than Emeril. The software includes recipes for tasty treats such as tan
doori seitan, hemp pancakes, and a tofu Reuben sandwich. It uses the iPod's Notes feature, so
anyone with a 3G, 4G, or mini iPod can get in on the culinary fun. If being vegan is good enough
for Steve Jobs, maybe it's good enough for you, too (
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Envision it .
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for creative minds
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Lynn Guine
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M anaging fonu for workgroups?

ChC!d out Extt! nsis Font Reserve and Su itcase for

server·based font management.
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PERFECT COLOR.
OUR PROOF IS IN YOUR PROOF.

fVERYTIME. INTRODUCING TRUE COLOR IN AN LCD, THE 21.3"
CHOICE FOR GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS. ON-SCREEN
l01)ETO Tt:IE CRt~GRAD~ GAMUT OF ITS ~A-SUPERFINE TFT PANEL
®N. WE'RE MONITORllNG YOUR PROOFS. WWW.LACIE.COM

